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Dear Reader:
This abbreviated Final Environmental Impact Statement (FE IS ) on the Greybull Valley
Irrigation District Dam and Reservoir Project is pruvided for your informatiol' and use,
The proposed dam and reservoir project is a 1SO-foot high zone-earth embankment
dam and a 33,470-acre-foot impoundment in an unnamed drainage west of Roach
Gulch which IS south of the Greybull River. Th is FE IS IS a supplement to the Draft
EnVironmental Statement (DEIS ) published in December, 1996. The FEIS contains
comments received on the DE IS and responses to those comments It Incorporates by
reference the material presented in the DE IS and identifies changes to the DEIS as a
result of additional information and public comments received after the DE IS was
published
There wil l be a 30-day public comment period on tile FE IS The comment period wil l
start on the day the Envi ronmental Protection Agency published the FEIS Notice of
Avai lability in the Federa l Register. Persons who wish to comment on the FEIS or
express concerns they believe should be considered In the decision should senj their
commen ts in writing to: Bureau of Land Management, Attn : Don Ogaard, Project
Manager, Worland District Office, 101 S, 23rd St., P,O, Box 119, Worl and, WY
82401 ; FAX (307) 347-6195 , Comments received dUring this period will be conSidered
in the decision making process,
Comments , including names and street addresses of respondents, Will be available for
publiC review at the above address during regular business hours 7 30 a,m, to
4:30 p.m, Monday through Friday Individual respondents may request confidentiality
If you wish to withhold your name or address from public review or from disclosure
under the Freedom of Information Act , you must state this prominently at the beginning
of your comment. Such request s will be honored to the extent allowed by law, All
submissions from organizations or businesses , and from individuals Identifying
themselves as representatives or offiCials or organizations or bUSinesses , will be made
available for public inspection in their entirety,

II

This FE IS IS not a decision document. Upon expiration of the 3D-day comment period ,
thE< BLM and Army Corps of Engineers wi ll analyze the comments received, prepare
Records of Decision (ROD ), and make the RODs available to the public,

FINAL

Please keep this volume of the FEIS for future reference A copy of the FE IS has been
sent to the affected Government agencies and to those who prov ided comments on the
DE IS or otherwise indicated that they wished to receive a copy of the FE IS
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potential for selenium concentrations to reach levels in the reserv"ir posing a risk to wildlife and
fish . Appendix Ci presents results of additional socioeconomic analyses conducted in response to

CHAPTER 1.0 INTRODUCTION

certain comments received .

The Greybull Valley Irrigation District (GVID) proposes construction of an off·channel dam and
reservoir in I'ark County. Wyuming to supply irrigation water to farmers in the lower Greybull R,ver
Valley. The GVID has applied to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) for a permIt. pursuant
to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. to discharge dredge or fi II matenal Into the waters of the U.S.
The GVII) has also submitted a right·of.way(ROW) application for the project to the United States
Depanment oflnterior.llureau of Land Management (BLM) pursuant to Section 5 of the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act (1976) and implementing regulations 43 CFR. pan 2800.

During the review period comments were recei ved about a variety of issues. Letters werc also

recei ved expressing suppon for the project and suggesting that project development proceed with
out delay . Several issues were raised

hy more than one reviewer. Major issues raised in the

comment letters include:
the reclamation process and the species of plants that would be used:
wetland impacts and mitigation that will occur:
the impact of the project on water quality in the Greybull River and the analyses that
had been conducted to address this issue:
the potential for dam failure and clarification of the resulting impacts:
senior water rights and the effect of the project on the Yellowstone River Compact:
the potential for a public fishery to be established in the reservoir:
the resulting changes in agriculture practices in the valley such as the increase in
sugar beet production and the consequences of this change:
the potential for increased erosion along the Greybull River:
effects of the project on County services and permitting processes including the
increased demand for law enforcement:
econom;~ impacts from the project:

G VI D's proposal includes an eanhen dam at the lower end of an unnamed gulch (ephemeral tributary
of the Greybull River) immediately west of Roach Gulch. Water for the reservoir would be dlvened
from the Greybull River and delivered to the reservoir via a S·mile·long canal. Water would be
released from the dam back to the Greybull River through an existing channel . The proposed
reservoir would store approximately 33.470 acre-feet (AF). and inundate approximately 700 acres.
The BLM and Corps determined that an analysis of the environmental effects of the project and
reasonable alternatives was necessary to aid in decision making. A Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) was prepared and made available to the public in January. 1997. A 60 day
comment followed availability of the DEIS and ended on March 18. 1997. A public meeting I.·r
the DEIS was held in Emblem. Wyoming on January 29.1997. This Pnal Environmental Impact
Statement (FEIS) was prepared in accordance with the National Enviro:lmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA) as amended and together with the DEIS provides a complete anJ objective analysts of

cumulative impacts:

the NEPA process: and
the potential for selenium to accumulate in the reservoir.

environmental effects.
The purpose of the FEIS is to supplement the DEIS pro"iding additional information. changes and
corrections to the DEIS. com men! letters rcceived. and responses of the BLM and Corps to
comments. Together. the FEIS and DEIS analyze tho affected environment. potential environmental
consequences from project implementation. and pwposed mitigation for the Greybull Valley Dam

The potential for selenium levels to accumulate in the reservoir was raised by se\'eral reviewers. As
a result of this concern. a study was undenaken to investigate scienium levels in the Greybull River
water and sediment at the location of the diversion dam and in water and sediment from existing man
made ponds located at the two reservoil alternative sites. Methods and results of this study arc
prescnt in Appendix F.

and Reservoir project.
The FEIS is urganized in three chapters. Chapter I is an introduction and explanation of the FEIS.
Chapter 2 includes errata and changes made necessary by the review of the. DEiS . C hanges to the
DEIS were developed in response to comments made about the proposed proJect. Chapter 3 presents
all the comment letters received and responses of the BLM and Corps to the comments.

Individual concerns and issues raised arc identified in each of the letters received about tile project
in Chapter 3. The response of the BLM and Corps to these comments are provided adjacent to the
comments.

New appe ndices nut found in the DEIS arc provided with information supponing response to some
of the mnre detailed comments. Appendix E contains a copy of the agreement between tho
Wyoming Water Development Commission. Greybull Valley Irrigation District. and the Wyo~ing
Game and Fish Depanment regarding fisheries. public access. and bypass nver nows. Appendtx F
contains a repon of results of a pilot study conducted in the spring of 1997 to investigate the
I-I
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CHAPTER 2.0 ADDITIONS AND ERRATA
Revisions and changes to the DEIS have been mad..: based on agency reviews ' nd comments received during
the comment period. Changes and additions to the DEIS are listed by page. paragraph. and line number.

2.1 ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS
Page Number
Paragraph
Line Number
x

Figure IV

I - 12
Table 1.4

Text in DEIS

Text Changes

The figure identifies
landownership ofT. 51 N.. R. 98
W.osec. 36 as BLM propeny

Section 36 is State Trust Land.

OK.

The following permits have been added to the list of permits likely
needed for Construction of the Greybull Dam and Reservoir:
Wyoming State Land Easement
Park County Floodplain Development Permit
Park County Land Use Cenificate
Park County ROW Permits for access

The tahle has the environmental
screening criteria for the
Conservation and Groundwater
alternatives reversed.

The table should ;dentify the environmental sc reen ing criteria as " no"
for the COllservation Alternative and "uncenain" for the Groundwater
Alternative.

2-3
Figure 2.3

The figure identifies
landownersh ip of T. 51 N.. R. 98
W.. sec. 36 as BLM propeny

The propeny in question is State Trust Land.

3 - 12
Table 3.2

The first entry for iron is
unlabeled .

The data in the table was taken from the EPA STORET database (EPA
1995). The entry in the STORET database was also unlabeled . The
entry should have been identified as unknown and footnoted to
indicate that it was unlabeled in the original source.

3 - !3
Table 3.2

The WDEQ Human Health
Standard for nitrate is identified
as 10.000.

The WDEQ Human Health Standard for nitrate should be 10 m~ L.

3 - 13
Table 3.2

OK.

The parameter name f()r Sodium is expanded to: "Sodium. % of
Dissolved Cations" .

:! - 10

Tab!.: 2.3

2- 1
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Page Num ber

Page Number
Paragraph
Line Number

Paragraph

Text in DEIS

Line Number
3 - 14

OK.

Tcxt Changes
The foll owi ng new paragraph is added aft er paragraph 3:

Manganese was measured once at a level ( If 100 1I1!1L which exceeds the

WDEQ Human Standard of 50. On" one m~asu rcmenl has been
reported by the USGS for a sample tal.~n in December o f 1965 a l the

Greybull River ncar Basin stat ion ( PA 1995). Streamflow W3 S
measured at 150cfs at the lime oflhe samplccolle-c lion. II is difficult to
reach any conclusions from a single measurement. Manganese levels in
the Gre ybull Rivcrmay have been high during the measurem ent period.

the measurement could have been an abemnt reading result ing from an
unusual incident in the basin above lh ~' gage. or a laboratory error could
have occurred resulting in a high reaJ ing.
The pon ion of the Greybull River The ponion of the Greybull Ri ver bd ow the confluence with the
Wood River has been designated a Class 2 surface water. .... (WDEQ
below the confluence with Ihe'"
Wood River has been designated 1990)
as a Class :2 fi shery ..... (WG FD
1987).

3·29
I

... as pan ic ularly degraded habitat ... as panicul arly degraded habitat for co ld water fi sheries . ..
for fi sheries and other aquatic
li fe ...

3 - 53
I

... a lovo'cr net return
(527 .88.acre) ...

3 · 53

.. . an awrage retu rn to farme rs o f ... an average return to farmers of 53 7. 76 per acre-foot...
536.4 1 p:!r acre-foot...

3 ·54

co lumn 7. row 3 repons S 111.53 The correct fi gures arc S 136.7 1. S 34.18. and $ 165.50 respectively.
co lum n 8. row 3 repon s S 27 .88
column 8. row 6 reports S 159.20

Table 3.9

3 - 57
new section

OK.

... a lower nct return (534. I 8) ...

The fol lowing section has been added:
3.8.4.6 Solid Waste Disposal

4· 18
after I

Text Changes

Text in DEIS

OK.

The foll owing lext has been added to Section 4.3.1.3 River System
Depletions.
Da ily streamflow data requ ired for preparing flow duration curves are
avai lable for only one location along the lower reaches of the Greybull
River (G reybull River near Basin station). Data were collected at th is
station from 193 1 through 1973 when the station was discontinued.
Figure 2.2 shows fl ow duration curves prepared from the available data
for th is station. Flow duration curves were pre pared for the period be fore
completion or Upper Sunshine Reservoir in 1939. the period when Upper
Sunshine was in operation and before Lower Sunshine Reservoir was
completed (1939- 197 1), the period when both upper basin reservo irs
were in operalion ( 197 1 to present ). and an estim ated now duration curve
prepared from modeling data for future condit ions with Lower Roach
Gulch Reservoir in operation. Data for the periods be fore completion of
Upper Sunshine Reservoir and aft er completion of Lower Sunshine
Reservo ir are limited. but are presented for comparison purposes.
Th e available data suggests that n ows in the low fl ow pOr1 ion of the
hydrograph increase with the addit ion of each new rese!""-Io ir to the
system with the except ion of Lower Roach Gulch . This is due to the
increased availability o f late season irrigation water with additional
rcservoir storage. Additional late season irrigation inc reases retu m fl ows
in the low fl ow months of late fa ll and earl y winter and th us inc reases
streamflow in the Greybu ll River in the lower valley during these
months.
Lower Roach Gulch Rescrvo irdocs not appcar to result in additional low
fl ows for two reasons. Fi rst. it is difficu lt to pred ict effects on low da ily
flows using data from a month ly operat ions model. par1 icularl ywhe n 10 \10'
n ows nuctuate sil.mi ficant lv on a daily bas is. If !he mode l shows
reservoir di versio; s duri n!! ~ low fl u\\' month . it is d iffi cult to allocate
these diversions to a pan ic~lar da) or group of days because of the now
trave ltim e between the reservoir divers ion po ints and the lower valley
Slat ion. Second. addition of Lower Roach Gulch Rcservoir to the system
does not provide propor1ionatelyas much additiona l water for late season
irrigation as addii. ion oflh e other reservoi rs d id . The benefi ts of Luwer
Roach Gu lch Reservoir arc pri marily in more efficient operation of the
system rather than in provision of add itional water supply.

The proposed reservoir sites are located in Park County. Sol id waste
from Ihe project area is gen erally disposed of at the Cody landfill via
the Par'k County waste disposal system. The nearest approved facilit y
for hazardous waste from the projeci area is the Worland landfill.

4-2
Table 4. 1

OK.

Table 4 . I has been revised to indicate which effects require mitigation
(see Table 4.1. page 2·16 of the FEIS).

2-2
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Number

Parag.raph
Line Number

T\!xl Changes

TI!.xl in UEIS

Page Number
I'aragra"h
Line i'lurnhl'r

Streaml10w in the Greybull River is augmented during dry years as a
resull of the project due to the availability of stored water from previous
years to supplemenl natur .1 streamnows (Figures ::!.) t.o 2- 18).
Streamflow during wet years tend!; to be slightly less due to Incrcased
storage capacity although the change is small bec ause of Ihe small
change in water usc during wet years.

Fi~tJrc s 2-3 10 :!·1 Nshow llIolllhl y si rcamflow obtained from the WEST
model of the Ci re) hull River Valh:y for both present and future
..:ondiliol1s(wilh Lo\\cr Roacn Gulch Reservoir) at fOllr localion s in Ihe
Grc)bu ll Riwr Valley. Graphsofmonth l) streamflow art.' prcsc::ntl::d for
the period of record orlh..: modd. a lYrical dry yl!ar. and a Iypical wei
)CaT lo r Ihe Greybu ll Riwr at MC1:tCCl sc. atx')\'c Ihe Lower Roach Gulch
diversion. above the Bt.:nch and Farmer's ca nal diversion. and allhc river

mouth. In genera l. the modd indicates slightl y more sln:.lInnow at all
locations during low fl ow months with the c.\:ccplion of Ihe momh of
April. Aprii flows h:nd 10 be lower in the lower valley becauS\! Lower

4 - 19
4

OK.

4 - 19

OK.

fhe t()ial flh1J'KlScd additional reservoir storage capacity is 30.000 acreI\'ct Thl' ~ iekl (If thc pnlflosed rcscn'(lir. based on estimated demands
uhtained frum the (iV ID and WEST team modeling, averages
i1rrrosi m"tel~ ::! 1,sno ilcn:-teet per year. This ),il!ld is partially obtained
h~ ctll1 'tl!rving. \\ all!r in the upper valley rcservuirs :'or usc in dry years
and. as ;! rC"itllt, dccrc;'l <;e'i the avcrage ) ield of the upper valley
n.· . .cr\ tlirs. Total irrigatiun di\'Crsions in the valley increase by
a flrrt l'i m at el~ C),sno acre -feet per )ear as a resull of the project which is
apprn ... imatl'ly I..'qunlln the average future need identitil!d in Chaptcr I.
Strl':llIll1nw in the (jre~hllil River i~ depleted by an average of 5.4S0
acre-fect I"er ~ear and streaml1t.m in Dry Cn:eK is augmented by an
<Iveragl' nf ::!. I::!U "cre,teet pcr ~eilr resulting in a lotal project depiction
to the Ilighum River nr apprnsirn<ltdy ),360 acre-Ieet per year. This
deplcti(ln reprc"iCnls an iI\emgl! dficiency ofappruximately 34 percent.
Irrigillion cfficicnc~' varies ~y season and crop type. Most of the
sU PI"'eml'ntal water !'rum the project is proposed for early spring
Irflgali(ln of bceh, a per iod and crop with rdatively low efficiency.
Based un hi storical dive rsion p:lIIems irrigation etliciencics range from
::!7.70 percelll . Spring and fall irrigation efficiencies average
:Ipprn ... imatel~ 30 percent.

2-4

after 4

The following sentences arc added to paragraph~ :
Figure 2-21 depicts the estimated floodplain boundaries for. the Greybull
River vallcy downstream of Lower Roach Gulch ReservOir after a da~
break at the rescrvoir. The effects ofa dam failure during high now 10
the Greybull River are inconsequential: howc\ocr, a "Blue Sky·' dam
break (Figure 2-:! I) would cause substantial flood ing of the valley
downstream ofIhe reservoi r and in the town of Greybull.

Roach Gulch is ab le to divert some flows to the reservoir that are
cu rrently bypassed at the upper reservoirs due to cana l icing.
Stream flows in the lower valley tend to be significantly greatl'r during
d~' years with the addition of a lower basin reservoir because additional
storage is avai'1ble to supplement natural flows.
(i raphs of wei and dry yem flows above the Bench and Fanners canal
divers ion illustrate that till: low flow month s are typically from
November through April. The instream !low bypas.'i of 5\1 cfs or natural
now . whichever is h:ss. at the Lower Roach Gulch dh'ersion pa'ises
through th is rcach with no 10SSl'S 10 diversions because the low flow
months coincide wilh Ihe month-: outside the irrig.ation seaSon. None of
the dive rsiuns in th is n:ach art. ;)cli\'e during the low flow months.

Text Changes

Te ... 1 in DEIS

The following tes t ha~ been added to Section ~ . ) . 1 5 Dam Failure and
Flooding at the Diversion Dam :
The ri sk of a dam failure has been estimated by using failure rates for
other dams in the United States, For this project. a relatively large dam .
the risk of dam failure estimated using this method is approximately I in
1.000 for the first five years after construction and then drops to ; in
100.000 for the remainder of lhe dam life (Goodman 198-l).
Thi s method of estim ating. the risk of dam f"ilure has been criticized
because ii dOl!s not adequate:y account for the differences in dam design
and usc . All new dams an: compared to a "typical" dam which is not
defined but is an amai!.!am oLlil dam s used in the study. To solve this
problem. a database or dam performance problems encountered in the
United Stiltes is being prepared at the Ccnter on the Perfonnance of
Dams at Stanford University. The databasc will contain infonnation on
dam fai lures: dam perfomlance problems: and infonnation such as dam
sizc. method of construction. dam location, an<! unique characteristics.
At thi s tim e. the databa~e is nOI complete and contains infommtion from
only iI few states and agencies, When complete. it will allow the ri sk of
new dam failure to be estimated by comparing it with other dam s with
similar characteri stics. The WEST team su bmitted a request to the
Center for infonnalion on failures of dams \'Ilith characteristics sim ilar to
the Lower Roach Gulch Dam. The database and literature search
conducted by the Center found five dilm failures involving dams of
similar size and car!lcity 10 Lower Roach Gulch Dam. but on ly one of the
dams was constructed of zoned earth till. The Center was unable to
detennine if any of the dams which failed were located off-channel.
Because of the lack ofinfonnation. the WEST learn did not attempt to
preparl! a more rigorous risk ana lysis of the Lower Roach Gulch Dam.

2-5
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Paragraph
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Line Number

Tex! in DEIS

Text Changes
The [ IS process diiJ not conl1ucl iI rig.nrous engineering analysis f(lf dam
sa lety which is nol within the scope ofwnrk for thl.! d"'cisitms beine m ilde
by the fiLM and Corps . An engineering analysis (If dam salety 7\.ill be
conduc!l.!'d on Ihe linal d\.·si!;n oflhc: d ~un by thl' Slah.' Engineer lolluwing.

4 - 28

OK ,

Other downstream water users consist of owncrs of ditches and canals
downstream of the reservoir. It is not possible to specifically identify
these "other" water use rs until the people who have or will purchase
storage in the new reservoir arc identified . The same is true for " nonstake holders". Senior water right holders are all current water users
downstream oflhe proposed reservoir on the Greybull River and consist
primarily of irrigators with irrigation water rights ahhough therc are a
few smal l stock and domestic water rig hts. Scniorwater right holders on
thc Bighorn River were not considered because the available data
(WWOC and University of Wyoming 1990) indicates that approximately
1.600,000 acre-feet of water per year remains available to Wyoming
water users in the Wind and Bighorn River basins und.::- the Yellowstone
River Compact and the project depletions would result in a very small
reduction in the available water.

The foll o wing lext has been addl'd 10 SCI:lion .t .3. 2. 1 TOlal Oisso lved

Solids
The pOh:ntial cfieci s of TDS and its cnmponcnls on aquatic life were
cslirnatcd based on a computc rprogram (the sa linity lo"kit)' rd ..:ionship.
STR. model) developed by the Gas Research Insliullc (Ticll!c ct .. I
199"'). This modc.:1 pred;cts thc cffects of seven common ions. ~Na ·. K·.
Ca". CL SO~ ·· . and HCO I • • to two frcshwatcr cladocera. G'r;odapJ",;u
duhia and Daphnia I1w#"a, and the frc shwater minnow. f iml.'l'hait's
promdCl.~ . The toxicity predictions arc based on empirically derived
coeflkientso ftoxicity that were developed by mullivariatcregression on
data from over 3.000 toxicitv detem,inations of differenl ion
combinations.
The model \\~as run using Iwo different TOS
conc..:ntrations, 700 mg/ I. and 10QO mg/ L. using ionic concentration s or
Ihe-ir proportions for these- seven ions li sted in Table 3. 2. These two TIJS
concentrJtions r..:prese:ntlhe predicled maximum TDS concl.!ntraliol1 in
the: Lower Roach Gulch Rcservoir and the maximum TOS concentrat iun
Ille-asurcd in thc Greybu ll River. respectively. The STR model predict s
that e:" posun: to I.ower Roach Gulch Reservoir water with 700 nl1!IL
TDS for ~8 hours would be lelhalto 0.5 percent. ~.3 percenl. an d I . ~
percelll of(·. duhia. D. magna. ;lnd r . pmmda.~. respectively. Exposureto (ircybu ll Ri ver water for 48 hours with 1090 mi!/L lOS wou ld be
lcthalto ~ .Q percent. ~ . 3 pe rcent. and 1 . 1 perce-nl. re; pectivcly . oflhc!te
thre-e species. Although the test species thesc pn.:dictions arc based upon
probably would nol be prese-nt in the reservoir or river. it is likcl v Ihat
spec ies as sens itive <IS them could potentially be present. Ther~forc.
Ihesl.' conccntralion s ofTDS potentiall y cou ld creale low levels of acu1\.'
slrl.'SS 10 sensitiVl.' species .

Potential chronic effects of TDS arc unknown , but probably <lfe greater
than those prl.'dicted by the STR model. Therefore. it b poss ihle- that
existing TOS h::vels in Ihe Greybull River arc stress ful to sOll1e aquatic
species.md may be innue'I~'ing lhe types of species that arc found in the
river. Thc .. pccies th., .Jr1. resent in thc river. however. probably arc
adapted to the TOS leve" tl- . arc now pn:scnt. Since the maximum TDS
levels prediCle-d in Lower R ch G ulch Rescrvoir(700 mg!L) are- nearly
e-quivall.'nt to the meall 11' S leve ls in the river (6(,0 Ill!! ' !.). the
incn."nl.'ntalcffecls ofTOS lrum the reservoiron the aquatic sp~cies that
pr :Strt .·:, mhabitthe ri\l.:, ,aould be negligibh: .

2-6

The following text has becn addcd to Section 4.3.4 WATER RIGHTS

5

project arproval and final project design .

.t · 2]
I

Text Changes

Tcxt in DEIS

OK.

There are unused senior water rights downstream of the project coveri ng
approximately 13.300 acrcs (Wyoming State Board of Control 1988.
GEII994a). These senior water rights are nol in use primarily becau se
of inadequate water supplies. Transfer of these senior rights. a lthoug h
they would probably be avai lable for tran sfer. would not be of any usc in
increasing water supplies because. although thcy arc senior to the
proposed reservoir, they are not senior enough to have adequate water
supplies. Other scnior watcr rights in the basin arc currentl y in usc and
o wners of the water right s arc in need of additional suppl ies from Ihe
proposed reservoir. It is unlikely that Ihe wa lt'rright ow ners would agree
10 transfer their senio r water rights in return for a share of the water they
a lready have-.
4 - 32

OK .

The following revised table replaces Table 4..1 .

Table 4.4
Tabl!.! 4.4

Comparison of wetland ac reage potentially impacted by
each of the reservoir ahemalives.

Project Component

Lower Roach Gulch

Blackstone Gulch

Reservoir Sile

0.J6 acres streambed
1.80 acres slockpond

0.04 acres streambed
0.51 acres stock pond

Diversior. Canal Route 0 .28 ac res

0.0 acrc

Pool Behind Dive rsio n 1.53 acrc!-o
Dam

1..15 acres

Return Flow Route

0.91 ac res

0 .01 acr!.!s

Greybull River from
Diversio n to Return

1. 15 acre-s

1..16 ac res

Total

6.03 acres

JA8 acres

2-7
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4 - 54
4
nc,\' secl ion

Test in DEI!'

Text Changes

OK .

The fnllowing section is added before Section -' .7.3 LIVESTOCK
(jR,\ ZING:

Text in OEIS

Text Changes

4 - 59
I

... result in a S2.0 million ...

... result in a S2. 1 million ...

4 - 59

... to be approximately S2.9
million annually.

.. to be approximately S3 .0 million annually.

The sentence references Table

The sentence should reference Table 3.9.

4.7.3 EX ISTING IR RIGATION SYSTEM
The amount of waler in hank slUr.. gc ('.mllot be managed by wnslruclioll

of the project except in a vcry limited way by managing some of the peak
l1ow5 in the river. Figure 2· 1 shows avcrage monthly nows al the
Gn:ybull Riveral Meeteetse gage obtai ned from the WEST team model

for hoth presen t omd predicted fUlUrc conditions. As Hgurc ~·I suggests.
the amount of \\,.1Icr in bank storage and available for riparian vegetation
in the: reach between the Upper and lower Sunshine Reservoirs and the
proposed project should increase as a result of the project. Average peak
nows will increase slightly in th is reach bccausc the availability of lower
valley storage wi ll reduce demand on the upper vailey reservoirs. Upper
valley reservoir.. wil l contain more water. on average. than they do under
pre:,cnt condit ions and will not be ab le to capture as much of the peak
sprin g flows. As a result. the peak nows passing the uf1per valley
reservoir diversions will incrc.:asc with project implementation and
resulting bank storage will also increase. Peak flows will be slight ly
lower below the proposcddivcrsion but nows will be higher on averilge .
I-Iowever. the erfccts of th is dynamic relationship arc impossible to
model with avai lable data and could only be detennined by extensive
study lo llowlng the project construction.
.t. S.t

.t .? :; I.IVESTOCK

GRAZ ING

4 - 62

3.14.

4 - 62

... which is S36.43 per acre-foot... ... which is 537.76 per acre-foot...

5
5
4 - 62

... wou ld generate 5856.000 in ...

... would generate S887.000 in ...

... or S2.9 million ..

... or 53.0 million ..

... project life is S61.3 million .

.. . project life is S64.5 million .

OK .

The following text has been added to Sec tion 4.8.4 .2 Transportation.
Lower Roach Gu lch Alternative:

5
8
4 - 62

5
9

The sec tion number is changed to 4.7.-t

Sc(lillll .t .7.3
., .

5~

(.

.. In incr\.·il\1.'

farlll

in(olT11.'

by

... 10

incn:ase farm income by 537.76 ...

S:t6 .t~ ...

4 - 66

5
.t . 58

farm income by $856.000.

4 - 58

... b)- approximately 2. 1 percent
annu illl)- .

.t - 59
I

... tht: .HIIIU'II S856.000 increase... .. . the annual S887.OO0 increase .. .

Construction traffic will like ly utilize existing highways and roads to
access the project. Access to the Lower Roach Gulch genera l project
area will be on U.S. Highway 16 and Wyoming Highway 120 to the
Burlington-MeeteetseRoad. Trame for th e diversion dam and canal will
access the site from the Burlington-Meeteetse Road via Park Com\!)
Road 3SL and the Sheets Flat bridge (I:I EI-IY), A new road will be
constructed to the diversion dam stan ing near the Sheets Flat bridge and
following existing two-tracks and ranch access roads. Secondary access
to the canal will be via Park County Road 3SL to approx imate ly the mid
point of the canal. Traffic to the dam will access the site from the
Bu rlington-Meeteetse Road via Park County Road 3XQ and bridge
(#EI-IZ). A new road wi ll be constructed to the dam site along an
existing trai l beginning in T. 51 N.• R. 98 W.• sec. 2.t .

.. fann income b) S887.000 .

... by approximately 1.1 percent annually.

2-8
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The new roads to the diversion dam and reservoir dam will be

4-69

constructed

new section

10

allow access in all wcather conditions. The roads will

have a lOp width of 12 feCI and will consist of an 8 inch 'iubbascofminus

Solid waste generated during project construction will be transpcned to
the Cody landfill by the contractor or via the Park County waste disposal
system. Solid waste generated during project operation will be trucked
to the Cody landfill by GVID. Hazardous materials anticipated for use
on the project arc consumables such as fuel (see Section 4. 12
~IAZAROOUS MATERIAL). No hal.ardou s waste is anticipated as a
result of project implementation. Should hazardous waste be generated
during project construction it will be transponed to the Worland landfill
by the contractor. There is no difference between the two reservoir
alternatives.

inches in d iameter). The road a long the existinglr:.i! to :!lC reservoir dam
wi ll cross mixed grassland-sagebrush shrub land. This road will

permanently repla,c approx.imatel y 2.54 acres of Ihis l1abital. The road
to the diversion dam will fY.:rm ancnllyrcplacccx.isling roads that provide
access to two ranch homes and cross agricuhure land used for livestock
grazi ng.

-l · 6 7

I

OK .

The fo llowing text has been added to Section 4.8.4.2 Transponation.
Blackston\! Gulch Alternative:
Construction traffic will likdy utilize existing h ighwa~ s and roads (0
access the projecl. Acce!ios 10 the (l)Olckstonc Gulch genera l project area
will he on U.S. lIighway 16 and Wyoming Highway 120 to the
Bu rlington-Meeteetse Road. Access to Ihe reservoir dam site will be
alonga similar route as act:css to the l.owe r ROifch Gu lch diversion dam
and cana l. Access 10 Ihe diversion dam will be from the reservoir dam
along the west side of the reservoir to thc canal at th e point where it
enlers ·t:e tunnel. The roule will then t:ontinue along Ihe canal to Ihe
diversion dam. Construction traffic impacts will be sim ilar to Ihe Lower
Roach Gulch Alternative.
Ne w roads constructed for the Blackstone Gulch Altemalive will be
similar to the Lower Roach Gulch Allernative. lh.: road to the reservoir
dam will replace an cxi~ting two-track which crosses agriculture land.
Thc road to the diversion dam wi ll pennanently replacc approximately
5.09 acres of mi xed grassland-sagebrush shrub land habitat on the bench
bordering the west sidc of the reservoi r..

2·10

The following section has been added:
4.8.4.6 Solid Waste Disposa l

6 inch pit run (pit malcriallcss than 6 inches in diamclcr)loPPCc.J with J--'
inches of minus 1.5 inch cnlshcd based (crushed material less than I.S

Construclinntraffic will consisl primarily of equipment mobilization and
transport and personnel access. The majority of eanh fill malerial will
he acquired on or adjacent to the major project facilities. Concrete and
(';oncrele :Jggrcgatcswill be hau led in from offsi(l:. Some riprap may also
be imponed fro m offsite. Hauling roules will be the S<lmc as described
above with some haulingexpcctedon the YU Bench Road. Routes used
hy construction workers arc not predictable and will be based on where
individuals live and persona l preference. These roules should be
di spersed throughout Rig 110m and Park Counlics and be incorporated
into nonnal traffic patterns in the area.

Text Changes

Text in DEIS
OK.

4 - 82

OK.

The following section has been added:

new seCtlun
4.16CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

The NEPA process has not identified any substantial proposed action(s)
that may be anticipated to occur in the reasonabl y foreseeable future
within the project area or wilhin the geographic scope of the EIS·s
resource effects analysis. While day to day human activ ities in the study
area may result in future environmental effects to resuurces evaluated in
Ih is EIS. any attempt!o quantify such effects would be specu lative and
unreliable. Thereforc. the cumulative effects ana lysis primarily includes
past actions. current act ions. and the proposed action and its alternativc.
Detailed description of anticipated impacts including cumu lative impacts
arc found in individua l sections throughout CHAPTE R 4.0. Following
is a brief summary of some oflh c ant icipated cumulative impacts from
project implementation
The GVID currently provides irrigation waler to members th rough the
operation of Upper and Lower Su nshine reservoirs. These reservoirs.
bu ilt in 19)9 and 1972 respectively. arc off-stream facili ties located
approx imately )5 miles upstream of the Fanners and Bench canal
diversion s near the confluence of the Wood and Greybull rivers. Upper
Sunshine has a storage capacity of approximately 53.000 acre-feet and
Lower Sunshine 5S.QOO acre-feet. There are also several lower Greybull
Rive r Valley reservoi rs which are privately owned and store water for
irrigation purposes. These reservoirs include Wardel Reservoir (560
acre-feet ). J-tarringlon Reservoir ( 1.200 acre-feet). Fairview Extension
Reservoir (790 acre-feet). and Gould Reservoir (lOS acre-feet). These
reservoirs receive waler divened primarily from the Greybull River and
runoff from smaller drainages. Another lower valley reservoir. Sandstone
Re ~ rvoir (670 acre-feet). was abandoned approximately 10 years ago.

2· II
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Irrigators in the G reybull River Valley have over 88.000 acres pcrmiltcd
for irrigation (sec Figure 1.1 of DE IS). and currently irrigate

approximately 65.000 acres. Approximately one-ha lf of the irrigated
lands in the GVIQ (3 3.500 Jeres) afl.! served by the Fanners and Bench
cana ls. which dive" wah:r from the IO"t'r Greybu ll River southw!!s! of
the lown of Burlington. Other irrigated lands in the District arc served
by smaller diversion slruclUreswhich take waler from the upper Greybu ll
Rivcrabovc Mcelcclsc(5. IOOacres). the Wood Ri"cr <-'.600 ac res). and
the lower Greybull River in the streich from Meeteetse downstream 10
Grcybul l( 19.300 ac res). No annual inventory is made of Ihe number of
acres irrigated within the GVID although the number of irrig.:ued ac res
apparently varies litt le from year 10 year
Because const ruction of Ihe proposed reservoir would resu ll in a more
dependable water supply. approximately 15 percent ofGV ID members
indicated that they would irrigate additiona l acreage under water right but
not currently in crop production. This increase in irrigated acreage
would resule in the conversion to irrigated crop of approxi mately 1.400
ac res not currently irrigated for a total of approximately 66.400 acres
irrigated in the valley. The new areas are scattered throughout the
Greybull Valley Irrigation District and their exact locations are not
known at this time. Th is additional acreage is probably fallow land
(subject 10 previous tillage) and additional loss of high qualily native
upland habitats would probably not occu r as a resu lt of the project.
There would be no increase in acres permitted for irrigation as a result of
the project. Based on results of monthly stream flow model ing. irrigation
in the Greybull River Valley will result in an annual depletion of
approximate ly 5.480 acre-feet at the mouth of the Greybull River. an
increase of approximately2. 120 acre-feet at the mouth of Dry Creek. and
a net depletion of approxi mately 3.360 acre-feet in the Bighorn Ri ver.
Water resource im pacts from the project were based on past actions (for
exam ple. construction of Upper and Lower Sun shine Reservoirs) and
modeling of the proposed project added to the Greybull River system.
No future projects have been identified which directly utilize the water
resourcesofthe Greybull River in addition to the proposed project. The
im pacts identified in Section 4.3 WATER RESOURCES are essentially
cumulative impacts analyses based on past actions and the proposed
action whic h effected water resources of the Greybull Ri ver Valley.

Te:c. t in [lE IS

Text Changes
No significant cumulat ive effects are ant icipated associaled with noise
generated by impl ementat ion of a reservoir a!tcmali,,'c over the 2-ycar
construction period. During scawnal use of fann equipment in the
Greybu ll River Valley. there wou ld be a shghtly larger area in which
morc agricultural operations would be occu rring.
Du ring Ihe construct ion phase there ..... ill be a cumulati ve increase in
Iranie on the roads in the area from construction equipment and workers
travclin g to and from the site.
Conversion of nalive habitat 10 agric ulture has altered the spec ies
composition of bird. mammal. and reptile/amphibian com mun ities. by
increasi ng diversity bUI reducin g abundance of some species.
Conversion of crops from nat ive ha) and alfa lfa to sugar beets and beans
has also likely reduced the abundanceofnativc species. The conversion
of 1.400 acres of currently fa llow land to irrigated lands wi ll add to this
reduction: however. species effected arc typica lly abunda nt in
agncultural areas and im pacts "ould be considen:d in significant.
Irrigat ion in the <.i re," bull River Valley ha.\ increased wetland acreage
throughoutthc valle) and a l o n ~ the noodplain duc to irrigation pract ices
and return nows. The proposed project .....ould re .. ult in a change in the
agricultural practices in the Grc)bult River Va lle,. . II is ant icipated that
additional acreage "," oullJ be put into crop produc!ion and a change in
cropping patterns wou ld result. These changes " ould neceSsllate
changes in irrigation praclict:5 in th e va lley \\ ith an overall nCI incrca~c
in the amount of waler used for irrigation. Addiliuna l irri gation ma}
increa.~ the overal l ","etland acreage in the .. aile} : ho\\e . . er. reduced river
110W\ may Slig ht!} decrease the amount of flood plain "ctiands (sec
revi!tCd Tahle -4.-t. page:! - 7,. The cumulati.. e rc . . ult \\illlikely be an
overall increase in "efland acreage in the Gre} hull Ri.. er Va lle} . A ~
improvement in irrigation deli .. ef} s}..tem .. occu r. Ihl're is likel} to be OJ
net decl ine in " etlands in the valle} .
Imrlemcntatiun of either nf the 1\\0 re"en'olr altemall \ e.. "uuld be
e'll:peclcd to result in similar chang ...s in crop>; :md cropping patterns
These poten tial cffecl~ arc full} dcscribed for the aCll(ln altematl\cs in
Chapter I

Additionaidusl from increascd agricu ltural activity. travel on din roads.
and recreat ionalaccess to the reservoir will add to the ambient air quality
condition but is not expected to significantly reduce air quality.
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The project may have a cumulative benefit to the sport fisheries in the
Greybull River Valley. Through an agreement between the GVID.
WWDC. and WGFD(Appendix E) improvementsto the fishery in Upper
Sunshine Reservoir should result. The agreement al lows for esta bli ~ hin g
a minimal pool in Upper Sunshine Reservoir and funds for restocking
fish should encroachment on the minimum pool occur. Additionally.
cumulative effects on sport fisheries in the valley may include
establi shment of a warm water fishery in the lower valley reservoir (see
letters 14 and IS in Chapter 3.0). Overall. the cumulative effect on
recreational fishing in the Greybull River Valley will include more
opportunities for bener fishing and potentially more fishing
opportunities.

population in thc project area because agric uhuraloutpul would increase.
An cSlimalcd35 ne" jobs arc created in the Wyoming economy for eac h
51 m illion in additional agricultural output in the slale (USOC ]9(2).

Lower Roach Gulch Rcsc:rvoi r would increase irrigation w;Jlcr
availability in theGVIDby approximalcly2J.5000lcrc-fcclannuall y,and
agricullurnl output is ex pected 10 increase by S2.5 million annually as a
result (GEl 19(43). This increase in agricullural production wou ld result
in an estimated 88 new jobs in the regional economy.
The socioeconomic impacts analyses conducted. based impacts on the
existing conditions which are assumed to be a result of past actions in the
Greybull River Valley. The potential impacts 10 these existing conditions
are identified. Since no additional future actions have been identified
which compound those that may result from project implementation. the
impacts identified in Section 4.S SOCIOECONOMICS are Ihe
foreseeable cumulative impacts from the project
Due to the increase in agricuhure in the valley as a resuh of the project
there are expected changes in agriculture practices. Increased ac reage in
production and increased production of higher value crops will likely
re sult in increased use of pesticides. fungicides. and herbicides.
Additionally. fanning a"d irrigation practices willlikcly become more
efficient over lime. No plans for improving irrigation efficiency on a
large scale have been identified. however. individual fanners may
increase efficienc y by lining irrigat ion ditches. inslalling irrigation
pipel ines. and converting to sprinkler syste ms. Effects assoc iated with
altered agricultural praclicesas a resu lt of the project arc nol expected to
be significant.
Irrigation has resulted in more stable flows in the lower Greybull River
and convened the aquatic community from a non-game fishery to a
marginallroul fishery. The construction of Upper Sunshine Reservoir
and Lower Sum;hine Reservoi r have established a cold water fishery.
However. diversions into the two reservoirs ha\',: like ly reduced the
quality of the trout fishery in the upper Wood and Greybull rivero;
downsb'cam from the diversions. The project will not impact the upper
Wood and Greybull Ri vers but will improve the Upper Sunshine fishery
and slightly improve the lower Greybull River fishery.

With the addition of a lower valley reservoir there will be a cumulative
increase in recreationalopponunitiessuch as boating. fishing. swimming.
waterfowl hunting. and sight seeing. There will also be an increase in the
number of visitors to the publ ic lands south of the reservoir due to the
new point of access. Th is increase in human use may result in additional
erosion on unimproved roads and litter in undeveloped areas.

5-9
I

Species list for wetland
reclamat ion/mitigation.

Wetland mitigation will occur along the Greybull River riparian
corridor. The following species are common in wetlands along the
Greybull River and would be appropriate for plant ing or seeding in
wetlands created in the floodplain:
Ballic rush (h>= l2iUiw)
Three-square bulrush (~~)
Olney' s blJlrush (~~)
Creeping spikerush (~~)
Wooly sedge (~ Wnu:inw)
Nebraska sedge (~~)
Rabbitfoot polypogon (~I!lQD$pclien sjs )
Garrison's creeping foxtail (~~ ,
Brookg rass~~)

Sandbar willow (Salix
5 - 17
)

first bullet

2 - 14

Text Changes

Text in DEIS

Con struction of the rcscrmir would affect long-term -.:mploym1.! nl and

~)

This bullet has been deleted fo r clarification and to reduce
The reservoi r would be flushed
redundancy.
during peak runoff periods 10
reduce the potential for adverse
effects from increased suspended
sediment loads released to the
river.

2 - 15
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GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Page Number
Paragraph
Line Number
5 - 15

Text in DEIS
Species list for reclamation.

Text Changes
The plant list has been changed to the following :

6th bullet
Slender wheatgrass (~ trachycaulus var. Pryor)
Western wheatgrass (~ pascopyrum var. Rosana)
Bottlebrush squirreJtail (~elymojdcs)
Indian ricegrass (Oryzopsjs hymenoides var. Rimrock)
Needle-and-thread (~~)
Alkali sacaton (Sporobolus~)
Gardners saltbush (~Wnm)
Yarrow (~mjllefolium)
Big sagebrush (Artem jsja tridentata)
7- I

OK.

The following references are added to the list.
Engberg. R.A. and AJ. Cappellucci. 1993. Remediation of Water
Quality Problems Associated with Drainwater from Department
of the Interior Irrigation Projects. in proceedings of the Sixth
Billings Symposium. Planning. Rehabilitation. and Treatment of
Disturbed Lands. Reclamation Research Unit Publication No.
9301 . Office of Surface Mining. Denver. Colorado.
Goodman. A.S. 1984. Principles of Water Resources Planning.
Prentice-Hall. Inc .. Englewood Cliffs. New Jersey
Tietge. lE .• D.R. Mount. and D.O. Gulley. 1994. The GRI
freshwater STR model and computer program: Overview.
validation. and application. Gas Research Institute. Chicago.
Illinois.
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GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Summary of environmental effects analysis by issue and alternative.

Tahle 4 .1

Alternative
Impact by Resources

Lower Roach Gulch

No Action

Blackstone Gulch

Mitigation

LANI> I'EATlJlU,S
(,101 O( iY ·\/IOD SOli S
I h"hlO " I ,.Ibh'nc" :uuJ ~hl~" . II\C' ,,1
\\',II"I1<ld h'rmalillll al rc,C'\"lr "Ic

I

hl,i"fI

"til rcliu . . c dl"cclI\C lil,-: uf

I'rlljc~1. ~ . ~IH'

'h'ra~c

acrc-I\:el ,ed imelll

ruu1m rc.;cr\lIir

lfc~ il!n .

reduclilln III' 211 I> .. crc-fec ll~c .. r
,ed'l1lelll IlIadm)! ill (iR

1:III"un '\III reduce elli:elhe lili: III'
PllIjCCI . ~5OU acre-li:el sediment
~ tt1r;'gc p"O) in n.:~cn uir tJcsi1!n .
reduelion of 2U-~~ aere-feell) car
'cdlll1enl loading in (iR

No cuncerns u\o'er crusitl" : rau
reduelion in sedimenlloading in (iR

Punctual and ,ucces,ful redamalinn o f
dh lurhed areas

rlllsion ofdispcrsive da)s and highl~
,aline malerial remuHd during
clln~truclioll uf Ihe dil er~il," tullllel
111:1) cm"e .ignili.:;ml imraelS 11) " ;tler
Ijualil} ;md planl ,,'mmunilie,
~IINI : R /\I .

RI'SC Il IR('I' S

I"" ,,"mineral

rc,uur~c" al rc~cr\"ir

N'C I ,lIl'ulalilln anadted hI I:md. nil
hl C\lraClahlc coal

,ignilicanllu~s

~ Ih:

NS() ,Iil'ulalilln an .. ched hlland . nn
In" III e~lraelahlc cual

Nu impacls

10

milleral

rC~lIurces

~ignili.:alll

WATER RESOUR(, ES
-;1 'RI'A( I· IIYDROI.I)( iY
Reregulalilln III' (iR

:\el re,ull IIflcleling "fill,", in hiller
CiR . • ignili.:alll hencti:, III' irrigalillll

11111\\

\\ a1,"

I illlln!! III irri!,!alitln lIaler

ddl\c~

Nu 11111\ rcregulalion

\"II

irrig;lliun

\\;ller cunscn'ation

·"os..:n alilln

lime hell\Cen IIrder lilr lIaler and
ddi\e~ reduce..!. r""l'lure tlf 1I;ller
rde:lwd frum Sun.hine reser. nil>
Il'".ihlc if 11\11 ne.:de..!

Simil;u impacls

I>':rleli,," nftlllll al mllulh ufCiR h~
5.411(1 acre-li:ell~r . in"ea~e 111111 OIl
mtlulh ,,1' Dry n';ek h~ 2.120 acreIi:e ll) ear

Similar impacls as LR(i Allcrnalive

No ncw deplctioll ~ al moulh Ilf(iR: 1111
increase 11011 OIl moulh of Dr) Creek

h 3ll"lalil," h,s, inerea.,e III' I. 70l)

Slighlly grealer losses than I.R(j
Alternalive due 10 configuralion o f
reser.·oir and lenglh 10 delivcr}

No Ile" CV:lpuralilln losses

Similar impacts as LRG Allernalive:
slighlly longer time lill waler 11) reach
(jreybull

No new ptltenlial Illr a dam breal.

acre-li:cll~ r

Dam failure

-;imilar imraClS ;l' LRCi Alternalive

Suh,lanlial IlIluding in Cire)hull6
huu!> OIlier dam hrcak

3.'

I R( i "hemal;' e
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GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Alternative
Impact by Resources

Blackstone Gulch

Lower Roach Gulch

"'(loding dbove divcrsiun dam

No increa.~cd polential fnr flood
damage abo\'e diversion dam

Ilydropower dewlopmenl

Nn pOlelltial 'or hydropowcr
development

No increased polenlial for flood
damage abo\'c diversion dam
No polential for hydropower
develupmcnl

No Action

Mitigation

No increased potential for flood
damage
No pulenlial for hydropo"er
devclupmenl

WATEK QUAUTY
Tolal dissulved snlids

TI)S in reservoir will range bclween
~OO · 7(j(j mgll.: 110 significant change
e~pecled 10 TDS in GK

Similar

impael~

as LRG Allemati\'e

No changcs in TDS

I'mper erusilln cllnlrol cmphl)ed
during .;on tructi"n
Adherence 10 NPI)ES permil
rcquircmenl~

Flushing divcr,iun dam during high
111"'5
S~dirtl~nllnading

Turhidit)

Similar impacts as I.KG Allemalivc

No changes in sedimcnl Inadmg

Similar impacts as I.RG Allernalive

No changes 10 IUrbidil)

Similar impaclS as I.KG Allemalive

No cbanges 10 olher "aler qualily
concerns

Increased gfllund\latcr Icvels cxpected
due 10 increased recharge from
incfl·a.~ed irrigalion

Similar impacls as I.RG Allemallve

No change, III ground\\ater a\ailabilit)

Kesen'llir will haw laler prioril), waler
righllhan exi,ling righls: increased
supplies to ,harehulders in valley:
relUm 110\1 s from increased irrigalion
available 10 olher rig hIs

Similar impacts as I.RG Allemalivc

No impacts h' waler rights

Variable elli:cls 10 GK scdimenl
Inading: di\'ersion dam and reservoir
II ill ad as sedimenl Iraps Ihus
generall) reducing sedimenl load in
(jK dll\\nslream of diversion dam
Variable effects 10 GR turbidity:
lurhidily in rescn'oir waler potenliall y
higher than (iR water
No signilicanl increase in cllnvenlional
pllllulants e'lpected: nn signilicanl
impact 10 gmund\laler quality

.fumt!

suml'

e~pech!d

(iK()( IN!)W ATEK IIYDKOI.O<iY
(irollnd"aICr availability

WATEK KIGIITS
Wal~r righlprinril)'

Temporary increase in fugilivc dust.
TSf' and cxhausl emiss ions during
c,,"slruelinn

AIR QUALITY
Similar impaclS as LRG Allemallvc

2 - 18

No air qualil) impacls fmm
conslrucl ion

Implcmenlal ioll \1 1' lIu,1 ~IIn trll l
measures during clln,lructillil

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Alternative
Lower Roach Gulch

Impact by Resources

Blackstone Gulch

Increased dust. 'I SI', and exhausl
emis,inns from increa>ed a!,",riwllurc
<lclivil) in II,L~ in

Similar impacls as I.RG Alternative

Polenlial impacls In nesling raplllls , nn
nlher , i~ni'kanl impac" c~pecled

Similar impacI ' as I,R(i Alternalive

Nn signi'kanl impach c,~pecled

No signilieanl

Mitigation

No Action
No long term impacls

NOISE

III ~rt:a~cd

nub.: from in~rca~cd

impael~

expecled

No impacls from nobe
Nil impacls fwm nuise

agrkullure acli\ il~ in II,L,i n
IlIOUXiICAI. RESOlJRCES
WI'I'I ,ANI)S
'mpacb OIl diH:rsion dam <lnd <I'ong
canallllule

II 811 ,,,res imrae led , ne\\ "ellands
.i'rmed al canallerminus

Nu \wll and, impacled

Nil "ellands impacted

Iml'ach al rewr\ IIir sile

2 II, acre, impacled , ne\, "ellamh
Ii .rmed alllund shorel inc

I) 55 <lcres impacted : new wetlands
li.rmcd around shnrelinc

No "e!lands impacled

hlll'a,,, ailing relurn 1"1\\ hll.I,'
Imrach aIling (iR
(llher \\ellaml.l1Iraeh

11.5 7 acre' impacled

tl.02 acres impacted

No wellands impacled

I 15 aer" imracled , h 2 ri\er-mite.
heh,een diHr.illn and relurn lI'm

I -16 acres impacted: 3,9 river-miles
bel"ccn di\'ersilln and relurn 1111"

No "ctlands impacted

~el

increase in \'ell ,mds in \'alle) due
inerC:I'ed irrigalion (e g . cep. along
canab, ine!lidenl irrigalinn praelice'I,
r"lenlial lIlerease in "eIland_ along
f)~ ( 'red. due In inerea"d Mum lI.m

Similar impaels as I.R(i Allernalive

No wetlands impacted

1.1'" of 551 acre. Ilf mi\Cd
gra."land-sagehrush shruhland. III
<lere, mi\Cd riparian shruh-shrub
, terpe, 1115 acres rc,,~) I'ulernrs ,
imraels 10 I ,U25 acres mixed
gra."land-sagehrush shruhland : I ..lUU
<ler" of currenll) idle land irrigaled

I.oss of Mil) aercs of miwd
gra.i>land-sagehru,h shruhland, ' 16
acres mixed riparian shruh-shruh
slcppe, 3-1 acres rue~ y oUlcrops,
impacts II' addilional acres mi~ed
gra.. 'Iand-sagcbrush shrubl and himilar
II) I.R(H, - I ..lOn acres of c urrcnll~ idle
land irrigaled

No imrac" Il' plant cnmmunilic,

In -ki nd un-sile crealion nl'\wlland. in
(iR riparian corridnr

samt.'

III

VHiE I ,,'110:-;
Imp",:1 h' pl<lnl cllnllllunil ie,

I'nlenlial fl.r im 'L,inn nf nllxinu,
\lccd, in d i~l urbed area.

Polenl ial.i'r il1\ ,l~ion IIr nllxinu,
in disturbed areas

"ced~

Suc,""lill rcclamatilln (rcvegetalillnl
(If dislurhed areas

PIII.,.:r \\eed cll nlrul
emrh,)ed

mea.~ure s
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Alternative
Impact by Resources
WILDLIFE
Impacts to mammals

Impacts to hirds

Impacts III reptik & amphih ian,

AQIJATIC RESOI RCES
Impacts to fi sh

Lower Roach Gulch
I'ruhahle change in mammal
commun ity on site: slightly reduced
carrying capacity
I'rohahk change in hird community on
site: slightl y reduced upl:md c3TT}ing
capacit),: inc re3o~e in waterbird
carrying capacity
I'rohabk change in reptile &
amphihian community on site: slightl y
reduced carrying capacity

Blackstone Gulch

No Action
No impacts to mammals

Minimization of habitat disturhan,,:

Similar impacts as I.RG Alternatiw

No impacts to birds

.{uml!

Si milar impacts as I.RG Alternative

No impacts to reptib & amphihian,

same

Similar impac l~

a~

I.RO Alternatiw

Fb h passa!!c pruvided at diver, iun
dam
Minimum b) pass Iluws of 50 e [~ (nr
in ll\)" I at diversion dam

Diversiun structure would block fish
passagc in GR during low now
periods: altered l10ws would slightly
degradc aquatic habitat
No impacts anticipated

Similar

No impaelS anticipated

No impacts to invertehrate>

I'utential disturbance to ne>ting raptors
rrum constructiun activity.
insignili cant loss ufhabitat to raptur,
Net incre ...e in waterlowl habitat and
waterfowl usc in Basin

Similar impac ts as I.RG Alternathe

No impac ts to raptors

Similar impaclS as I.RG Altcrnath·c

Nil impacts til "atcrl()\\ I

Nu impacts to crucial range ur
migration routes
No impacts to sage grouse leks:
insignilicant h.ss of . 675 acres of sage
grouse brood rearing and winter
habitat
TIIR EATENr:O. ENOANGERED. & C/\NDJl)ATE SPECIES
Net inc re3o~e in foraging habitat for
ImpaclS to T&E species
migrant and winter resident bald eagles
and peregrine falcuns
No signilicant impacts anticipated
Impacts to camlidate .~ pccics
No >ignificant impacl~ anticipated
Impacts tu W)'llming species of

Similar impacts as I.RG Altcrnati\·c

Nil impacts to big game

No impacts to sagc grouse leks:
insignilicant loss of . 7JO acres of sage
grouse nesting. brood rearing. and
wi nter habitat

No impacts tn upland game hirds

Similar impacts as I.RG Alternat ive

No impacts to T&r

No significant impacts anticipated
Nu signiticant impacts anticipated

Nu impacts to candidate , ped e>

Impacts to invenduate Community
SPECIES OF SPECIAL INTE RES I'
Impacts to raptors

Impacts tll "atert,,,, I and watertim I
hahitat
Impacts to hig game cruc iat range I.r
migrat ion routes
Impacts 10 upland game birds

Mitigation

impac l~

a, I.R(j Alternative

cOllcern
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spede~

No impacts to Wyoming species of
concern

Nu con, ulIct illn " ithin " 5 mile of an
acti \e ne , t

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Alternative
Impact by Resources

Lower Roach Gulch

Mitigation

No Action

Blackstone Gulch
LAND USE

CROPS & CROPPIN(i I'ATI'ERN
2.5% increasc in dry hcans, 2 5%
incrcase in sugar ~el~, 3,3% dccreasc
in malt harley, 1.7% dccrease in alfalfa
gro" n in valley

Similar impact> a,~ LR(i Allcrnalhc

Changcs in acrcagc in vallcy

I AOO addilionnl acres of crop land
will ~ irrigaled

Similar impacls a, I,R<i Altcmali\ c

Rcduclion in irrigaliun shortagcs

Irrigaliun shonagcs reduced 10
approximalely 3,600 acre.li:ell)r

Similar

I,oss of 2,1% (If Talman Mounlain
Conlmon ,\lIolmcnl t\lJMs

I,oss (If 1,3% of l'emandelJDlu·Jay
AII(llmcnt AlJ~f 's and 52 ,6%ofNonh
IJlackst~nc Alloimcrit Aij M's

Changes in

~rops

impacl~ a,~

I.R<i Allemali\'c

No changc in ,rllppin!,! pallcrn,

No reduclion in :rrigation ,hllna!!c,

LIVESTOCK GRAZINCi
1.0s1 AUMs al rescrvoir silc

I'crmillcc ', ehll"c h'
alllllmcnt

SOCIOECONOMICS
POPULATION & EMPl.OYMENT
conslru~tilln

"or" li.rcc

135 "orkcrs emphl)cd lirst ycar and
190 cmploycd sccond ycar

- I,P "orkcrs emplo)'cd lirst ) car and
207 employed second )ear

260 pcoph: in lirst ~ear and 317
people in second year

286 peoph: in firsl ) car and 3-tR
peupic in sc"md )ear

No populalion

- S6 7 million increasc in local
houschold incomc over 2 year period

S7 3 mill ion incrca.~c in local
household incomc ovcr 2 )'car perioLi

N..

, 5856.1100 increase in farm inct1mc in
!lasin

Similar

Reduclion of lolal crop failure

Rcduction or climinalion of)cars wilh
widespread crop failures due to
droughl

Similar impacts as I,R(i Allemali\c

Nu change in crop failure ralc

Increa~c

Irrigation water provided by alternali\C
will allow efficienl and timely
application of irrigation waler to
maximil.c crop yields

Similar impacts as l,kG Allemali\c

No change in current irrigali,," s) ,Icm

" Sl9/sharc cost for I acre·fool of
irrigalion water from LRCi

~ S2l1share cosl for I acre·foot of
irrigation water flllm !lG

No increase in

Tcmporary

Pllpulalion increase

incrc a,~c

INCOME
Increase in hou ehold

in~ume

Long term eITects from increa,wd
agriculture

in~rca,~e a.~

LR(i Altemalive

incrca.~c

in h.. u\Ch"ld inwmc

Nil increase in farm InCllme

IRRIGATED A<iRICUI.Tl IRE

currenl crop yields

Incrc3Sl:d cosl of irrigation
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GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Alternative
Impact by Resources

Lower Roach Gulch

Blackstone Gulch

No Action

Mitigation

1.0CI\! . INFR,\STRIJCT Il RE
Impa~l s

In housing

TemporaT} housi ng or lea~e
a!!reemenl~ "ilh exisling housing
provided

Ten poraT} housing needcd for II I
hou se hold~ during firsl year and II ..
househuld during Ihe second year

Temporary huusing needed for 90
huuseholds during tirsl year and 125
household during Ihe second )car

No significanl impacb 10 roads ur
Irallic saf<:l), anlicipaled

Nu signitieanl impac!> 10 road:; or
tranic Safel) anlidpaled

No change in Irallie

Appn,ximalci) 2.5'; acres uf mi"d
,hruhland lust

I\pproximalcly 5.09 acres of mixed
gras,land-sagebrush , hrubland losl

No new roads cllnslrucled

Incre a~ed demand, " ir la"
enfi'n:emenl

One depUI) in lIig Ilum CUURl)
nceded

Similar impacts as I.RG Alternalive

No increased need for la" cnli)fccmenl

,\ddiliunal counly depulies emplo)ed

In~rea.,ed

Increased demand lilT emergency
medical services for acc idenls
assudaled \\ ilh e,'nslruclion

Similar impacls as I.RG Allemali\'e

No increased need for enl.rgeney
medical services

i\l;linlenance Ilf emergent) medical
re, pon; e plan and e4uipmenl on-sile

. S212.()Of ll) r generaled in sales and
use lax for I'ark CoUnl) and
S2h5 .0()0/) r for Big I h,rn Counly
during conslrucliun . S 16.000/yr
IRcrease in sales and usc lax over long
lerm . Illss of S2 .. 1I) r pwpeny laxes
10 f'ark C ouRl)

. S233.000/yr generaled in sales and
use tax lor f'ark Counly and
S29U()0/)r fin Uig 110m COUnl)'
during conslruclion: SI6.000/)r
increase in sales and usc ta~ over long
lerm: loss of . S I IIO/yr pmpeny laxes
10 Park Counly

No increase in sales and u.\ e lax

Im:rea.' ed Irafli ~ in area
I

e" road, fur facililie s access

gra.~,'and-sagcl'ru,h

need Il'r emergency medkal

seT\"ices

o incrca...:d demands for housing

I'UIILlC REVEN UES

1.,\NI)(}\\·t"I' RSIIII' ,\NI> I SE
I.U'5 of pri\ ale land lu projeci

J55 acres of privale land \\ ould I>c
b) (jVID

purch a~ed

50 acres of privale land " ould be
by (jvm

No loss of pri\ ale land

Purch:ce of pri\ale land

pureha.~ed

CULTURAL &. PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Impact> h I cullural siles

I'olenlial impacl~ dependanl on results
of e\'aIUalive lesling all"O .iles
polenlially eligible for nominalion 10
Ihe Nalional Regisler of Ilisiorical
Sile : polenlial impacls 10 line sile of
unkno"n eligibilily

No siles eligible for nominalion lolhe
Naliunal Regisler of Ili_lorical Siles:
no impacts anlicipaled

No impacls

Impacts hI pakonlological resourccs

Fossi ls in Wilhwod Formalion "ill be
impacted.

fossils in Willwood Formalion \\ ill he
impacled

No impacts 10 pakonlological
resources
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10

cullural resources

Dala rccmcT) al sile, c1igibk li)r Ihe
NRIlf'

SUT\e}s. ,al\age. and reco\cT) uf
idenlified resources

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Alternative
Impact by Resources

Lower Roach Gulch

Blackstone Gulch

No Action

RECREATIONAL RESOURCES
FISIIINU
Impacts til ar~a

li sh~ ry

III JNTING
Impacts ill hunt ing

I'lltential pllsitiw impact to Upper
Sunshine Reser.oir lishery due
dcereawd inva~illn Ilr 5.()OO acrc-f"ct
minimum pool

Similar impacts as I.RG Alternative

No impacts to arca lishcry

PIltcnti:a1 inm:ase in hunting
oppllnunitks due til impnwcd aceess
to public lands amund reselVll ir site

Similar impacts as LRU Alternatiw

Nil impacts to hunting

I'utelltial increa~c in human usc rel ated
impacts un public lands; potential
inerea~e in trespass rel ated impacts on
private land near site

Similar impacts as LRG Alternative

No new impacts

VISUAIJAESTHETICS
Similar impacts as LRG Alternative

Nil impacts to visual environment

NONCONSUMIYIWE RECREAT ION

Impacts fnlm

increa~ed

human usc

Impacts hI visual environment

No change in VRM classilication Ilf
si te ; 11\' signitkant impacts
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Figure 2.1

Modeled a\"Crage monthly pre and post-project flows. Greybull River at Meeteetse
station.
'1Ile UIfAOIO""l_OOCATIOOlSC""",OI
.... .

Figure 2.2

2 - 2-1

IO U " ~ IO

Olt ,.elIDlO

Daily fl ow duration curves at the Greybull River near Basin Station showing past
and estimated future effects of construction of large reservoirs.
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Figure 2.4

Modeled pre and post-project monthly streamflow at the Greybull River at
Meeteetse station. 1967-1989.
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Modeled pre and post-project monthly Slreamtlow at 1M GRybull River at
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Modeled pre and post-project monthly stn:amflow at 1M GRybull River at
Mcetcctse sIaIion durina a typical wet yar (I 96S).
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Modeled pre and post-rro;m monthly streamflow in the Greybull River 81 the
~h and Fanners C-' divcnion point durina a typicaJ dry yar (l9SS).
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Modeled pre and post-project monthly streamflow in the Greybull River 81 the
~h and Fanners C-' divcnion point during a typicaJ wet year (I 96S).
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Modeled pre and post-praj«t manthly streamflow in the GRybuil River at the
mouth durina a typical dry year (19SS).
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Fiaurc 2.11

Modeled pre and post-projca manlhly streamflow in the GRybull River at the
I1IOUIh durillll a typical wet year (I 96S).
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Modded pre and pnst-project end-or-month storage in Lower Roach (julch
Reservoir. 194;- 1966.
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Figure 2.20

Modeled pre and pnst-project ena-or-month storage in Lower Roac h Gulch
Reservoir. 1967-1989.
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CHAPTER 3.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
The DEIS was sent to 265 individuals, organizations, or agencies The BLM and Corps received 18
commentleners and one set of oral comments from the public meeting regarding the Greybull Valley
Dam and Reservoir DEIS. The letters received are reproduced verbatim in the following pages
Numbers have been insened on each letter to indicate the letter number, page. and individual
comments in that letter. Responses to comments are provided by comment number to the right of
each letter. Letters are listed in order of receipt.

GREYB ULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Leller
Number

Date
Received

9

3110/97

US . Environmental Protection Agency
Denver. Colorado

10

311 7/97

State of Wyoming
Office of the Governor
Cheyenne. Wyoming

II

311 7/97

State Land & Farm Loan Office
Cheyenne, Wyoming

12

3117/97

Wyoming Division of Cultural Resources
State Historic Preservation Offic.
Cheyenne, Wyoming

13

3117/97

Wyoming State Geological Survey
Laramie, Wyoming

14

3117/97

Wyoming Game and Fish Department
Cheyenne, Wyoming

IS

3118/97

Martin Dobson
Burlington, Wyoming

16

3118/97

Big Horn County Emergency Management
Donald L. McCracken. Jr.
Cowley, Wyoming

17

3118/97

Bill Schlenker
(no address)

18

3/28/97

Trout Unlimited
East Yellowstone Chapter
Cody, Wyoming

3.1 COMMENT LETTER INDEX
Letter
Number

2

4

6

Date
Received

Organization or Individual

1115/97

U.S. Depanment of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration, Wyoming Division
Cheyenne, Wyoming

1/29/97

George Kelso
Emblem, Wyoming

1/31197

Farm Credit Services of the Midlands. PCAlFLCA
Worland, Wyoming

3/6/97

U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau ofIndian Affairs
Billings, Montana

3/6/97

U.S. Depanment of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Cheyenne, Wyoming

317197

County of Park
Board of County Commissioners
Cody, Wyoming

317197

U.S. Department of Interior
U.S. Geological Survey
Reston, Virginia

311 0/97

State of Wyoming
Water Development Commission
Cheyenne, Wyoming

3- I

Organization or Individual

3.2 COMMENT LETTERS AND RESPONSES
Following are the comment letters and oral comments reproduced verbatim. Responses to individual
comments are provided to the right of each leller.
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Letter I
USDOT. Federal Highway Administntion - January 13, 1997

1.1\I

S Ikpattmen\

o( T~

.·fd ...1Hipway

Ad • • ilfrade.
R~g"",

•

Wr_·c DWloIH

RECEIVED

II,

fl JAIl 15 III II
iU'1 WORLAND D.O.

1916EVlIIISAvmuc
Cheyenne. WY .2001 · 17~

Thank you for your comments.

January Il. 19'17

llon 1)p&N. BLM ProJCC\ Manac"
ll..,..,.. of 1.-1 ~ Wooland DIJlnc\
llox 119
Worland. WY 82401.()119

r0

Oear Mr Ogootd.
We rcce.ved • wpy of tilt obnve DnI1 FnV1 rnnmcnw Impoct S\aIrn1m\ ..00 "II"'" thoI the proposed
pm)"", WIll only have.emporvy ' RI"",15 10 tnflic and the h,drntl ·• •d
s)stem

tr.ulSpO","un

If

)OU

ha'e any q ......."'" plu.<e: c.all Rod Vaughn. 01 772· 20 12• •• t 48

Si/WY"V [)
Kod Vaughn

~

F.n vllonmc:nt'R. gh.-of· W,y Eng",«r
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Letter 2
George Kelso - January 29, 1997

2.1

1.

The BLM reclamation policy recommends using plant species
common in the project area, which was the basis for the list
provided in the DEiS. The recommended plant list for
reclamation has been changed (see CHAPTER 2.0 ADDITIONS
AND ERRATA). The GVID will be provided the new list [or
their plan of development (POD).

2.

Yellow sweet clov<.:r has been eliminated from the reclamation
plant list.

3.

BLM reclamation policy recommends returning disturbed areas
to pre-di sturbance conditions as quickly as possible. Big
sagebrush is a native plant which is common throughout the
project area. Big sagebrush will be seeded and/or planted in areas
where it is common prior to construction activity . Sagebrush is
not toxic to other plants and often improves snow retention in
shortgrass prairie habitats . Additionally, sagebrush is critical to
many species of wildlife such as sage grouse, increasing the
biodiversity of an area.

Jan . 29 . 1997

Hr . Don Oo_ ard . 8LH ProJ e c t

Han~ger

Wor land Ol.trlct Offlce
Bureau of Land Hanaqement
P . O . Bo. 11 9
Wo rl and. Wy o .
9 2 401
Hr . OQoard :
R~9ardl n 9 the draft En Viro nmental
Imp~ ct Sta temen t
for the Roach
Culch Reserv o lr .
r have several conce rn s ab out the plan t speci es
to be us ed in the ml t lqatl o n and reclamati on efforts. and a l ~o on
t he pffec ts o f wetland c reation o n ari d 5011s .

The mitigati on measu re~ r equire that dl~turbed areas be rep l anted
with plants common In e.ch type o f plant community affected . The
plant specles listed for replanting the wetland areas in c lude 20\
f Ol tail barle y . Foxt3 1 1 barl~y peef e rs wet Qr o und and IS very sa lt
to le rant . but e scept early In th e season, 15 larg e ly unpalatable to
herblvore5 due to t he prl c k ly natur~ of the seed awns . When eaten ,
t he awns work tnto the mouth and throat6 or directly i nto the sk i n
at animals pa .si ng throuQh It. r. s u lt i ng in lnfa c tions . c y.ts and
ab. c e •• e • . As a result . it I. highly undeSltable to both Vlldl lte
a nd domestic livestock . The we~d 1~ ~ldespr ~ ad throuqhout th e area
and wil l qu i c kly i nv ade t h~ new wet la nd areas i f th~ soi l i~
sUitable and more de~llra b l e . compet i tive pl an ts "re not pr •• ent .
Other plants e. ist wh ich would be mo re des i rable to wi ld li fe and
mlQht be able to es t ab lt. h th.~etves and cr ea t e a mor e pr oductive
wetland ar.a before fo.tail i nvades and renders the area useleas as
wil d lif e hab i tat .

1

Fozlail barley woul d be appropriately replaced by g ra sses such a s
Timothy . CarrlSon cre e p i ng to.tall . tall whe.tQr •• s (not much g ood
for forage but pro vides good cove r for wildlife . 1. very toler ant
of sahne c ondlt lo ns) . p ossi bly amall amounts of alfalfa for t he
edge s .
The m1t i qat i on plan for reve Qel atlnq t he badlands are a s distur bed
1.y the c onstruction Include a seed mut includin Q yellow aweet
c l o v~L
S we etc lov~r 1 8 •
non"'nali -.; e . inva.!ive .!pecies which can
ha ve tOXiC ef f ects on animal.! and i s not general1y a pre f er r ed
f o rage a wild'ife .
The .!mel1 15 sweet but the taste i, qUit e
bitt e r .
I t is Qenerally c onsidered a weed 1n c rop areas. and
Inv ades nat l ve ranQet.nds to the detr1ment of the native plan t , .
Swee tclover removes w at~r from both near the 3urf ac e and deep i n
the root zone . r educ ing the wat ~ r dvailabll i ty fo r deSlrable
rangeland
pl" nts
a.nd
red ucinq
the
ca r ryin'i1
capacity
and
b10dlv~rsilY of the Infested land .
The EI S further recommends di 99in'i1 . pre s erv i nq. th~n replantlnq or
reset.din'i1 saqebrush In th e reclaimed ranqe ar eas .
Al t hough a
nattv! ,peete" , saCi1~brU9h I S als o a water t. un;ry weed Wh lCh poi"ons
the ' a ll to other plants . The land 4Irp.a throuqhout the st ate of

2
3
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2.2
Wyomln9 cont~lnln 9 saq.brush ia currentl y s ubstan ti ally 14['9.r than
b.f ore the c ountry "'a • • ettled .
Prooram..s curr ently exiat to
co ntrol saQebru.h on publi c land. , and these are often cited tor
the benefits th~y cr eal e 1n Lncreas l nq the biodiversity and
c arrYln; c apacity o f the l. nd . Losge s 1n f oraC'J e on land i nu n d~t ed
by the r e aer VOlr cou ld be p,artlally offset by reseedinq o th er
disturbed .reas wi thout plant i n9 saqebruah, except POS51b l y i n
Ilmlted ar •• s to help catc h WIndblown snow for additi on al vater
retenllon and fora98 produc t ion .

The

~ w eetclove r

and

orasslolnd / sh rubla nd

s.~ebru5h

areas

recommended for reclaiminQ disturbed

should

be

replaced

"11 th

som e

of

4.

Wetlands are protected by the CW A and mi!igation for wetland
losses is required by federal law. As identificri in Section 4.6
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES, wetland replacement will be in
areas with appropriate soils and preferably in the Greybull River
floodplain. The final wetland mitigation site(s) and the number
of acres required will be identified as part of the 404 permit from
the Corps. Mitigation will replace the high quality wetlands
impacted within the floodplain . Additional. lower quality
wetlands may develop incidental to the project' s redistribution of
water.

5.

The EIS is required by NEPA because of the use of public
resources. The final decision on which alternative is approved
will be contained in the Record of Decision (ROD) by the BLM
and 404 permit issued by the Corps. In addition to evaluating the
environmental effects of project alternatives and providing public
disclosure of the effects. the EIS process also identi fi es mitigation
measures necessary to reduce potential effects. The proCtSS will
continue to completion.

3

t he

f ollowlnq : Wlnter-fat (Ce r ~told"s l anilta/I!urotla lanata). • hlQh
quality shruhb y pla nt Vlll ~ h 5erves a s An e l cellent 50urce of winter
wl ldllf. fora9. and would trap the s now , Blue Cr.n'I'M. , Creen
H•• dl.qra" , one of the ~&tlve bunc h - type 81ue 9 r a'8e5 , and cr est.d
wheatqra.s5 .

The EIS indlca te3 that bUl l dinq the Roach Gulch Dam mlqht affect
~5

about • . 76 acr"5 dea iQnated

wetland s , much o f thlS total Iy in q

o utsi de the river fl ood plaIn and i n the qui li es and stockponds
wh i c h wou ld b. a(te c ted by t he dam .nd dlversion canala . Such 000 rlver wetlands are stated to have OOllttle functional value due t o
thelr small SiZ. and .sparse vege t ative co ver " .
Add itiona l ly ,
throuQhou t the reView lt ,tate.s that t he wetlands lost wo u ld b~ an
in51qnlflcant portlon o f tho:.e 1n the area and would have an
ln~lqnlficant ~ffect on pliants and an1mals ln the area .
The [IS
~t ll l
recorrmends c r.~tlnq ne w wetland areas t o replace what is
los t . rrom the re co~endatl0n s . i t would a ppear tha t the EIS will
requir e c r.at in Q new wetlands of a s~ze several t im.~ l1r ger than

the amo unt whi c h would be l o.t

~nd

of much hlqher quallty. although

It do e 5 no t prOVi de any ~st l molte of the total !l1Ze of the new
we tl .nds , so compari son lS dl ff 1c u lt. The- d iver!Jl 0n canal. return
flow pat~ to the flVet , .nd sh o rel 1ne of
th e
la ke would
aut omatically cr ~.te ne w wetland~ with an area and qual ity wh ich

would ... 11 y uc •• d most

of

those

that

are

lost.

4

Addit ional

•• p.nse to create addltion.l wetl ands 1 n the draws which the
div e rS ion canal would cross woul d se~m totally un ne c essary . unles.s
aut omat1cally c r ~ ated by the constr uct10 n p roce9S .
Purthermore,
t he c reatlon of the new wetl a nds wou l d qenerally occu r in areas lfl
wh1 c h wetlands are not a natura l fe ature of the land . Creating new

wetlands on Bo il s naturally ar i d will
c haracterl.tic.

and

r~lea5e

radica ll y alte < the soli

.soluble min ecals

and

salts

to

the

.urhce. rAlstng the po u l bli ity of cr utinq hiqhly .aline wetland.
incapabl. of prov idi nq • SUitable wetland environment . Requiring
the c reat ion of suc h new saline wetl and a reas would result in a
lnCrease i n the c o nstruct10n costs with the resu lt of
creat in g a wasteland .

•• 0 •• le5.

The maln result of th e tIS has been to prOVide a fe derally
a c cep table conflrmatl 0n of the c on c lUSions drawn OVer 5 years aQo
b y the Gre yb ul l Valley rerloa t 10n 01~ t r1 C't a 5 to the ne ed for the
reser VOir and th~ ~ ul t ah111ty o f Ro a c h Cul c h a9 th e dam site . The
EIS estimat es !hat the dam wo uld prov , de an anr.ultl 1nc rease in
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2e3
per.onel
t~or.rJ

in come in the area by 52 . 9 mi 11 ion , not to mention th~
boost during c onst ruc tion . 8y that est imate , t he delay

cau.ed by all the federal approvals and the inter - .gency j uggl i ng
and r • • tarti ng at the EIS haa coat the 10c.1 economy millione of
dolla rs .I rea dy . Intl.lion during this period h••• 1.0 incr •••• d
the c onstruction co.t e.Umat .. of the project .nd reduced its
b.netits to the .re. . Engin •• ring studies and surveys undertaken
by tb. Greybull V.lley Irr i gation Dis trict and the State of Wyomi ng
have alre.dy confirm.d the suitability of Roach Gulch for the dam .
I would urge that the EIS process be put to an end as qu i ckly a.
po •• ibl •• nd the permit. i •• u.d to .llow construction on the d.m to
begin without further d.lay.

!j

A iLre11

O.O~150
P . O. lIox 68
Emblem , Wyo .

82422
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.c.

~""in, N_wnt WyomIn, I,om

~ECEIVEO

1600" KOIR A.......... . . . . . .
W9t'l....... W.....,..

J&IIMII)'

.

12:601-01. .

J07 147 2411 '4.c *07 141 2470
To' J',.. 1·.00·U7· IOU

Fum Credit Semen of th~ Mld"'ndt.~tAAH 8:"3
eUI WORLAND 0.0.
~

Letter 3
Fann Creciit Services of the Midlands - January 30, 1997

._ ---..,

Thank you for your comments.

.- ... ~

)0. 1991

Dooo,..,d
Worlud o... nd Ofr.c.
Burmu o f l..&NJ M ....cmcot

PO 80.119
Wu rl.uKl. WY 11401-0199

Dear Mr. O.Mtd.

1'hIck you fo r the oppCIrt\aI,,.

10 .lLend

the

bcwUI. UlI Emltlem w.1 n'GlID"

C<lCIlpumcGlI 011 • ..'try IUClClra;&NI ptela'ltaltoe

You..", to

t-r eommoedcd

Plc:ue.ccq.t

(or t..lw: mJft.unal

'"'0)'
DUmber

of

obJOI:.h ooa UMJ COrDlmllll, and lhc brevity of \be bMruIl .

I dtd pck up. CC'PY of tM DAft E1S . .... win he ,. ... UlIIIIOlDt D>fe trudy. Even pnOf
fn".cw

of the docu.meat.

I ..... &0

Greybulllllver. "... reflc.l

offer IlIOeIIUf'l'O'1 for the

1I OCC

Lo I tboroup

~ 10 UlCtaIe .... c.u 1II.un~

oa tk

of Nortb......,. WyotDloe" crU'lm JC'lttds .. ttTma uf .rncuJw.raJ

"",lducuvlly. Weu.r dcvtlopcnena in .be ......... Illowed lUI c:ummuruly co Ntoa. aft ,:I.Ynd of ftlIIJ~
pnlIIpUlty In .,. eDviroruneal wh.Jeh woukl othuwIK have hnu&ai and wry --w ~ty ao produce
food IDd lWIaIa &d a:onom'l .

Scill. &be rellOO sufTen froID ti.nuted

w*,

.vailIhlhl), 10 d". yean, or

teUOC.I

With Ihott 1ftOVI1IK.k

nu.

problem hu. Ap'fitllDl Lq*'t upoo IJIc .tHhl)' o r the COmtDUAll)' In ~ "vrn.ly and ~
AddjlJ()aa1 walol'r droJdopllllltl'll could hdp allnr.* dll a ~ . and f C!DC'ours,. you 10 'troolly Nf'rOf1

" 1/
L i - -.
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Letter 4
USDI , Bureau of Indian Affairs - February 26, 1997

4.1

~
W'

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF IND IAN AFFAIRS

"ru

R~r::EIVED

97 "AR -6 At! S: 22

BlllinI '
Otfict
JI6NonlI 26<h 51
Dillin.,. MOOWI& ~ 910 1

Thank you for your comments. Responses to your comments are on the
following page.

OLM il' uitlAi/D 0.0.
FDI 26 \981

EnVironmental Servlcee
Coda JJOI:

TO :

ProJact Hanaqar . Bureau of Land Hanaqamant. Worland .
WyOllUn;

FROM :

Daputy Area Diractor . 8111in;. Area

SUBJECT :

Graybull Valley Dam and Ra.ervoir Draft Environmental
Imp.ct Statamant (01:15)

Thi. offica ha. takan tha opportunity to raVlaW tha .ubjact DI:I5 .
Comm.nt.

w.

WOU1a

l~t.

to m.ke are

~ hown

on the attachment .

Qua.t i on. may be d i rected to Rlck Stafanlc at (406)247-7911 .

Attachment
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4.2

1.

Appropriation of surface water in Wyoming under the
Yellowstone Compact is accomplished by submittal of a water
right application to the Wyoming State Engineer's Office. The
review process of the State Engineer includes a review of the
project with regard to Compact provisions and the application is
rejected or modified if it would exceed Compact allocations.

2.

Yes. All current water rights and authorized water uses on the
Greybull River have pennits issued by the State Engineer'sOffice
and have been reviewed with regard to Compact allocations.

3.

The proposed alternative would have a reservoir storage right
with a current priority and, as such, would be junior in priority to
all existing water rights on the Greybull River. The river will be
regulated by the Wyoming Board of Control to ensure that the
project does not negatively affect any existing water rights on the
Greybull River as discussed in Section 4.3.4 on page 4-28.

COMMENTS

.Ii

Gmbt!!

valla Ihll .. d Bam'lr DnB IlVin••mlll '"PI<1 s"'..,,,

Requirtld I
. and Approwls. entin paragraph, page V Thi. section impIict that the
DEl!
information necessary to obtain prOpa" app~c:alion for appropriation of
surf
... !Cr. but ocction 3.3 .. Wit... Righu. page 3·19. doa not addteu applicaJiOlU
for appropriatina IllIfau wal .... of tile Yello_one River CornpKt
SF-lion 3 3. 1 Surface Hydrology. 2nd sentence. page 3·8 Arc we to......,.. that theoc
OOW1 have already been accounted for in the Ydlowstone River COmpacl7
Section 3.3 .. Wat... Rights. entire section. page 3·19 TN. JCC\ion may describe how
righu are approprialcd, how to apply. and the duty of,..t.... but it does not addr.cst the
first comment above. nor addr...... the critleal elcmcnu of the proposed aIumative water
righu. Such as. olllIl<fShip. priority date. period of_. point ofdivenion, piau ofux.
Oow <ale. volume. type of right. and Cle. Moreover. the section docs not addr... or
dilQlJ' the potential impacu to senior wat ... wen in tile source of supply.
Section" 0 EilviroMlOtltai ConJequ_ Table 4 .. page 4-4. W. ca1Ianention to tile
...nvnary table section. " WIt<1 Rights." "Water right priority." u rdlective here. there
will be irnpacu to senior wat<1 rights. but bucd on our above cornmenlJ. the unt>acu have
not been addressed in deuil.

1

I 2

I

3
4

Senior water right holders on the Big Horn River are not likely
impacted because the available data (WWDC and University of
Wyoming 1990) indicate that approximately 1.600.000 acre-feet
of water per year remains available to Wyoming water users in
the Wind and Big Horn River basins under the Yellowstone River
Compact and the project depletions would result in a very small
reduction in the available water.
4.

3-9

State law regarding water rights expressly provides for senior
water rights. Impacts to senior water rights on the Greybull River
would be generally positive as discussed in Section 4.3.4.

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Letter 5
USDI, Fish and Wildlife Service - March 3, 1997

5.1

•

United States Department of the lnterwtCEI'JEO
ASH A.'iD Wtl.DllFE SERVICE

t

ol o~,t.· J I

1.

'.n II~R -&

All s: 33
BLl1 Yo "'~LAIiO 0.0.

:-:t rv .ll':->

l r~'(l ~ o r' l r \ ';C O,lr

r ' lf \1 11 1'1' " ~ nma~ ~ IiL~Ol

:.:..'... ..

ES-61411
pr / W.02 (greybull . els )

... .

-'

--

~

)larch l. 199 7

MC1'TlOrandum
To :

aL~

Pro Ject Manager . Worl and , Wyoming
(At t n : Don Ogaard)

From:

Acting Field Supervi so r , Ecolog i cal Servlc e s, Cheye nne.
Wyoming

Subject :

Draft EIS Greybull Valley Irrigation District Dam and
ReservOir Project

Thank you f or the copy of the sub j ect docuOIent . I offer the
follo wi ng comments o n the Greybu ll Vall ey Ir r iga t i~n District ' s
(GYID) p l an to construct an off-channel dam and r eservo l r to
supply i rr i gatlon water to farmers in t he :ower Greybull River
valley .
5011 sample d should be collected at the pr o posed r eservoir Bi te
an d analyzed for selenium . SampleD sho u ld be collected at the

surface as well as six to 12

l~ches belo~

the surface to

determine the amount of selen ium that could be leached into the
water column and ultimately 1nto the Greybull R1ver . Alt hough
the reservoir wil l not be a closed basln , selenium concentrations
of 4 ~g/l (parts per mlll1on - ppm ) o r h1gher 1n t he sediment c an
pose a h igh risk of b lo accu~ulat ion t o aqua tic birds and fish
( Lemly 1995) . Selenium concentrac,ons .2 ~g/L (parts per
billion-ppb) in water are known to pORe a hlgh risk for
bioaccumulation in waterb i rds and fish and could lead to impaired
reproduction( Lemly 1993 ). W3ter from t he Greybull Rive r at t he
proposed dlvers i on should be analyzed for se enlum to determlne
' f water atored at the pr~po9cd re ~e rV01 r e xceeds the 2 ~g/L
leve l assoc i ated with bloaccumuldtlon 1n aqud:ic birds and flSh .
Elevated selenium con cent~a t lOn B in the wate r and the reservoir
8011s could compound the potential f or b l oaccumu lat lon .
The docume nt should specify t he ~uan t ity and types of wetlands
that would be c r~ated t o mitigate wet:and i ~ pacta from the
project . Palu8~rine «et lands created (or ~ltl g ation should be
deaigned to allow adequa:e wa:er exchange t o prevent o r minimize
bloaccumu lat to n of selen!um .

Selenium accumulation has been found to be a problem in closed
basins where evaporation can concentrate chemical constituents
of runoff originating un selenium rich soils. One of the
mitigation measures that has been proposed to alleviate this
condition in areas where it is a problem is flushing of the basins
with water containing lower selenium levels (Engberg and
Cappellucci 1993). The operation of the proposed reservoir
includes filling and emptying the reservoir on a nearly annual
basis. Therefore, even if the Willwood Formation derived soils
in the reservoir basin were to contain selenium in signifi.:ant
quantities, the operation of the reservoir would reduce the
likelihood that concentrations in the reservoir water would
become a problem.

1

I

Three comments were received regarding potential selenium
levels in the reservoir. Due to these concerns, sediment and water
samples were collected from the Greybull River at the proposed
diversion points for the two alternatives and from existing stock
ponds located at the proposed reservoir sites and analyzed for
dissolved and total selenium. A report of methods and results of
the sampling are contained in Appendix F. Results of the
selenium analysis were similar to existing water quality data for
the Greybull River (Table 3.2, DE IS). No dissolved selenium
was found in water samples collected; total selenium was detected
in water samples from the ponds at the Blackstone Reservoir site
(0.008 - 0.011 mg/L). No selenium was detected in the sediment
from either reservoir site. Total selenium was found in the
sediment in the Greybull River (0.142 - 0.210 mg/Kg).

2
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2.

5.2
Hr . Ogaard
Please

~ce p

this office i nf o r med o f any develupment s or deciuions

concerning this project . If you have any quest i ons. please
co n t~ct me at the letterhead address or phone ()01)112 · 231~ ext .
36.

/:.1 (~J~
Pedro Rami rez. Jr . /

cc : Dlrector. WGFD. Cheyenne. WY
L 1tera t1&re Cit e d

Lemly. A. D. 199 3 . Guidelines tor evaluatIng sr.lenlum dat a fr om
aquatic monitori ng and
a88 e S8me"~ 8tud l es . Env iron . Monit .
Assess . 28 : 8) , 100 .
Lemly. A. D. 1 995 . A protocol for aquatIc ha z.rd as sessmen t of
se l e n ium . Eco toxicol . a~d Envi r on . Safe ty . 12 : 280 · 288 .

J - II

The quantity and types of wetlands that will be created to mitigate
wetland impacts and which will result from the project are
discussed in Section 5.6.1 WETLANDS (page 5-3).
Additionally, a wetiand report was prepared detailing results of
wetland del ineations for the proposed project (WEST 1996c).
Final wetland mitigation acres and sites will be determined in the
404 permit process. Wetlands created for mitigation will likely
be along the Greybull River riparian corridor where adequate
water exchange exists to minimize bioaccumulation of selenium.
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Letter 6
Park County Commissioners - March 4, 1997
RE8F.IVEO
1s....4. r I...J..- 11 . . ~'

~.::: ' ,': : ;·,,~ · "tIAR-7

t _ __

,....' r........ ..
"-tJ 1

l ·_ _

r~

'

''_

1.

All g, OO

:~:. -;":::':': "t7t:I't¥.cmt A;;u 0.0.

I ·_ _ _

T_r..J. c'_ _ _

,._ -- '. ..
~Ir D" nt~......d
Wnrl.ll1J n ... nn o tl.«

8urr,m tl f Lmd M.utJCtmtnl

1:1 outh l' ,J
\l'u,l.nJ. WY .!4:l 1

U"

UFJ S · GItF.YBUU VAIJ £ Y I)AM '" RF_~F.RVOlR

0,."

I'uk COllo. y h•• ,.".... ed . b.
En.,rnnmmul lmp"'" S..I<.I DftI. lorth. propotcd
Grryhllil V.Il.v Dam '" RrKn olr. Tb ..< u . 4 MilLoo Acr ... IM 0/ un..uoulld ..net tn the
Utt of W.-oml"', .."h I 6 "",iLuo " " ... fM 10 tho
110m R.o . .. dr.....
Puk C:OllDly IS
In lull support 01 ... y pruJ"'~ .h....·oWd p,o'a:I ....... n,bu.lI1d .... of Ih. uo.&Jlouted VoIIt't.
I' uk COunlY ,,"ould
10 ...,. IU full support uf .hn P'OIt'C1

e"

-c..

w..

fh. Baud of ouo.y ('.o= " ,uo<" uf Puk Cuunl\'. Wyomuo, ' ''I'' ... ed ,h., . b.
'<po rt b. ''''I<wed bv ~v.,.&J u,uo. y D<pU1 m. nu.ond . ,.nco<, In
Coun . y Th. loUo""",
1\ 1 ,- omp ll~lIo n o f thr corn.mcotl r t\'1f""NM

.h.

P"k County Shcrifr. Offtce.
AnJ(hnJ IS .I IlpV uf rht lt1trr fro m Shmff Bill 8rt'Wcr A aulur OD cm 1$ thr (ommUmC'llt
.h.,.h. Sh ...Jf ', Ofloer h.u m~ . o Ih. TO',,,, of MMM\t. Tb. COmD11'mct11S nu<k.n .h.
Tu ... " of MmMW would t"qu lr, th,u routant rrsponst.and p.auolt r('«(U1I't'd u, resuh of tht
pr u ,("("1 WI )UJJ In m u tt \..Il t" h~ hmdltd f rom Cody

1

Auu mu.:.; !!~ .:.t th l' I owrr Kna.h fukb Ahr:m ul ve u c.boKD the r sporut from Coo)' to the
prol«1 'If f' would bf' vu tht foll o .., n, routt'

J.- ..... -...,

/\..A I '
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Please see responses to comments of the attached letters from the
Park County Sheriffs Office (pages 6.6 - 6.8 below).

GR EYBULL VALLE Y DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS

6.2

2.

Sections 3.8.4 .5 and 4.8.4.5 Solid Waste Disposal have been
added (see CHAPTER 2.0 ADDITIONS AND ERRATA). Solid
waste from the project will be disposed of in the Cody landfill .
Hazardous waste will be taken to the Worland landfill.

3.

A flood plain development permit has been added to the list of
required permits. The proponent will maintain rompliance with
the FEMA map rcquire.nent.

4.

It is not anticipated that a waste water disposal system will be
needed or installed for the project. However. if one is needed the
appropriate permits will be obtained from the county and/or State
Department of Environmental Quality by the proponent. The
impact assessment presented in this EIS assumes all waste water
will be disposed of in an approved facility.

5.

It is preferable to utilize existing housing for the \:onstruction
work force. It is assumed that no new housing \-vill be built for
temporarily relocating workers during construction of the
reservoir. However, if additional housing is required. the
proponent will be required to comply with county zoning
regulations and permitting requirements of the Board of Count~ ·
Commi ssio ners

6.

The anticipated sources of borrow material for construction of the
reservoir is public land (BLM ). However. if non-federa l land
were needed the proponent would acqu;rc the nect!ssary pl.!rmits .

41 rruI<s
}I rrulcs

H\\"Y 120to the Low<'1" C .. ybull R,,·., Ro.d
H\\"Y 14· 1&·10 I YU Rrnch 10 Ihe 10 ...., Grrvb ull R' Y" r Ro. d
(nus rOUIt' wo uld be unde)lr.able fo r e.mcq~rnc )' rnpo nS4.' ur
dunng wvcnc wl-... tbcf comLuons.,

P.,k C o unty Sulid W.n•.
Ali .oltd ...·.ute gener-n ed .. I «suit of l b. prolect would h< rurc<.ed

10

lb. CoJ v I.MlJf,JJ.

I2

Pork County Planning .nd ZUnl ng.
Flood Plain
A I'looJ PI"n D" 'eJopmcnl P<rm,t. purruont to C h.p .. r b. of Ih. I' uk Cuunt y
Dtvtlopm~nl SuncUrJ.s .l nd Rrgu l.at1o ns u rtquutd fnr ...n y construCllon .I C1I\,t y 1.0 the
Oood pl"o of tb. Greybull RovCf. ThIS would Io~dy .pplv to the upnrc.lm ruvCfso o n
(Lam. To the uunt dut the off·strt.am SlOr<1ge re\tt'\'olr nr ot htr components uf tbt
pro jn:1 ..tt .. OooJ pl" n boundm es. the prOIKI spo nsor< should , rr •• 1m .. of "" P
.lmtndrornt h orT' ·bl" FtJt"rJoi Emtrgtnl)' M,wJgtmf'nt Agtoc~' to documrnl tht ntw
Oood plain bOUl . ....-,.s un tfo. FF.MA m .•;>s A copy 0 1 thr Flood IIJHId BOl1nd.ry ~"P
for tb r pro;ert MC'<I I' .&tt.ac,h t'd.
W.,le W1lU Dispolal
P.uk Count)' h..u lunsdJ.C1lo D OVer ~null ""ute w.ncr Jnl'n~1 n'stt'm~ (Ih)usrhu ld ~lI
syntmS). Any septiC ' ystcmJ s.rfVlDJ( four or fr:\to't't rC''itJr nt ul Ul1It \ u r up t n Z.<X>O ~'lll o m
ptt W i' rtquur C ount)' pl ~n .. ppro .....l .lflJ cu n n nJl U ,,)O In'ipl'\110 n Syut'm'l t'I ( ~ng
th ('~ ip«-uJC.lu o n) requuC' lorn t r('V1(";1o' at tbe Cou nty .LnJ .he' 5 .ur Dl'P .. n mrnt 1)1
Envtr orunroul ()u..&lltV .
Ii oulin g
P uk Co unt y ttguhtln ns gt ntrllly

bou.unK t u u ne'

h:nl t

UWI

p('r p.lT(t'1 0 1 i.wJ

3

I

4

H OUSing

fo r co nstructi o n 'Q,'o rktr 'i, .1 ..HUlt ed n o D OQ · fC'\kr.lll~J.s. flU '" r~ut rc' LUJUnK .t..ppro \·,ll

from tb t C ounty. \l'o r krr hou\InK "" ou111

rf:Cl'lIrt' 1

SP«I.1l usc

P<'mlH

I\~ I J bv the'

Bo .uJ u f Cou nt v CommUHo nC'h

.'IU
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C rA vtl vr OCM'm ~ U p rflU O n1, InduJlng ( nJ\h ln ~ . tC'. (U lrC'I l '''C'\...uJ U \(O pt'flllH II
co nJ u{c rJ ti ll nnn·j tJtul l.lf1Jl \i lOlOg wJ \C u'm log Ut p"u"l1tcd t'l\' n(ht .mJ J o n v l
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7.

6.3
P.,k County Road lk

6rida•.

Sc ... 2tlOI Ib.t h.v. been r.Y1 ....'rd:
Alt A No ActIon
Alt /I I.o~'.r Roxh Gulc b . Apphcmu Propos:01
All C BI.cknon. G ulch D.un lk R.scrvolr
In Ih ....unHlOI. 10mb Ih ••XCtptlOD of lb. "~o ActlOD " option, lb. COUDI Y ROld Syntm WIll
b • .dvtn<ly trnp>cted. Th. DEIS doc. nOI cI ..../l y Indlult Ih • .ceo" roultl In be uIJ,ud. Th.
foUo ...,"&" . d"omloD 00 tb. n"d.,h .. could be Imp.cltd b)' th. proJect .
ROAD 1JU . YU IXnch Road
Aceru to Ih ..... via YU B.oth Ro.d would be Ih. mon prob. bl. roult fro m Cody.
LeoYlog HWY 14-16-20., CoU Dly Ro.d 1FK (Oregon BUln). Ibence lOulh 0.5 mil .. 10
CounlY Road JFU is • road of ".rive aultrial,ba, hu b.en chip ....ttd ."d "..kq.....
for Ih. curr ... , kalln/flc. From lb. inltnCctlon 01 lFK ."d 3JU 10 Row 'I.E· Lo",,,
Greybull Ri ves Road. IS 12 .• roil .. 01 ." untmprovtd roW con';"I0& of Dltlve m>lm..ts.

ROAD JU • LOWER GREYBUll RJVF.R ROAD (reftrrtd 10 .. Ih. BurhngroD
M ........ Ro.d in th. rtpo n) .
Tlu. road from Hwy. 120 eon 7. 11 ault11w bem unprovtd. Ho ..·"",. " IS qu.nj onabl •
... h .. hes" "nructUta!ly ad<qu ... 10 handl. th. hu ry COD" fUClion t raffic .xp<cttd. Th.
r<=l ntng 6,1 mil.. from the YU Bencb Road to lb. counlY hll' " • n.uTO"'. clup ..:o1ed
ro.d th u IS not ~It to b."d1. th. connructlo n
fo r tither :o1,crn ... Y•. TblS
section IS n ... ber nructur:01ly no r gcom .. nully ..vqu... 10 b."dl. the propo<td traffIC
lo od.. •• pccted for .ub., :o1,crn.OV• .

7

"ur"

ROAD 1KD 2IId ROAD JLD
Road JKD is. ,Oad of nativ. aut<n:01 lh.. b.. betn chIp ....ted and IS .d.tqu ... for tb.
current louIlraff,C. Road JLD il..., un.i mproved road tb., " n..,.o'" 10 plaul MId
proy"k. lo r lim.ltd rCSldtnlul .nd .gncultunl .cecil. Th. bndg. over th. lirtybull
Rl Vtt o n Road . LD (S1ru<ture ,EHW) " ... gn:01 1m •. pr~'lrtl<td conct ... T ~er
bncl«" Th. I...., WyDOT InIp<clIOO rcruh td In • SUHlCltDCY rallOg of 72 .• (100 - ben,
0 - ... orst).

ROAD JNG • SLEEPER ROAD
Th. SI«p<r Ro.od IS , ... cr.ny m wumpro vtd row From Ih. Lo ...·u G reybull Rl Vtf
Ro.d 10 tho bncl«. hu had awlor ImprovcmcolS O\' tt Ih, put Irw yean. Th. bridg. ovu
th. G reybuU Rlvcr 00 Ro.od , .... C (Structur. ' EHX) " . ''lin..! bnt. prc- nr ..<td CODertl.
T'p1der bncl«•. The illtst WyDOT rrup«tlon frrulttd 10 • suJftClrncy rallng 01 H 5
(100 - best , 0 - ... orst) .

.,,''',''" .-:-.- -. -

_.
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The decision about access routes to the project will be made
between the county and GVID based on the selected alternative.
The routes and provisions for mitigating potential impacts wi II be
agreed upon during the time county permits are acquired.
Descriptions of potential access routes to the two reservoir
alternatives sites has been added to the DEIS (see Chapter 2.0
ADDITIONS AND ERRATA)

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS

6.4
ROAD 1 SL . SHEETS FLAT ROAD
Tho Sh..... FI.t Ro..d "gm<nlly .an unJmprov«l ro..J. From tho lower CrryhuU R,vu
ro.d to tho bnJgo b.. hold ""prov.moolS over tho pH' fow yo ...s. The bndge over the
Grrybull R,v« 00 Roold lSl (Slrun uro 'EHy) ". "gn.oJ I.one. pro-Itrused concr... T.
gIrd", bridge. Tbo hltst W~'DOT Insprellon rrrult«llD' suffiCIency flung 0160.7 (100
- bt-It. 0 - worst).

Ro2d lXQ and KOMI JXP
Ro.ru lXQ .and Row XP.,.o g.ntr..Jly unomproved ro:o,1> cooustlng 01 n'''ve m.wil!..
The bndg. over the Gr.ybull RIver on Ro.d JXQ (StruClurr tEHZ) is . 'igo..J I"" •. prostrrsS<d coner .. e T'g"d", hndge. The I..." WyDOT onsp",tlOo resullt<! In • rulfiCltDcy
flung 01 75.6 (100 - bo... 0 - ... orst).

7

AU Ih. bndgts .and ro.ds .0 que5tlon wUUld Deed Slgru!lcanl Improvements U1 ordrr to
..Jtq\Uldy h..ndl. Ibe •• ptet«l tuflic dunng construcllon. Upoo compl",on. th. inu ..S<d US<
would.usn "'1wreln r....«1 m... nlto.ancc. The rtpon ooly bneny In<Lults th.t • portIon 01
Rn~ 3LE IS defleltnt • .md tber~ is no rneDt '~n of unp rovnntnu to Ul}' roro or bridge. or to long
term m1Jnreo.lnc.t of the

XCtSSH

to ihr d.un silts .u1d hClhtlt,.

ME£fE£TSE FlR.E DISTRICT

Tbe M........ Fire Dmnr, h.. m<Le .. ed rh" th ... .,.. DO ""')OT co nc<rm with lb. T<P0rt bUI
.iltt'f'tl.ltlVt IS chasm rod.lS tbl" project prngrrsses. rh.: Di.stllct will WUll to
cLsruss Ullp>CtS 10 rb. Distn,~ .

, hat onct.a hn.a.l

8

PERMITS
10 th. r<port . Tilil. 1.4 on p.go 1·11 Inill,,! tS .1,,, 01 ptrmm th ...... potentially n.cdtd fOT th.
protte, . Bolh .J,m,.tlv., B & C u o CDrue.ly .... ithin Puk County . .anJ tbe =ess to th. SIlts wtU
b. '" lb. P.,.. County ro.d ,y".m.
Couot y ptmllts wbtch .,.. out IlIcludrd In th. Ttpo"

1'.,..

M e:

lmd L:,., C<rtlftCJl<.
R.O . W . Ptrrnlls lOT.ccn'

Hoodpbln D.,.I"pmtnt Pwnit

9

It" bt-t..ved Ib.r the WyDOT R.O .W. Aee..s Permrl U IISlt<! bec.use ••, lb. urn. the seopmg
proctss .",n.d. th. lowtr Grt)·hull R,,'t'r Ro.d ... ., • SUIt H,gh",.,y whIch b.. SIne. b<to giv.n
10 P.,.k (;ou or y
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8.

The BLM and the Corps are cognizant of fire risks. The GVID
will coordinate with the local fire district and the POD required
by the BLM will identify a contingency plan for fires.

9.

The list of required permits has been updated to reflect the needed
permits.

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS

6.5
.",,.wed PulL Co.·WII Y .... ouIu hlLc 10 meet 10 ducu .. UlU
PulL COWlt y Plt.ut CO DUet OUI i\Jnuw nnllVt A ssuu.ol .
«trn llon 1 J 10 "" up In 'ppoUltmCOI.

0 0 « lbtw commmu Iuvc i>«o

rrsol"" tht

\U\ltl UlJ lmpjoC'U to

I'egg)' Ruhlr. II ('-'7)

~87·!1: 4 .

SUlCCrdy.

BOARD OF COUl'frY COMMJSSIONI'.RS
I'ARK COUrnY. IIIYOMlNG

.{

Tun \t".uk. C:}mmaulo nrr
".

RIg I ttun Counl\' ( :o nuruulo ntn

Mmm .. I'or. ()utnct
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Attached letter from Park County Sheriffs Office - February 24. 1997

6.6
\ PARK COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
,r 113,

. 11th

s.....,-

Cody.

~";82'"

(307)

~1·SS2'

BI.L BREWER
Sti ERJf ~

Ftbruary 24 . IQQ7

Park County Commissioners
1002 Sheridan Ave
Cody. WY 82414

After hiving the opponunity to study ponioN oft~ nran EnvironmentlllmplCl
SlIt.."..,t for t~ proposed Ci<eybull River Darn and Reservoir I hlv. very ..nous
concerns regarding the stltements thlt L1w enforcement in Park County, and t~
communitl.s of Cody and Pow.lI. w~. t~ majonty of the workers arc expected to five
is Idequat. (4841)
I would lik. to hlv. the time to study the .ffects of not only th. lIl<reaxd population, but
II", if ther. is a man tamp • .,abIi"'cd where would it be' Th. incrClJed traffic in th.
southern pan of the counl)' .. well .. th. problem r pltroling and providing 5CN1CCS in
thlt rurll ar.. arc Significant factors

'0

AJ you know. our personnel in Mectect.. hi•• a significant commitment the Town o f
Mect.c.... which would lirni'thcr. usc, which would dictate the u.. of deputieS ITom
other pans of,he county to provide services In thlt ar • •
If)'ou hlv. any qu.stlons or iff can help with the final evaluation pl ...e ",''; ,, me

Shenff Rill Rr.w ..

BBlamr
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Attached leth:r from Park County Shl!rifrs Office - March 3. 1997

6.7

10.

If the Park County Sheriffs Department is inadequately staffed
to handle increased 1m enforcement demands. then an additional
deputy may be rcquired during project construction . If funding
for ,.In additional deputy is not forthcoming from county
n.:sources. some mitigation may be necc:,· ary . This mitigation
could take the foml of additional security personnel hired by the
contractor or subsidy to the Sheriffs Department to hire
additional personnel. Many potential law enforcement problems
can be avoilil!d if G VID makes employment on the project
contingent upon strict adherence to la,,\'s. regulations. and local
ordinances. The POD and bid specifications provided by GVID
to the contractor should stress adherence to these law ' and
regulations .

II.

The BLM and Corps recognize the potential impacts of a man
camp on la\\! enforcement as \\'ell as the environment. For the
purpose of evaluating impacts of the project on Park and Big
Horn counties we assumed that GVID and the contractor would
provide housing from the existing rental. motel. mobile home.
and campground units. Iluwever. the linal .mangements for
housing will be unknown until the POD and final design for the
dam is completed. IfGVID determines a \ orker camp is requirl:J
to house construction workers. additional impact ussessmcnt and
mitigation measures may be required ofGVID.

Bill BREWER
SH[ R ln

March

j

l IN

Puk Count y ('ommu'Ulllleu

1002 Shen.w. A..
Cody. WY 82~I.

{}tAl

P..,k

(\.lunly ('nmnUUlontn

Th" I' I (ollow up .. girding lhelencr th.t I ..' Olelut ", .. k "Ilardlng the propo ~d
Lower Greybull R",,,r ProJ""t flu I.Ntlally $llted I had some co"""rn' regarding .he
project Aller hl\1ng Ume tl) funher consid .. tho", cone"". it IPpears more Ipplrent
,han ever In me Ihlt I~ Park Counly Sheritf. Officc would be \ev.. ely impacted
W"h the hop"" thll I not be rcdundanl I woolJ Illain like II) .,.press Iho", concern. The
dIStance to Ihe ROlch Gulf ProJect. vii Highway t2 0. (rom Cody i. approXimately ~2
mil .. and '1a Ihe YU Bench road Ihe distance" """rly 11 mil... Since ",mc... o til<
project ar .. woold be molnly from the Cody office. il IS apparent lhe d,fficult,e. ,n
pro\1dinlllho," .ervM:es On many DeCISIon. we hav. only one depuly on Ulthe Cody
IU:&, and ,t i. not (eas,ble to .. peel that tlu. additional duty and r"'pon"bllit)· can be
..... mcd WIthout .:hanges In tlu. office The scme., r<qulfcd as I
be('"e w uld
hw. to be nwnly supph.d by the Cndy office flu you
.war . . .... IIr.ady ha\( I
"8l11ficant commitment to the C,IY o( ~Ieet .. tse ","h the two d'pulies Slalil)ncd there
W,lh Ihe onOux ,nlo tbe Town o(Me ..... se and n•.arby areu ,I would be .v.n more
unlikely Ihl! lho", depu"" could be utlhted 10 pro\1de the additional ' <qui, cd se" ICes

If'

.".S$ed

10

!OJrI,er I ment ioned the d'stance (rnm Cudy 10 the ..... v,. the n J Bench r" .d I ftc l
that. that road mull be talten ,nto eonllderil ion as a source of .dditional rt5ponSlb,hly
The YU Bench road could. and ,n
likely hood would be. major Nonh·South route tl)
the proJect ThIS would cr .. te nI)l only another area lhal would requIre rntru, ve pilrol.
but the (.()"dIIiOn of the: ruad. cV('n with Improvements would rtsult In accidcnu. which
All''" wculd ,naeaJt. I)or re, po" ...bility BOlh Ihe YU bench road and I hghway 120
would hav. u>Creased use by WOlke" and locallrame It would appear Ihat lI'lhnSS
would be tbe clo .." major suppli.. rar the project creating ... n more traffic un th us<:

.u

roadt

"'tr,rr.

A maJ ,eoneco for the
office" ,r. man camp" . ... bh' hed and In all pr ubabiht y
that amp would be louted ,n Plrk County lhe CIIi. far ,,,,'c. to that camp .. auld be

I

11
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6.8
"gnificant We already utin the ambulance and fire dcpar1menu in tNt &lea and tho""
call. of COUDe would incr _

111

In esoence, to provide ocni<a to the project or .. with the CUrmlt rOJOwc:cs i. impouible
AI you know ove. the yean this office hal continued to opente with fewer people each
yeu, In fxt !hi. ollice hal • leu people thai it hod in 198~ while the number of call. and
eervica required have doublod In IUmm&I)', in order to pruvide ocni<a to the propooed
project and IWTOUndi 'II area. It would require II least one more IUD time deputy u well u
equipment includina a vehicle

It i. important to ttress thot thi,I«< .. in no way evoluot.. th. rneriIJ of the projea. in foct
it appear. on fim cwninllion tNt thi. i. a wonh while project 1t.1 imperaliv. thlt the
imrlCU on the Parlt COunl}' Shcrilr. Office be tMen into conlid"lIion. before a IinoJ
deci"on be mod.

Sheriff Bill Brew..
BB/amr
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Letter 13
US D!. U.S. Geologica l Survey - March 7. 1997

7.1
United Slates Department of the Interior
\J ';; c. r oUxt l CItL l.'R\'T.Y
~"

.. \01· ...... 11011

I.

Whi Ie geotec hnical data for the Blackstone Gulch Alternative arc
not availabk. it is assumed the data for the Lower Roach Gulch
Alternative arc representati ve of both alternati ves because of
proximity and the similar geology of the two sites. Measured
permeahilities in the bedrock we re zero (0) in most intervals
except in fracture areas along the shear zo nes where the
permeability was hi gher (GEl 1994<.1 ). Alluvial permeabilities
were al so greater than zero. AS a result of thi s investi gati un. the
dam wi ll be designed \.... ith a cutoff trench ex tending through the
alluvium and into the shear zone with a grout curta·n beneath the
cutoff trench . Incorporation of these features should pn.:\ ent
seepage along the zones of hi gher permeability.

2.

Entri es in Table 3,2 and appropriate di scuss ions ha ve been
corrected anti/or added (sec (, II APTER 2.0 ADD ITIO NS AND
ERRATA) .

101J<cpl y Rck r ·r.
~1311 SI<'p .11 '

MAR - 7 lVI'
Tn

fl un Ogo.rd.
1.' " 1( '1 F

1 '1 1111

Il U'r;o~~~ ..:;7lJ(.r:.

OeVIlII'

.5 1'11111 ' l \ flvl''I;''1 fm
S ut-~ (.I

)

.,

S, icm.c

"1'I,1 1( ilIIUII\

R ~ ... IC~w

of Dr..1h flnvunnm c Ofa llm p~ CI S rau.men1 (or the OlcytlOll ' ''Hey
D''<I;lm... Di m and Hc:nrvolr PmjccI, P",k County. WyOlnlflg

The t ;. S (j(o l og'~ .tJ Sur .... cy lau rev Ie wed the suhJcc i draf1 e.nviJanlncnrOLllln Jl.lc'
.. 00 " tfCf' Ihe fH:1nwmg com rnentJ:

hll b lllUn

&fJ ICmrnl

(ElS )

n i t st~rCln t:nl L\ nl ade Ih,,' tJ lC alluvium and bec1tod. un der the tw o aJlcm.alt l ife) (t nwc: , Roac h
Gulc h lnd Ol_chlnne Gulch) we ,e o f low penneabilily On p". 1- 19. the lcolecllnical d., ••~
J:''I(II fOf .he Lower Hna ch Gulch Altern.rlve only. wilh no drlllllli pc:r(onned al the DIacl.\l nnc
Gu l,. h AhcmitUvc . The m~uwrd pcnnub lliua were U1lhe ranre oro 10 K80 'tIyT. Thit
pes r ca hllll)' rallge L\ gc.ncraU y cOllSlUeled " In w 10 h iSh •• Th i.s Iud, fO . wfL)1 ly di ffe,en t
c llnclu"on . and fa iR'! Ihe qU ....::-:inn d Iu whcl'lcr ~.thcr l ife: could rCI8ID fh ~ Jt:lJ., ,, n;;l1 oV f'rflow, II
pl.uUleU , fnr ,uhwquerH InI{:3ItOn usc

P.~<s

J -12

1

'0J.J3: T.blr 3.2.

11l1 tt CUifle.", (nr Iwn, All tn m ICt'-KIl • .:are Ililfed n l C 1Ccond and dliuJ are (o r di sw l~~d and 101.11
li on. rupecu\'cly. The fi r.'l ' I ~ unbbf'lt'd, And doc.s nol brM I Simple fc b ll()If"h IP w ith the "fhu
I WO. such M 'Ulp<nucd. by iliffereme ( IN &! m inlU dwolved), m "odenllfied ... iron hy lin
2httncll~ tlnlJytlc.J..!tecMllluc , suc h u colofilltcu lC as opposcll tu .tom lt "ThClC cnluc, should he
C. 1.111 fietJ

2

The lOin enlnn for nitn lf' . 10raJ ,lind cfls..solvrd, mg/L. hav e" l<knl lnl entrie.·" In I h~ "WOF.Q
S'."d:uu. . · col umn for " lI umon'· 01 10.000 The WD cQ SlondlJd " 10.000 mocru·gII.. or
10 mgIL. Thc !lc un llJ should con form .
Sothurn" entry IS ("n(uslll ~ IJ if ~.nds In T. blt 3 2 AJl hough , ucccs.s (ull y
on paRt ' · 11 . (Onr' l l lon (fir th ~ rUUcr cou llt be .voldcd I( the P.'ilmr lcf nJ,"~ \'Clt
npanded In rncl ud .he cnncer' nr " s<"JlUrn . % o rDL\Jolvtd ClltuH I.. ••

TtJ,

" rC 'len l

f'x~l,ull(lI

Ot~ Hn \'OL

IVA

91"

Le ' LO to
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7.2
2

O. Og;urd. BLM

The discu .. ion of chemical COtlStltucnlj fallin, oulside of Ihe WDEQfWQO wOIe' qual ity C.irCfia
for Itlr&lnJ . wh ile ,iaht1y di,:ulJinl x lc.nium , muCJ no mmtic.m o f mll1ltnae T.hlc 1.21i.1b I
val~ for Mn , " 100 mkro·BfI .. wllh lhe WDP.Q Hwnan Siandllli ~ ~O. TIle dbCUjJion
p.rogllph lhould be e.ponded 10 include Ihit.

Plitt +7:

0'

TIoe lell '"les. "Some leadung of ..It• . sulfalfj . oclenium would o<:cur... lhe probability 'M iI
would accumulate 10 hllh cQncc.nlnuonJ Ul any rexrvOl1 thai I' draUlCd annual ly. JUdi u the oaehmnel allen .. ,iycs for Ih i. P"'jecl . 13 qu ile small· 'This SlarcmCl1I COfllrUU wilh the lui 00
pages , ·6 10 ' · 10 Ih .. deKnhcs wetland. m ili'''ion by .... hI ../tina wetimd. alonB ,he pcrim~"
o f 'he pmpn",d r",e",oir. Some pouihle u<oc:illion of selenium ",ilh ,he Willwood P"""ation
Ib, undcrh .. lhe pmpooed ........,."olr .bo was dumbed callie, "'Ihe documenl. Giym the two
.ituatron.1. It seem. Ihll either the well.nels mi,hl f.i1 becl Uselhc "'l<tYoir is dtlJnOd r:v.ry yu,.
or If 'he weOond. It. succeuful. then dat. ",ganiut. selenium conccmnrions in lhe Willwood
lind polen ...1 up<alce and occwnuillion III the food dllin Ihculd be eunsidme<J

Copy 10'

r O!1i

3

USGS SlIle Rcpre>e"'IIIl y e. W.ter R""3OWt"cs Diyision. Wyoming
OUCClor. Office of Envirorvnenlal Policy IIId Compllanco

OtU Y.9tOL T't.:f

91 U

For a more detailed dbcussion of selenium please reft.:r to
response to letter 5 and Appendi x r . Cretaceous shales arc the
primary source of selenium elsewhere in Wyo ming (Engberg and
Cappellucci 1993). The only formation in the area with potential
as a signifi<.:ant source of selenium is the rort Uni on Formation
which underlies the Willwood formation by 2000 - 2500 feet at
the proposed reservoir location s (Rohinove and Langford 1963).
The presence of se lenium in the Fort Union Formation is variablt.:
depending on the pre valence or shale . Ground water is the most
likel y avenue for selenium to mi grate from the Fort Union to the
reservoir. The potenti al for ground water interchange \ ith \"'ater
in either alternative is very low. The permeab ility of the
Wi ll wood approacht.:d zero (0) in investi gations conducted \ ithin
the l.ower Roach Gulch arca. except in the few in stances where
frac tures occ ur.

LI l LO ' fO
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8. 1

91 MaR loaM

Of WYOMING

THE STATE

Letter 8
Wate r Development Commission - March 4. ) 997

RC" f,ElVEO

s: It 8

BLM ~. u.l LAIlO D.O.

JIM Of.AJHOEII
GOVERNOR

(l(}aUw< SlJ~· ~~
HEIISCHlf " IlUIUlOHO

T'£,E_ (301)
rAJ( (lO1 )

m

1818

In-611'

Thank you for your comments

0<Crt_. w"~ 11007

March 4 , t997

KeoMSo.....,
Coorvo
_
D

o..n_

w..mJ F,.,U
RorwMd e GIv",,1
J.".,.. F Hda

ShoronN_

c-.p_

Don Ogeard. Project Manager
Bureau of land Management
P.O. Box 119
Worland. Wyoming 82401 ·0119

w..m 0

c:.o.oo 0

rowr.end .,'
l ...

RE : Oraybul Valley Dam and R•• ervolr Projec:tIDEIS
Daar Mr. Ogeard :
B.. ed upon the information represented in the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement . the Wyoming Water Development Commi •• ion concurs w ith the Bureau
of Land Management preferred altornative identified a. a"",nativ .. B. low", Aoach
Gulch . The Wyoming legislature has appropriated suffiCient funds to finance the
engineering and conllruction expense. a..oelated w ith the project.
The Wyoming Wat'" Devafopment Commission is pleased with the DEIS and
looh forwlltd to the t imely issuance of rights·of·way by the Bureau of land
Management and the required permit issued under section 404 of the Clean Wat", Act
ao the project may proceed w ithout further delay.
Sincerely,

~~. ~---.,~
lawrence M . eosson
Director
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U.ITfD lTAru nVllnlnlTAl 'lonCTIi. Ulln

11'1""11

II. " .. nlln ·

"!fI'"

IInll. CDLOUOI .... ,., ...

Letter 9
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Mdrch 6, 1997

...B..1.
PFr:F.IVF.O

I.

'11 HAR lOAM 'I: 03

/oWl

llLl~

6 1;)97

·,l UI'.LlIIIO 0.0.

Dwuu of Und Manaaemenl
Worland OastnCI Office
Al\enbon Don OSUJd.
Dl.M Project MINIS"
PO Bo.1 19

Worland. WY 82401'()119

RE

Greybull Valley Dam oM R<:serwtr. Draft
I?nVlronm<nw Impact Statemllrll (DElS)

0,,", Mr Ogaard

In atwrdancc ""th ow res"""" blbbO. under the N&bonal EI1111101VTU:11tal Pobcy Act (NEPA)
and Section 09 of the Cleon All Ad. the Il<JIIOR VlU office of the I?nvuonrnaotal P~ Aae:ncy
(EPA) has reVIewed the DElS for tho Greybull Valley Dim and Roscrvoll EPA offen the followmg
concerns ond wmments for your tm5 ld.,ation as you complete the Fortal EI1V1ronn".,tallmplCl
St.lIemenl (FElS) ond your deer.oon makuog plOU.1S

Ow pnmary c:onum IS the Ioclo of cumuIaIo .. ompld ana/y>os ""thon th. OEIS Wlule the
or.UoduCloon 10 Chaplet 4 ondouu. that cumu1anve Impact. are descnbed on the~. we wuld nat
lou'" I1TY refercnu to cwnu1anve ornpacts on Chapter. IU you know. the NEPA r"JUlabom define
the cumulat",e 'mpact analysIS to onclude !he UlCremenW lmpacts of the ac
when lidded 10 p.. ~
present and rusoru.bly foreseeable fvtut. oecons. Wlule EPA IN)' lIT"" Il lS cIoffieult to pnlJetI In)'
lI\2jor fvtute oecons. 0Iher thlln expansoon of agncuJture and !herdore Ulcrcased stream depletIOns. on
the projecille.. EPA beli ...... thaJ paS1 lmpacts 10 the oquaIIc systtmS 0(111. Greybull R,..... hove
bocn "lI"lfiCAIII and therdore the oncrem<ntal impact! 0(111. pr~ prOl~ worun thIS c,,".hon.
~".lIe on ""'"" onstanas !he docwnenl points out !he poor condJlIOn of the ClUStona wuer
quaL!; and <lre&mllows. the documenl don not dearly retOgJlIu the primary reason (agneultwal
relaled stream deplocom and return /lows) for these pcoor condmons. nor ackMwlod •• thai til.
addlbor>aJ deplC1JorlS assocoltOd W1th !he pl'OJect ""II result on fw1!ter cumwaIrve roducaoru on wmu
quaLty and quanDty Gwen the currenl proposal. Ill.,. appeon 'Q be Ionl. Iokel"->od IIw the WI1eI
qualIty of the l o~ Greybull RJver. and Its dependanl ......nc bfe. will be ml1nwned on the long 1m1\,
and......, leu Iok.lohoC'd lIoat il ""lIlmpro"" EPA belo ...... thal the proposed proJect wtll funtler
ta>l7lbute to the _ I SOJllUfICAIII degrad>l:an of the aquaec r..owces ",:r;:ntly ocCUtTUla on the
10"",.. G1<ybull dromage

Section 4.16 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS has been added to
consolidate cumulative impacts analyses conducted for the EIS
(sec CIIAPTER 2.0 ADD/-nONS AND ERRATA ). Stream
conditions were analyzed in great detail (see WEST I 996h). The
results of the analysis. based on all available information and
conditions (past and present conditions of a cumulati ve effects
analysis), indicate that conditions in the Greybull River aq uatic
ecosystem are likely to improvt! as a result of the project.
Additional hydrologic analysis and summaries of pre ious
analyses are included in the responses to EPA detailed comments
below and in CHAPTER 2.0. In general , the available data.
although limited. indicate the projt!ct will have a posi ti ve effect
on both water quan ti ty and water quality in the Greybull Ri ver.
Improvements in wator quantity and quality in the lower Greybul l
Ri ver va lley will occur because the proj ect is primaril y de igned
to allow better management of existing water reso urces on
exi sting irrigated lanos rather than to allow add itional lands t he
put into production. Approximately 17.200 acres of lands in the
basi n that were once irri gated from the Greybull Ri ver have been
taken out of producti on primaril y because of inadequate \'"ater
supplies. Implementation of thi s project will. at best. allow only
a small portion of these lands to be put back into production
because irri gation water shortages arc large. particularly in dry
years. for currentl y irrigated lands and thi s project is designcd to
reduce these shortages.

1

2

Dased on lIle concerns rtatod above. the comments conlAonod on the enclosed detarled
comm"'U. and the prncedwes EPA uses 10 ....a!.w. 110. pc>(enaal effects ofp<OpOS<J ooc:tims and the
odequacy of th. onfolllWlan on th. DEIS. Iloe c.onsttuC1Jon
Idenafied '" :toe OEL~ for the
Gr<ybull Valley Dam and Rescrwor ""II b. Iosted on "... Federal Rea>st<r in lIle CalcaorY EO·2 nus

""'mall'"
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Further expansion of agriculture, even with the project, is still
limited by available water supplies and is not likely to change
unless the overall water supply in the Greybull River basin
increases. Therefore, cumulative impacts of past, present, and
foreseeable future actions are limited by the available water and
are adequately projected by the analyses in the DEIS . No
reasonably foreseeable future projects were identified in the
project area. However, it is recognized that irrigators will likely
continue to improve the efficiency of irrigation practices which
may reduce or eliminate man caused wetlands in the future.

9.2
2

means IItIl EPA', rOVlew hAS idartifled S1anificant onviraunml.ll implCtllhat must be ."",ded III order
10 provide IdequaIe proleclicn for 1he envircnmcm. Based 011 OUt review of 1he III1mIIIiws, '""
believe 1ha11he ..-. ccnservation oItemo1iw i, rnos\ oppropriate 10 imprvvin, crop yields with I....
impact 10 aquatic systems in the ...... RPA a1:o betiews 1he informatdl required fOf adoqUIle
d""looure of lit. cwnullliw hydrologic reJlled ~ hAS net been pnlSenI.ed III the DEIS.

I3
I 4

We have enclosed detailed c:omrn<tIlS which address !he hydrologic anolysis and _raj other
LSSues. ([you have remarb Of queslIClIl ' <WIc«rur1I EPA', comment!, pl .... feel free 10 CMtad Dave
Rwl<r or my staLf ll1he above addres, 01 "' lOlfJ 12-6794
Sinomly,

2.
Carol L. CAmpbelL Direttor
Ecosymms Procection Proanm
Office of I!cosystems ~on ond Remediation

enclosure:
ce.

Chandace Thomas, C'.orps, ( rnaha
Gory BeW\, WDEQ, Chcyame
MIke Bessm. WWOC. Cheyenne

@_ ... _ -
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Agriculture has certainly had an impact on flows in the Greybull
River. However, whether this impact is negative or positive
depends on the aquatic species of conr.ern. Based on the
historical data provided in CHAPTER 2,0 it is clear that the
irrigation system in place in the rivl.!r basin has increased
minimum flows and reduced TDS. Analysis of TDS as an
indicator of water quality from historical stream records, indicate
that on average TDS in the Greybull River declined after the
construction and operation of Lower Sunshine Reservoir (sec
page 4-21 , Section 4.3.2.1 Total Dissolved Solids). Results of the
analysis indicated that the proposed project should not increase
TDS. Results of the hydrological modeling (WEST 1996b)
indicated that water qua'ltity in the Greybull River will likely
increase on average due to increase return flows, increased
efficiency and improved utilization of irrigation water, and
mitigation measures that will be employed to benefit aquatic life
in the river (e .g, minimum 50 cfs in stream flow) , Finally, water
quality is regulated under the WDEQ 40 I permit process. Under
this process, measures are in place to insure minimal adverse
effects to water quality.

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
To further address water quality concerns, a study was undertaken
to address the potential for ~elenium accumulation in the
reservoir, Results of this study are presented under responses to
letter 5 and Appendix F.

9.3
EPA DirrAIIJ!D COMMmn'S ON THE
GlU!YBULL VALLEY DAM AND RESI!RVOIR
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATI!MENT

3.

The conservation alternative wou ld have the greatest impact on
wetlands in the Greybull River Valley , Return flows from current
irrigation practices in the valley have resulted in numerous
wetlands around irrigation canals and in the floodplain of the
Greybull River. Functionally, these wetlands are very important
to water quality and wildlife in the area. Conservation practices
would effectively "dry-up" hundreds of acres of wetlands in the
Greybull River Valley. It is, however, recognized that some of
the wetlands created by irrigation wi 11 lost as irrigation practices
become more efficient. Additionally , the per share cost of the
11,500 AF provided by the conservation alternative would be
prohibitive and results in the Conservation Alternative cfTecti vely
becoming a no action alternative.

4.

The BLM and Corps disagree wi th thi s comment and fed that
infonnation required for adequate disclosure of the hydrologic
related impacts is provided in the DEIS and supporting tcchnical
reports, Detailed hydrological and wetland investigations reports
were prepared consistent with the NEPA process to analyze.
describe. and disclose all foreseeab le effects on the aquatic
ecosystem of the Greybull River from project implementation
(WEST 1996b, 1996c). These reports are available. as is the
DEIS and other supporting documentation. to all interestcd
parties.

The ~Iowin& ore ...... where EPA believa the diKUSSlon could be cxpondodlimproved.,

onJer 10 provide the R..Jcr ond decision maIo:... a bcnu undmbndina of the project. a bcnu
~

of allemlll .......d a boner undentandin, of the impacts.

Paae 1·1 : IaI panIIrIIph: Here. ond in 0II0a pllces in the doewnen~ II is statbd tbt JO.ooo aao-fool
(aI) of ston.p IS the projec1 putpOIOI In particulor il is ..-I in Table 2.2 tbt sown! aIt2mati_ were
eIunitwed because they did not pnmdc JO.ooo aI of 1IDfI&e. EPA bel, ...... • tIUs is .. inappropriaJely
restnclive criteria Fi.~ il v.wId appear 1I0oI the nooI pol of the ","cultural community os 10 improve
tIIeo, efficienc:y 10 adU_ a .,...... profil There are mII1Y W1IY1IO improw efficiCllC)', wi1hout the
. i."uJCAnl errvircrnrnr,ca1 ~ 01 the propooed project The cIocwnem pnmd.. only a bnef
cIoscus,ion ofn".Ht.". altemlllvea (1imi1ed 10 _
oanacrv1IIion) ..tuch would improve production
cfliClCllC)', and pr'~ eJiminIIeI tho C<lIISefWIion all.emlliw because. in part. il ~ not
providc )0,000 at of mrqo.

Second. even 01 one condudes tIoaI rcored _
is !be leasl damaaina way to improw
effiCionci.., whiclo EPA doubts, !here is little ralianale to support the value of )0,000 aIbcin& the
reqwted, rather 1hIn 10,000 aI, 20,0000 aI, or"""", otIoer value. It is dear rn.m tm documenl 1NrI1II.
dtaree of "need" for the _
is baed on the weatIo« paIIanI. The dryer the y. ., !be ""'"' _
is
.-led. It os abo d_ tIoaIthe propooecl )0,000 at of
doea not meet all !be
in the driest
)'Un As suclo. any impnMmenl II _ _ SllpPIy would
an improvement in cfliClCllC)', and
.oIec1ion or any value 10 rule out altemaliwsos UUClPropriaIe. Allmlllive. whiclo achieve a portion of
the rnoximum efficiency possibl. OR illll .. prKticalole as ones whiclo achi..- the rnoximum
effiClCllC)'

mnae
...wI.,

5

-.-r

Also,,, Table 2.2 a simple criteria for wetland impar:ts is proposed. While..,.jer its 0..,
Wiler Act responsibiliti.. EPA rtronaJy suppor1s the proCecIion 01 all aqualic habiWl, 1o include manonduced habitMs. EPA doea not bcJieye il is appmplUltelD conclude tIoaI. tradc-offbct-.. ponion
of the Rm&inIn& naIIInI flows of a river and the "potmtiaI" 10 affect !be vcaotmd habilll , .. ullin,
£rom poor ornpIion pnelltel is reuooable. AI a minimum. a comparali"" value ............ needs \I)
be modo, and """'" beIIar cmcIusion on 1ha "potential" for owtIJncIloa needs 10 be dewloped. In
particular, .. US4SIIIIe"4 of the lou.. orthe ",.,·UIdutecI habitab whido wtU OCCW' IIIIIUnIIy over lime
needs ID be deYeIoped to .upport the DEIS implicalion tIoaI noI scIecIin& the conservolion allomablie
will p' ........ 1hose habitm. It has been EPA', ""I"'riance thai the ","cultural wmmunity IS
conbnually ~ their farm dllcilllCi• • and .. DnprcMl'nCllts ID WIlIer delivery systemS ore modo
under the numerous Imp_onl propams aVlilable. 1hese man·onduced habl\all or.losl.
Paae 2·4 I II full paragraph' AddJborW rationale sIoouId be on.. !uded to ftllllul why the per sIwc cost
for cons1nICIion a/tmoauves IS based on a dJlferont numbel of ohar.. 1hIn the consavaIIOn alI.emIIive

6
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9.4

5.

The DEIS clearly illustrates that to maximize the efficiency of
farming by eliminating all irrigation water shortages on currently
irrigated lands in the Greybull River Valley would require a
project yield in excess of 41,000 AF. The project need was
established by evaluating a number of alternatives to find the
project which reduced shortages to the maximum extent possible
while still meeting the irrigators ability to finanl:e the project.
This need has been substantiated though the sale of the majority
of the 26.500 shares in the project that have been offered for sale.

6.

The BLM and Corps do not agree with the implication that maninduced wetlands should be dismissed as unimportant to the
environment in the project area. A comparative value assessment
was performed during preparation of the DEIS to evaluate
wetland impacts and is presented in Section 4.6.1 WETLANDS.
Further analysis is presented in WEST 1996c. Many of the
wetlands along the Greybull RI"~r riparian corridor are at least
partially the result of irrigation return flow. Increased irrigation
in the valley will increase returns flows and undoubtedly the
amount of wetland along the river. However, it is recognized that
over the long term, many of these wetlands may "dry-up" as
irrigation practices improve. It is also true that natural wetlands
"dry-up" and new ones are created with changes in the river
hydrology. The transient nature of wetlands does not reduce their
present value to the environment.

In aenenI tho cost onaIysis """rooch to pndiable oItomlllves pr....,ted in die OEIS loaves
the reader with ~tt1e information ro jude. the validity of tho &5Swnptions or tho ruJONblenees of the
oItemaIIves. It would be usetlll to include tho followina infonnaIion an the FEIS:

I) Whol is the chona. in project yield and field dwwry as a result of the preferred oI1emIIiYO and th.
other ahr:nwIives?
2) WIw are "'" loCal project CDItI for tho oItemaIiva?
J) Who! usumpbOnJ __ made about project Iif. ond interest niles?
4) AI. tho cortsIAlp,,,,; t\ed in the report Iiw Rdd deliv=d WIler or for projec1 Yl<1d7
S) 00 the corts for WIler (less thCI S201A1for tho pRfened alt.emaIi",,) reflect O&M costJ. or only the
capital r"""""'Y costI7 IIO&M is noI included, can the WIler be deliYmld for under 120 (or for thai
mailer. the $]6 benefit leYOI)?
6) Ale we CIOfTect to preswne thai the UOiAlIhaI uriplo<l would PlY is only their share (2W.) and
the remainda is the WWOC'. tOntribution ond not reflected in the irri8a1on' ropaymen(l
1) Ifth. previous &5S1.UftPIion is CIOfTec:t.thon tho lOCal capial cost 01_ is 573-SlOIaf(with die 73%
subsidy). Pr.umably O&M would be the cIis1rict'. raponsibility. lithe CotaI b<neIill are only S16/af
or tomethina close, as mtnIioned in ChapIn 2. why would the State choos. to irrmt rouahJy S60/af of
public money to build the project?
.) The project is beina built ....ety to fill exc., capacity at .)nO su.... beet prouss"ll planI. Why IJ
the willinane.. to PlY only S20/af ror .dditionaI1Upl beet oroducticn7
9) PIoj .. t WICCrtlinty; Amcric.n .u.... is heavily .ubsidized by U S. rarm po~cy, and lias been for
many yean As the S_ is payina 1/4 ofth. COSII, the lor1&·tenn projec1 feasibility is probably nola
cmcem for the Stile or the implOn. bvt would addIIionaI weer be worth 520 or more if ,uaar
subsidies were reduced or elimirW.ed in the next farm biU?

8

..

Pli. 1-41, top pongBph: This panpoph u...~ lhaI"pUficant amounts or _
are •. \01(' to bank
SIOni. WIda- existina project ccnlitionJ and therefor. on. ofth. project purpo5eS is to reduce thi.l.,..
by reopention. The parqraph also indicates thai ripanan waetation is SI4'POned by this WIler. The
ana/y!is needs to be expanded to document the impacts on die ripariJrl areu downsIreIm fiom
Sunshine Raawir, not j\'S1 dowrIrtream fiom the project diwmOllJ.

u...act

Paae J. SJ, IlSI paraanp/t: Thi. pangrapb indicatel thai III ....... or 5 I 6 million of lYIiIabl. profit is
foreaon. tIWIY year without th. project. How does this RIlle to the wiIlinaness to p0y7

u...act

Tabl. 4.1 should include a determination as to whether the
is sipficant or not It would b.
useful if tho Slanifiance critl!ria ___ preserted with the table. Also. EPA· s aperi ..... in the and
west IJ thai ""'Y 1ittI. wetland habimt, of linuted flmction, IJ cre.lIed UOWId the q .. of a hi&hJy
O~ 1!SOfWir. The FEIS should pnMd.the nlimol. and aperienc. to show why this will
happen for the proposed aJtemaliYOl

Pli· 4· 16 " 4-17: The ~cussia1 or river sysIem dopletionJ should be the same for boch Dry Creek
and GreybuJl River. In particular a flow duralicn tUM! should be presented for sevenllocation.t along
th.lower reach.. or the GreybuJJ River. Th. preJ<lllllicn should also include wI\lI happ<ru an wei and
dry yean '0 the reader can delennine wI\lI will happen durina the ptriods which are particularly
linulin, to aqllllic Iif.. Th. disc"";on on Pli. 4-11 indiwes thai the turTent esTimlle is thaI a project

9
110
I 11
I 12

I

13

The BLM and Corps disagree with the suggestion that the 1. 15
acre of river induced wetland that may be impacted by the project
and which will be mitigated should be pre::c:rved at the c :it 01"
potentially hundreds of acres of man induced wetlands. Impacts
to wildlife, vegetation. soils. grou l.J \\ d[ r return flows to the
3 - 26
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9.5
deple1ionol ....... 10.OOOaf r...wlll in a net depiction 0(1.1 "'-' 1.000 ulDlIIo n- The..banal.
ror 1/U, ccn:IusiaI.-Is 10 be fW1het Ilq)lalned 1114 _ 1 0 be a wry onetIici ....... ollllo _ .
especially oonsict.rina 1110 ItIIed toah demand for _.1110 I1II.Ild inability 0(1110 imlllDn 10 UICUr
puICt COlIS. IIId Il1o I1II.Ild dcmandt or Il1o j..uor _
lISen.
discussiano abo .-110 por1Iwy
<he wet ond cIIy yeAI imp_

n-

I

14

P..e 4-21. lrd p.........h: Who are tho oilier downstream - . . lIS.... ond where at. thoir poinlll or
dlYersion? Who at. the non·.tU. hoIda. who wouJd b<mfit (rom the project? Who are the senior
WIler rilht holden, where is their point or d1\1Onic:n. ond wIIIIlS that WIler used Cor? WhII is the
IWIIlbilrry ortnnsf. ol senior wan for PfOJotI pwpooeo? WhallS the lVIIiability ol conaerwrion
within the sy!1em of the ""';or WIler us.... ond ttlllJfu or that .... or Cor PfOJotI purposes. lIocl< of this
discussion IIId analysis II'J>"In 10 l:e. tNjor wakness of the OEIS. particularly .. relotod 10 the
alternlllvet analysis ,

15

P..e 5·1 : The cnlire nubllllon ec1a1 needs to be r<MSod to documart ,.~ -I " will" oc= nther than
what "moy" OCtlll' This i•• mJljor Oaw in the document u il doesn·t.u.,w the reader 10 unde:1tand
what WiU happen. or to provide meanin&fuJ COfI\INI1t

Pile 5· 11: lrd p.........h: If resawir IIId diversion s1nJcture 0ushina is oIIowod, there.-l to be
additiGnal ana/y!lS of 1110 chemical consti1uenlll or 1110 rnolIriaIlD be released prior 10 .11 muse. Also It
LS not clear wtIy 0ushin& durina hiah flows iJ more beneflcUI than dwina low Oows. 'There 11\1)' be
lManCes where 1110 N!UrIl sediment load II IIIIUtII hiah rIO... is II a critical maximum ond the
addilimolloadina from the projotl would trig.. mt,jor ad...,. physical ondIor bioloaical impacU.

7.

See page 2-4 and 2-8 of the DEIS. Under the conservation
alternative only 11 ,500 AF would be available.

8.

The reviewer provides a list of suggested additions for the FEIS.
Responses to the questions follow. Further, discussion of
socioeconomic issues raised are provided in Appendix G.

13

P..e 4-22. 2nd PonanPl: EPA:.....- ",",IDS....., OW"*'"'" 15.000""" would havw 110
dfotl on 011 'ISh IIId IqUldic lit... prascmed. w. wouJd .uaaat lII0Iil10 lIIfonnalion is tUm out or
conIat from 1110 pubfic.Dora at is outdIIed. t1I.lOJIicity 10 IqUldic life wouJd be atromeIy ~
on tho speci.. of interest .. well .. the octuaI ~ I*ameterI whoch ccrtII'f\JO tile IDS or
interest That is .. eumplo where the OW portnys 1110 ~_ o( impbon return now u->iI1ry on
a positiw penpoctivo when tho YUt nvJority of the infomIIIion IVIIiabIo tDdIy in~ "'"' rtilllm
now chanistty from IIIJ!>1lOint lOW... II tho nugor remaininal souru or _ pollution ~ the
1liiian The oqllAlic lit. of the Greybull ri_ I\a bes> edvmely atrDC1ed by decr_od -... quality
resultina rratn rotum flows in the pest.1IId this pmjec:t will inuaM. tho! impact

PII' .~ I. lrd full p....."..". This discussion POints out the existina rlearadod oquaDt hIbiIIt WhaI
oppor1UnIli .. at. lWIIable 10 funIIof mo4aty 1110 flow rqlmo 10 restore the r:um:nI habitII'I What would
be the plnslloues tC the proposed PfOJotI WIS opented dwina the d1iest r-s 10 maintain 1110 fuhery
rath.. til.. II1'cuItur.?
.

river, biodiversity, and socioeconomics would likely be
significant.

I) The BLM and Corps feci this information is adequately
covered for alternatives evaluated in detail.
2) See pages 4-55 and 4-62 and Appendix G.
3) No explicit analysis of project life was performed. The present
value of project benefits (see page 4-62, DEIS) was computed
using the conservative assumption of a 50-year project li fe and
real discount rate of four percent (see Appendix G).
4) The cost figures used in the report refer to the cost of one share
of reservoir storage, where one share represents a proportion of
the reservoirs storage contents and a proportion of the reserv('irs
cost (see Appendix G).
5)The costs for water reported in the DEIS do not include O&M
costs.
6) Yes (see page 2-4, first full paragraph).
7) WWDC guidelines for project evaluation do not require strict
adherence to national economic development efficiency
guidelines but place heavy emphasis upon indirect and intangible
project benefits. See Appendix G. Evaluating the logic of State
economic policy is beyond the scope of the decision being made
by the BLM and Corps. Also. see Letter 8.

I16
I 17

I

18
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8) See page 4-60, Figure 4.3 . Because the majority of GVID
members do not anticipate increasing their sugar beet production,
average willingness-to-pay is lower than might be the case if all
project water were going to be used for sugar beet production.
Also see Appendix G.
9) Cost evaluation for the purpose and need for the project was
based on responses of benefactors of the project which
presumably reflects the "worth" of the water to the local farming
community. See Appendix G.
9.

The amount of water in bank storage cannot be managed by
construction of the project except in a very limited way by
managing some of the peak flows in the river. Section 4.7.3
EXISTING IRRIGATION SYSTEM has been added to address
the effects of bank storage (see CHAPTER 2.0).

10.

The project would yield an averagc of 23,500 acre-feet of
irrigation water annually. Multiplying that figure by a $20 per
acre-foot willingness-to-pay estimate yields a total annual
willingness-to-pay estimate of $470.000. See Appendix G for
further analyses.

11.

The determination of significance and significance criteria are
resource specific. Table 4. 1 lists potential effects identified based
on the analyses conducted. Only those impacts considered
significant were identified for mitigation . Table 4 .1 has been
revised to show which effects require mitigation .

12.

See page 2-9, Table 2.2 and page 4-33, second full paragraph.
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13.

Daily streamflow data required for preparing flow duration curves
are availahle for only one location along the lower reaches of the
Greybull River (Greybull River near Basin SGS station). Data
were collected at this station from 1931 through 1973 when the
station was di scontinued. Figure 2-2 shows flow duration curves
prepared from the available data for thi s station . See CIIAPT(·.R
2.0 ADDITIONS AND ERRATA for additional stream flow
information and discussion added to the ElS .

14.

See section 4.3.2.1 Total Di ssol ed Solids. The available data on
water quality (obtained from the EPA STORET database)
indicates that water quality, in terms ofTDS. did not significantly
change during high and medium streamflow and improved during
low flows as a result of operati on of Lower Sunshine Reservoir.
Reasons for this arc discussed on page 4-21 . Effects of operation
of Lower Roach Gulch Reservoir \. . . ill be approx imately the same
although the effects will be smaller due to the smaller increase in
irrigation as a re ult of reservoir operation. See CIIAPTER 2.0
ADDITIONS AND ERRATA f'ur additional inforMation and
discussion about water quality added to the ElS .

IS.

Other downstream \. . . atcr users consist or owners of dit<.:hes and
eanals downstream of the reservoir. See (,11i\PTU~ 2.0
ADDITIONS AND ERRATA and responses to Icth:r 4 for
additional discussion of water ri ghts issUl:s.
As discussed in the DEI S. conservation is not a reali . tic opti on
for increasing water supplies in the lov.er (jreyhull Ri\'er Valley.
Return flows arc already extensively reused \\ ithin the basin and
reducing conveyance and application losses on a portion of the
irrigated lands would, in most cases. in<.:rease shortages for those
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water users that rely on return flows for part of their supply.
Additional environmental effects would also occur, in particular
loss of wetlands created by ditch and canal system seepage and
drainage of irrigated lands as well as reductions in streamflow
resulting from reduced return flows. The cost of conservation
efforts, even assuming that additional water could be found to
mitigate the environmental effects. is much greater than the cost
of improving the efficiency of the existing system by adding
additional storage.
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16.

Returning the habitat to pre-irrigation conditions would likely
result in periodic dewatering of the river. If the project were
managed to maximize trout production , a situation very unlike
pre-irrigation conditions, the purpose and need for the project
would not be met. The agreement between the WWDC, GVID.
and WGFD which presumably improves the fishery in the valley.
is provided in Appendix E.

17.

The DEIS was prepared according to the NEPA guidance of the
BLM. The DEIS is not a decision document. Mitigation
presented in the DEIS are suggested measures that can be taken
to reduce or eliminate potential impacts from the project to help
the decision makers with the ROD. The ROD will identify
specific mitigation measures that will be employed and will use
the appropriate semantics.

18.

As stated in the DEfS , the reservoir will not be flu shed unless
storage of water for later release is considered flushing. The
reservoir has been designed with a large dead pool for sediment
storage that can be enlarged. if necessary. to provide additional

GREYBULL V ALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
sediment storage (GEl I 994a). The design docs not anticipate
any sediment flushing from the reservoir.
The diversion dam could potentially trap some sediment from
natural flows in the river as water is diverted into the diversion
canal. The diversion has been designed to maintain adequate
velocities in the main channel of the Greybull River to pass most
sediment through the structure. Flushing of the small amounts of
sediment that may accumulate upstream of the diversion structure
during high flows when natural sediment loading in the river is
high was suggested by the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality, Water Quality Division. Suspended
sediment standards in Wyoming are enforced by measuring
turbidity upstream and downstream of a suspected violation.
Flushing of sediment when natural turbidity in the river is high
may allow discharge of the sediment without violating turbidity
standards. If it is found that flushing the sediment may violate
turbidity standards, any accumulated sediment could be removed
during low flows by diverting flows away from the areas of
sediment accumulation and removing the material with
construction equipment.
Any sediment that accumulates upstream of the diversion
structure will be fine sands and silts that have been carried in the
natural flows of the Greybull River. It is unlikely that this
material will contain any deleterious substances unless a large
spill has occurred upstream of the diversion structure. Although,
our analysis suggests that small amounts of selenium might
accumulate in sediment if flushing does not occur. Analysis of
the sediment will not be necessary except in the event of a release
of hazardous material into the Greybull River upstream.
3 - 31
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Letter 10
State of Wyoming, Office of the Governor - March 13, 1997

10.1
RECEIVED
971!AR 17 AH 9: 17

Thank you for forwarding the comment letters as indicated. Comments
from these agencies are duly addressed in this document.

bLlI \;u.,LMIiJ D.O.
'~I"\n
I

H I II I

" ,. ",', '.\11".
11 11' I :t ,\ I If ' ( ))~

\ .r

JI'" ( .1 ... ".,.
• '1 \ .1" " ,'

MalCh 1 J . 1997

,' ,I' , \ I I It"
1 111\1 .... '1

111 11111"'1.
~ .. 14 ..'u ll

Don O\laa,d . Project Mana\la,
BlM . Worlend O'ltroCI OlllCe
P.O. Box 119
WOlland. WY 82401 ~ OI19

o.al Don :

5,.,.

On behalf of t he
of Wyomln\l. pia. . . be edviaad lhel WI havI 'Iv,.wvd
Ih. O,.fT Environ .... nt.1 Impacl S,.,..... nt for lhe GI.ybull V.lley Irri\l.'ion O,,,,oct
O.m Ind Ra",VOII PIOjecl . In ICcold.nce Wllh OUI own commenl pe,iod \I,vln 10 all
affocl.d Ilall agenci••. I have anac hed Com .... nl. from Ih. Slale land and FIlm
loan OffiCI . lhe Slall Hi.,Olic P'I",valoon OfficI. Ihl 51111 Glolo\lical Surv.y Ind
Ihl G..... and FI.h DePllt .... nt 10' you I rlvOIW . I 1tust you WIll \lIVI Ihem due
con.,deralion .
Thank you fOl tile OPpollunlty 10 commenl .
SI~IIIIY '

i:

. ~ 1ft7/'"

.. im Magagna
Oi'ICIOI of fadl,.1 lInd Polley
J M:jh
EncloluIl1

3 - 3:!
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GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Letter 11
State Land & Farm Loan Office - january 24, 1997

11.1
State Land & Farm Loan Office
IZl . . . U6 ....... MI........... . '

w. . . 0 . , -.

wY a.2..oeGO.

MEMO
January 24. 1997

TO :

1.

Figure IV in the Executive Summary and Figure 2.3 have been
edited to reflect the correct landownership for T. 51 N .. R. 98 W .•
sec. 36 (see CHAPTER 2.0 ADDITIONS AND ERRATA).

2.

The GVID will apply for an easement for the portion of thl!
reservoir on the State Land. Table 4.1 has been edited to refle\:t
additional permit needs.

)O'J.rn.nJl • W7·m S4OO ••

Julie Hamilton . Wyoming State Clearlng Houee

PROM :

Jim Wha l en . A8eiatant Director. Real Betate

RB :

Greybull Vel ley Dam and Reservoi r

DiVieion~

The proposed Greybull Valley Reeervoir will inundate approximately
40 acrea of state trust land i n Sect i on 36. T51N . R9~N . The land
ownership is improperly ident i f i ed in the Draft SIS .a BLM land .
Greybull Valley Irrigation Diatrict may app l y for an eaeement
covering the reaervoir area on the atate land.

I1
I2

3 - 33
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Letter 12
State Ilistoric Presl!rvation Office - March 3. 1997

12.1

I.

H' : r.~

"rrWr'\fllI,.u l.Uh,'
1.11" \rlln."" I'H,' H. .... I
I.ht'Y,"no", "" " ':"".!
"lth' II l \".,h,l

..,

lll; . 1 77 · 7'1,,7
I· \~ I \u; I ;; 7 ,. t .! 1

f

lIIfar lt' h

I,

19<J l

"'yoe"n-a St ate Cl . ,ulnY !'h>Y ••

0 ' t, c e o f r . d ..... t t a nd P..,l 1, "Y
olI TTI'f :

Ju l I e HarlA.Lton
O..,lldlnQ . •

He t' e e nl er .

C" . y enn • • WY
RE t

jW

B1002

f ~ r t h e '.r . 'fD~ 1 1 Va ll e , Dam a n a
" ••• rvolr ISt at. :d.nt~'ur I'f"'''''* ra Q1 ·006)1
!> HJ'O I O ~?(,~COOJ

Cultural resource reports were pro" ided to the State Ilistoric
Preservation Officc.
Reports haw been sent to SflPO. Mitigation measures are
described In the data recovcry plan for sites eligible lor
nomination to the National Regi ster of Historic Places.
Appropriate prm:edures wi ll be fo ll o wed to insure adequate
protection of clIhural resources.

Or.t t .nvu·vn..nt . I Imp. C' l S t. .. t P.tIMJ n l

R, c hard Currll n t o ur

at . tt

.f or. . -nt.lu".,' pro , . t't.

/"I •• r e C- . 1vlK! ~n tDrm . t t o n co nc e r n an ', the
Th a n k y o u t o r a ll ? Wlnq "' . th_ opp..-,rt u n i ty to C'OCftfI'\ent

Tab l •• J.14 a nd J.l ~ 1 1. t cultur al r •• oul"c. a it •• IIthu: h . r e l uca t.d wUh1n HI e
Roa ch C;ulc:h (IIt • • • ryo ar a nd Rl e c k . ton. Gulc h . . . . ... y OU a lt . rna av. . . Tv.l.,. o f
th e . H •• l~ . t~ o n r a bl. ) . 14. a nd t he a •• ocl a ted r e port WhLCh they ar.
in clu ded In . ha"'. yal l o btl .... .,I ,...,.d by our o th c e . Thl e La a ddition a l l y tru.
o t on . .... 1 . a eled 1n T.bl. J . U . Unt.ll we h ey. rec e l ved a nd 1r. "' I.w.d t h •
• PPIrOprl a t. . PCO] . Cl r. ~ .. t a nd lIu,. •• u o t L.neS .. a na q . . . nt IBL'4, r.cOINMnd a t.lo n a
cOP'lc . rninq t h ••• r •• e llr e • • , . . . . r. IIn a ol~ 0 f' ~ n on the .tt.et a t I n .. .
pr o j e ct o n ttl ••• r •• oure •• .

I
1

o,..

.s. Cl l o n ~ . 4 dl. C'u •••• the .i ~iq . t. ..
o t • v. r •• ett"t' t . tl') ("u U u r.l 1' • •0\,11'(·•• .
Slr.c. o ur o tft C' . h •• ye t t o r a e a lV . Ill-" r . c: ~ nd" ':' o n . , and th a . pproprla t .
r e port f o r . l .rqe portlon o t tf\ L. pr o J. c t.. dl . c ~II . l o n o f . pec t tl c mltlQatlv.
me •• yr •• f 1
nualJer of . qu a r •• to .b • • • c . ', . t.cJ, 1.1 • • o ~ b.c lr!J\o.. a nd
.rOlle a ry l . ye l •• report requir . ment • • "d a", thor&. la tl n n t o f' r o(· • • dll .
pr-.n.. tur • . Th• • • t .n t at . • nd Ifteth Dd . utlil aed t o ""tl9a t . t.h ••• r •• o\lrc ••
wl 1 need to ~ •• t.bll . hoJ I n t .... dat a r . cov. ry pl e n • • nd i n cm •• ul . t lim
wlt.h o" r o tt . ce .

'.0.

Pl •••• r . t er t o S)tPO pe o) . c t eo ntrot Mu""'.r ' O ~ I) ~"L CO('l J o n a ny ru t ... e .
co rr •• pond. ne e d .a l . n; wlth t h, . vro j ltC .
T! "Iou I'l ."' •• ny qu •• t1on . ~ on t. c \.
. ' c h.rd '-"'r ri a t J 01·"'l ·~ . 9' o r Judy Wo lf, OfJpu iV ~ H;tro , at .1 01."1 . 6 J11 .

t o<
John T . ~e c k
St.t. H e tor le Pl ••• ,.., . tI O'1 or t 1c .r
J TII : ItLC : )'"

fHto;"" r.- "t
Jim

(.Cnfttc"

II.l tl lW l~o

( ;'""""",,r

•

. ' t.l' \/Ij

I \'l..'r I I"
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Lctter 13
Wyoming State Geological Survey - February 26, 1997
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I.

Selenium accumulation has been found to be a problem in closed
basins where evaporation can concentrate chemical constituents
of runoff originating on selenium rich soils. One of the
mitigation measures that has been proposed to alleviate this
condition in areas where it is a problem is flushing of the basins
with water containing lower selenium levels (Engbe:g and
Cappellucci 1993). The operation of the proposed reservoir
includes filling and emptying the reservoir on a nearly annual
basis. Therefore, even if the Willwood Fonnation derived soils
in the reservoir basin contained selenium in significant quantities,
the operation of the reservoir would increase the likelihood that
concentrations in the reservoir water do not become a problem.
Also see responses to letter 5.

2.

Selenium levels near or equal to the chronic aquatic life standard
have been measured in the Greybull River. These selenium levcls
may be partially due to runoff from tributaries flowing on the
Willwood Fonnation but it is far more likely that the source of the
selenium is the Cody Shale which outcrops in the upper portion
of the river basin. Cody Shale is a marine shale of Cretaceous
age that has been associated with selenium accumulation
problems elsewhere in Wyoming (Engberg and Cappellucci
1993).

....,.

---

-..-

Febnll/')' 26. 1997
MEMORANDUM
TO: Julie fhmiitoo. Wyomina Sllte ae.rinehnn~

FROM: Olry B. Glul, P.O.• State GeologJlt

SUBJEC1': Draft EnviTOllmentallmpact Statement for the G~ybllJl Valley
Dam and Reservoir (Slate Identifier II 97-006)
We hive reviewed this draft environmental impact statement and hl\'e Ihr:
following conuncnlll:
On page 3-14. mention il made of selenium level. in theG~ybull River.
wuh one lample beIng equal 10 the chronit IIIIWlti~ life IWldud of S ~"L.
While thi' vallie i •• hove Ihe IVUlle eelenium concenlratiOn of the nver
water aelenium concentrationl could increaae through leachina of
,urro~ndlng bedrock and lOti. and throulh evaporatIon. an.er the: river water
is diverted into the lower Roach Oulch relel'Voir In fact, the dOCumeDl
5talel (page 4·17) that lome leaching of sailS and IClenium will occur ...hen
the ~lCI'voir il fnt filled. The documentgoe& on to lay that long-Ienn
incl'Cue, .ho\lld be small ,fie an OCjIIilibri\lm i. reaclwd. 1I0w Jilc.ely i. it
thaI an equilibrill/11 will be reached ifwlter le\'ell fluctuate u drutically as
proposed? Ale lhere any catimates of the likely eon~trationl of aclentllm
III the reservoir ....hen it is lint fined. vcnulla\er fillinss?

1

I2

If yOU hive qn.lions on our commenll. please direcl them 10 me or the
liead of our O.ololli. Haards Section. Jim Cue.

_ ' ..._

Water and sediment samples were taken from the diversion point
on the Greybull River and from existing ponds located in the
proposed reservoir sites and analyzed for selenium. Results of
this study are presented in Appendix F.

..... ,0»
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Letter 14
Wyoming Game and Fish Department - February 21. 1997

14.1

I.

The issue of canal effects on terrestrial wildlife was raised by
WGFD during scoping. The issue was evaluated and it was
determined that the design of the proposed canal would not
impede movements of terrestrial wildlife.

2.

The agreement between the WWDC, GVID and WOrD
included in Appendix E.

Fthn&.1l)' 21. I Q'17

WER M~2
Bureau of I.and Management
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
Bighorn n... in Resource Area
I>r.tll Enyironmental Imp"'t Statement
Greyhull Valley Dam and Re.ervoir
SIS 97·006
Pari< COWlty

IS

WYUMING STATE ClEARINGHOUSE
OFFICE OF FEDERAl. I.A ND POLICY

1I )I.IE IlAMILTO:-l
IIERSCIII.ER IIUII.DI/l:G, lW
CIIEYENNE, WY 82002
An~ :

Dc", M. Jul ie lIamilton.

T1!e staff of the Wyom,ng (jill!" and Fish IJepartmcnt hIlS ,-.:YlCwcd 'he dr:.ft
enyironmental imp ..t >!atem ' nt (",.nc (i,e ybull Valley Dam and Restr\·o" . We ofTer
lhe fi,Howing c.ommcn~.
Iurnlrial CgDsI4Cptio,,·

The enyironmental impact statement appc:a,. to address all U1e lCnemial wildlife
issues raised duling scoping. "Ithough our conum. about the .fTeelS of the fiye m,le
feeder conal on wildlife rno\'emenls ",e not 'pecific.. ll y addressed, "e feel the planned
conal bank slope o f 211 ' 1V will accommodate latg. ungulate movemen".
Aquatic Coa.tidcratjoAJ;

r0 provide add'tJonal d<1.1,1 10 informalion proy,ded in I~ flS relat iye 10 aquatic
rc""wees. we .ug~est • copy of the agreement (agrttrncntj signed belween the Wyoming
Water Dc\'clopmc nt Comml$sion I WWOC ). lin:ybuJl Valley IITisation DiMct (GVID)
and the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) be included in the final EIS
docu:ncnL

I
I

1

2
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Ms Julie I!amillon
February 21. 1997
Page 2· WER 6152

14.2

Specific comment< o n the Wafl EIS arc as follow. :

3.

The BLM and Corps recognize the difference in the classification
system and the text has been edited to correct the error (see
CHAPTER 2.0 ADDITIONS AND ERRATA).

4.

The DEIS reports the findings of WGFD surveys for fish (lafft
and Annear 1992). Studies by WEST (1996) found similar
results as lafft and Annear (1992). Non-game species present in
this reach of the river are listed in Appendix B.

5.

Analysis of the operating plan for the lower valley reservoir
presented in the DEIS indicated extreme fluctuations in water
level would occur on an annual basis. Figures 2-19 and 2-20 (see
CHAPTER 2.0) show end-of-month storage in Lower Roach
Gulch Reservoir for the period of record of the latest WEST team
model. Based on the results of the modeling. it would be very
difficult to keep levels above 20-25% of normal capacity. A warm
water fishery was not proposed as part of the project because this
is the responsibility of the WGFD and beyond the scope of the
decision to be made by BLM and Corps. WGFD specifically
opposed development of a warm water fi shery iJ'! the lower
Greybull River Valley reservoir because of reasons outlined in the
DEIS (see page 4-42. 3rd paragraph). The deci sion to create a
warm water fishery in the reservoir would be up to the State of
Wyoming (WWDC and WGFD) and the GVID. Access to the
site is secured as discussed under Section 4.1 0 RECREATIONAL
RESOURCES of the DEIS (page 4-73).

6.

Including provisions and conditions of the agreement between the
WWDC. GVID and WGFD as a part of the 404 permit will be the
responsibility of the Corps. The WGFD request is acknowledged
by the Corps.

S.djAi J 6 .. I. PIC' 3-28 Plnuaph 2' The document stales this segmen t of the

rh,.••

Cireybull River is a Class 2 fishery . TIm i. incorrect.
trcam reilCh oJ dt"gnated IS
CI ..... 2 wal<r by the Wyoming Department of Env"onmcntal QualIty. This same reach
of mer is cI ....'ified as a Class 4 Upul fisbcty by the W(jFI>. The ,,",0 cla.ulntalJon
ystems are nol inttrchangeable. and have Vfry di slI nc.1 diff(rmCC'~ In thdr appl icallon.
3

Puc J ·29 PlnCDph I ScDle." I; I!abiut in theluwe, tireybull Riyer i. degraded
for cold .... l<:r fisM';.S. as i. indk31ed by the Clas., 4 trout Ii,hery rallng 11"..... er. the
River doc •• upport very dive"., and healthy populallono " f lish species .. ther than trout
Thi. distinction need. to be made clear in the document

StrUpp" 6" J Pa.e .....2.. Parqnph J; We ha\C nol k"'Cn the current operational
plans for lower ROilCh Gulch Reservoi •. Although the p.eliminary plans ind icaltd
significanlllMuaJ flucluatlons. we understand wa". levels may be mo.e Slabl. and higher
than ooitlilly propo>ed. If this ;s torrett. the , iJlllificanl p.essure. exerted on the
Ocpanmenl by numerous onglm and angle. groups (i.o. g.eal inl<:fCSI in developmonl of
a new fishory). and consldrnng the SO gruficlIIlllnvtsunenl of Slate funds on this projetl.
we ",commend this issue b: revlS"ed pnor 10 comple\Jon u(the Conal lOIS. W~ fccl
. trongly if hydrologic modeling by the Sl.'lle shuws sluraKc levols at Roach Gulcb
Reservoi. ca.~ he managed 10 keep Icyel. abo'< 20·2W. of normal capacity in moSl yean
",lhoul.ignlficanUy compromisi ng the proJcct. overall feasibility . the public shoul d
.cc.. \'~ the hcn<:fits of addillonal arca r",l\inK opportuniues rhlS recommendatiun docs
nOI imply 0 fonnal minimum fi shery pool be .equi.ed. Il oweyt<. If o ne could be
provided without compromi"ng proJoct feasibIlity . • 10nK WIth rubllc access 10 the
. ....rvoi. SIlt. the best inlerest of the angling pohllc would he mel.
SfiWul.S.6 4. PICC !H7. PI(!Ilnpb 2.1...1 MotepCC ' W••equeSllhe condi tions and
rcquiremtnts outlined in the ag.ra-mrnl be Incorporated into the ('orps of Enginten 404
permil fo. \he projcct. This i.the on ly mechanISm available to ens ure Slaled provisions
"ill be implemenuod and maintained.
riCA 5-17. Finl Billie!! W~ arc uncle .. J,., 10 which reservoi. would be
flushed. how the .csorvoi. would be flushed. o. how much .. dimenl would be mobIlized.
We also arc not d"", how these acll< ns .. nuld nut cause Slgnificanl aquatIC Impac t<

3
4

5

6

MClioQ 564

~ 6 4. BMIkU in GeacoL The Ii ,t "f mlllgalion itmls docs nOllnelude all
mitig.tion fealur.. included in the agreement One of the moM Importanl fealurcs of Ih i.
mlligatioD agreement is l lppcr Sunshine Rcsorvn" ace .... Tho ag.tcment SIo1le. C;VIO
WIll pruvlde · P~I publ ic acce.. . 10 thaI area""", Ihe high wal<:r line currently
owned by tiVID . - The agr=nt goes on 10 slale · '\ny ...... all (ulure public facIl ity
Improvements. .musl be authunzed in advance by C;VID' ThL..., mllilY'llOn fealu ...
need 10 be more specIfi cally defined In \he final I:IS lun a map) 10 o.der 10 prol<:Cllhe
1nlere.1S ofGVID and proVIde thc Departmenl and public WIth a de... er derwloo n of the

7

8
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14.3

mitig..tion. We "'c:<lmmend the ",fm:nce to "thai area near the higb water line" be
defined as all lands w:thin 100 )ards of the high w.u:r line. We also ra:ommend futute
development of boat ramps and other f.cilities be identified in a simi I... manner.
pref....bly by opecifying a block or blocks of land. either State or BlM. that c:<luld
potentially be developed for boat laWlChing. parking. and short·tenn camping.
Completing this exm;i .. now would remove any uncertainty of what to expect in the
future and Would improve administration ofthi. projecl componenl.

r.ce S-IL r ....npb , . We gen.... lly agree the propo~d projecl will likely benefit
fi!heries in Upper Sunshine Reservoir if Operaled in • monner similar 10 the last
bydrologic models we sow. However. therc i.< no ",gulalory or administrative mecbanh-m
to ensure the rest",oir WIll aclually be operated in any ' pecific monner onee the projecl i.
fmished . Similarly. therc is no legal basis upon wbic~ c:<ll1ective actions c:<luld be taken if
10lli·term stolllie levels an: I... than they are al present. except if the ",. e",oi r is nearly
drained. Apin. to ensure terms of the agreement are mel. "-e "'quest the 404 pennit be
conditioned with the individual items identified in the agreement.

7.

The reservoir in question is the pool behind the diversion dam.
The first bullet has been eliminated from the list for clarification
(see CHAPTER 2.0 ADDITIONS AND ERRATA). During peak
runoff periods, sediment loads in the river are high. Flushing the
diversion dam pool during peak runoff should not significantly
increase the amount of sediment in the river and should reduce
the potential for sediment loads behind the diversion dam
adversely affecting the river.

8.

The agreement between the WWDC, GVID, and WGFD is not
considered mitigation for the proposed reservoir. The project is
not expected to impact water quality, therefore no mitigation is
proposed for water quality. The project may result in adverse
effects to fish movement in the Greybull River by blocking
passage and potentially dewatering the river.
Mitigation
identified is for these potential impacts. Provisions identified in
the agrel!ment between WWDC, GVID, and WGFD should be
addressed in the 404 permit (see response to comment 6).

9.

Please see responses to comments 5 and 8 of this letter.

8
9

lbank you for the opportunity to comment.

Since",ly.

p££ II/~
BILL WICHERS
DEPUTY DIRECTOR
BW:TC:as
ce :
USFWS
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letter 15
Martin L. Dobson - March 18. 1997

15.1
DonO,urd
Worl...d OiJIrict otric:c

B _ ofLmeI M.onaaemenl
101 Solllh 23rd
Worlan4, Wy 12401

I.

While an index may be helpful, the BlM and Corps typically do
not provide an index to NEP A documents.

2.

The danl break modeling done as part of the preparation of the
DEIS consisted of what is commonly referred to as a "blue sky"
dam failure. This assumes that the dam would completely breach
in less than an hour while full to the nonnal high water line. The
breach was also assumed to occur during clear weather conditions
when streamflow in the Greybull River is at nonnal levels. This
type of catastrophic failure results in the largest flood wave that
would be expected in a dam failure and is an estimate of the worst
case scenario for flood levels downstream of the dam. Figure 221 in the FEIS illustrates the predicted levels of inundation under
this worst-case scenario as well as the levels of inundation
predicted for current conditions by FEMA Flood Hazard
Boundary Maps for the Greybull River downstream of tht!
proposed dam .

3.

An attempt to quantify losses in the event of an unlikel y dam
failure would be speculative and is beyond the scope and not
relevant to the decision being made by filM and Corps.
Compensation for los~es dut! to Hooding from a dam break would
be adjudicated in courts of law.

4.

One survey of GVID irrigators was a\'ailahle (GE l 1994b)
providing an indication of the need for additional irrigation water.
Also. problems with irrigation shortages are common knowledge
in the Greybull Valley . The need addressed in the EIS has b~en

I ~ia!c die opportllllily to OOIlllllGll"'lJll'lilll me GnybuIJ vaUcy o.m mel RMaYoir DrIft
EIIv~ Iml*l S - 1 . 1 rwliza how much humID effort wu expucIod to pulllbiI
ptO]"" Io,ctbu &lid alto to prepare
Dl!IS. Pint I would lib ID colDllWld 1M indlvlduala
who WVII lI,niflunt COI1In1Nton.1 bc1Icvc \hey did • ,cod job. 1 have • t.w ~ IbaJ I

me

bditve Ire of val .... aocI would like 10 _ Ibem od<Ir.acd in tI1£ FinallmpKt _ l 1 hoy.
pruent&d tlwn buicelly iIIlbe order of imporIaI>u
1. It ~ IMI the documast it

I 1

lIckina III index.

2 4 3.U The Oem Fliluro ON! Floodial 0Dcti0D d_DOt "'IIOIC\Y ~ me foUowiaa
pollltJ. A The dJlCUIOiOll i. too brief eonJ!derinc tba polollti&llmp.ct (rom • dam Cailuro. B.
The dilltal aocI wrlUaI /eport !hi! _ pnpuwd (WEST 1996b) 10 UOOCiallOD with me DW iI
conflainS IIId .-Ja.. C. The modcl
may be ok buI D. Tbc primary
relenm<ed i. too
old aocIllkely DDI U - . n i l U it wnwl be. ~.1'tJIU'IIiDc tho rush ,.," marb for diA'emet
. iNArio.,. ore either complctdy IIockiIII or lie of poor quality.

'*"

"Ie

3 n..... i. no mitiplion pie ~"'" ill (Me ofDua failuro. PoIUItiaUy impIc:ted iIIdlvidllllJ
c!oWDIII'eAIIIIII\llt bay. their "'-II miti~ in CUI ponIaI or comp!* Caihn. n.o.. 010111
tI1£ counc of the ri_ aocI alto III populal!oa CCDII:r.. Thia pIAIl &IIouId odd:eu the ....1IOIIIko
of dom faJlww Impod ID eam..n ON! ranc:hcn. ond the method thaI WIll be IIJIId 10 compenMIC
(lcod victima.

2

3

4. The onaIy.iJ rcpon md I\IIIIIIIMY ,h'c a very Vll'JC ducri pilon o! tI1£ polCJltial COQICq .......
ID tht III£jor POPWabon .,..II1II proporIy of farmcn ODd fOIICben alon, the ral of \to.. river
E.pmaion of 1hi'lIIbject would be Ipprccialcd.

s. Crop. ~ Only .... IIItWY of a limi!cd _
projectio....

wu oonducted regvdiJIII crop pdml
Conaicltria& tbaltho _nocnico oflhe projoct WIN juatifiod to alarp del"" 0/1 the

mmll of hnproved IIIcoma cillo to IIlcnuId __ ..... I'ICIWrcG by Nail becII, 1 bcUcvc tlI&I.
more ri,OI'OIilIpIlI'I*Ih 1IIo..ld ha~ been takCD to c1IriCy tbilUllIZIlpIioa. Abo•• ,ide b_ 10
crop paftCn1 chaDpi thallIIoulli be ad4roosed. mel men fully ona1yzed incl"" 1M po!I:IItiaJ
Incrusc of "",Il bccIacrcaae could po!cntlally Inc:euc the cbcmicaJ .....e rate 01 com~cllD

4

5
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further substantiated by the sale of the majority of the water
shares available from the proposed project. Finally the Wyoming
legislature has appropriated funds for the project.

P.3

15.2
lcavinllbe I..t III bay.puIIIrC.

1. Tho coollOlDicl -UOD ~ 10 ~e takal 100 IIIITO'oV view oi.ace only !be primuy
II iDcluded u COIIIJIOD&IIII or fiftllldal benefit.

COIIIINCIiOD phaM

I . A -UCD widllD tha ccollOlDiu Ibould be iDcludcd to IIddftu the upoet of ccrponse r.rm.
b1:.ylDa • cIiJpropot!i_ ....01IIII or .... _
. . . . 1DIt IINI UtviDa the ~ of opcnIIoa up

to aII _ _ subceq\altly bcina the __ of II1Ia!I fatau .iIha ,ola, oUl o(~ or bciD&
be.1 out by lea. corponIo Carma. ThiJ would etrcct ..-.I1hiDp requln410 be ~
iD aD illS. A. Tbo to local ellllllm aDd culture. B. Tho impact 10 0f'III1paceI C. Tho potcDtiai
thai more pound would be brobD 0III1IIId DO 1oD&cr would be in native COndidOD.

I

6

5.

Cropping patterns will likely change in the Greybull River Valley
as a result of the project (see Section 4.7.1 CROPS AND
CROPPING PATIERNS and Section 4.8.3 IRRIGATED
AGRICULTURE). It is estimated that approximately 1,600 acres
will be converted to sugar beets based on the survey of irrigators.
It is likely that this increase in sugar beet production will result in
increased use of fungicides, herbicides, and pesticides in the
Greybull River Valley (see page 4-26. Section 4.3.2.4 Other
Water Quality Concerns).

6.

Economic benefits were extrapolated over a 50 year life of the
project (see Sections 4.8.2 INCOME and Section 4.8.3
IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE)

7.

Sale of shares is a private contract among private parties with no
regulation from state or federal government. Estimating the
potential for the scenario identified is speculative and beyond the
scope of the EIS and decisions to be made by the BLM and
Corps. The local custom and culture is agricuhure bru;ed and this
project is designed to benefit agriculture. Minor impacts to open
spaces are anticipated with the construction of the dam and
reservoir. Increased irrigation resulting from the project will not
impact open spaces as only existing agricultural lands (currently
or previously cropped) will receive the additional water and no
new developments are anticipated as a result of the relatively
small increase in agricultural production.

7

A&aio. I oppneillloa the opporNDity to Ibare • few of IDY COIIUnII 1'C,azdiD& !be OVID Dnft ElS.
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Letter 16
Big Hom County Emergency Management - (no date) Received
March 18, 1997

16.1

Big Horn County Emergency Management
RECEIVED
Donald L. McCracken, Jr. E~118 At! ~
Emcrfmcy ManaFmenl CoordJIIIlet.H "li I( L~ND (l;::
Box 717

Cowley. WY 82420

\.

•

-.... -

.

so DispalC" (307) ' 68·2124
so Diipeldll ·aoo.,OQ.2324
HPbone (J07) ~1-1641

FAX (307) ~I-6UJ

... _

Dear Don Opard.
I line !he followi"l COfDIIICI\IS on !he Greybull Vllley and ReservOIr ProJect. I can DOC undenIand !he
h) drolOl)' tqJOf1. My conccm i, l impk 10 me. I know ~ die cxiJtinll tup mart II from my FEMA
I do uncIcr-.d IhIII bccauIcoflhedam dial man wiUaodDwn IOnIC 111 bu)I dial. BuI wheft .. !he hlP - _
mart If die dun brab .. !he new hlah _
nwlLm MI tty 10 draw II 0Ul. How mudl _
II aoint 10 be 1JI!he
n_ ,fllle dun brab III bip..waIa1'

m
. aps

I

1

Donald L McC...,.m, Ir
8il Hom County

Emeraency Manlaemcnt CoonIinalO<

= _ _ .. DAM

j~"~~~ ~~ '-:-

1· 41~

"Within Our Capability"
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For the purposes of the EIS. the worst case scenario should be
adequate to determine potential effects of a dam failure . More
detailed modeling cannot be prepared at this time because the
final dam design has not been completed. The design engineers
for the dam, however, are required to prepare a more detailed
model of potential effects of dam failure as part of the final
permitting of the reservoir. This analysis will be available for
emergency planning prior to construction of the proposed dam.
See also the response to comment 2 of letter 15 above.

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Letter 17
Bill Schlenker - (no date) Received March 18, 1997
I,
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The return flow channel design will incorporate measures to
prevent erosion of the channel and Greybull River at the outflow.
The engineering finn preparing the final design for Lower Roach
Gulch Reservoir and the GVID are aware of Mr. Schlenker's
concern. The final design for the outlet canal that delivers
releases from the reservoir to the Greybull River includes
measures to prevent erosion of the river bank opposite the
discharge point as a result of canal discharges. The canal and
pilot channel are designed to meet the Greybull River channel at
an angle sufficient to ensure that erosional cross-currentsor spiral
flow will not develop downstream of the confluence. Flows in
the outlet channel are routed down the main Greybull River
channel rather than across the channel.

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Letter 18
Trout Unlimited, East Yellowstone Chapter - March 18. 1997

\';'1

18 1

~i~-~~~----·~----------~~
:;,::.~ :-: • .1

East Yellowstone Chapter

o.

P . Box 3008
Cody. WY 82414

H.Jt c t . 1 8 ,

Ch a nd l ~r

This appears to be a reiteration of WGFD comments (see letter
14). The decision being considered in the EIS to build a lower
Greybull River Valley reservoir does not preclude including
provisions for fisheries. recreation and wildlife at the reservoir as
part of the plan of operation. However. the decision to create a
fishery rests with the State of Wyoming. Public access to the site
for recreation is secured as discussed under Section 4.1 0
RECREA TIONAL RESOURCES of the DEIS (page 4-73).
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These comments appear to be the sanle comments found in the
Wyoming Game and Fish Department lctter dated February 21.
1997. Please see responses to comments from letter 14,

3

The comment solicits a Good Stewardship approach to managing
the fisheries in Upper Sunshine Reservoir hy u\'oidan<:e of
impacts. Environmental impacts reported in the DUS were
assessed based on the operating scenario in Appendix !\ uf the
DEIS. Pennits for the reservoir will likel y he issued for a similar
operating scenario. If an operating scenario with potentially more
environmental impact is desired by the appli<:ant. the NEPA
document will need to he amended to di sclose resulting impacts.

1

publ l C ol.CCf! 55
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2
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GREYBULL VALLEY DAM & RESERVOIR FINAL EIS
Oral Comments
Martin Dobson - January 29. 1997

19.1
PUIlI( MEE TlN(, ON nlE DIAfT fiS . (,U"BUll VAll EY DAM a USElVOII
I ... ....,

%~ . 1"7

~mbl.m (u ...... " ,

H,II.

~"'&I.", .

Note: Martin Dob.mn also sent the BLM written comments in a leiter
(leiter 15 above). Many of the comments and concerns raised in the
letter are similar to the oral (:omment." provided Respon.\·es 10 these
(:omments are presented above for leiter 15.

\to) O"".,

"'.,... ...... AN ,OM ,yre 1'. 10 i_, to h•• e (0 be held to only t"r" ml:it.lltt? ", windy as. thi, bunch h . I
,h • • ,h, :11<.. ,"oold k , k>' .',alkiD, , oi., on b., sccms Ii k. 'hey .,n' hold .11 .... i, com ... n" fo, • • "id.
lIu, p.ni~ ul" r.tihl, 0' 1:o.t •• illl.

'0

M,·.....

,h.

,''''lIIin Dob",". I'm ,1.Rdo ••• , 40w. ,. ,h. 8.'li""on ..... Iun,
G,.,bull I i•• , . Also ho••
lind liP herr on .", knch hr".'e 111h,et ,hrfucnl divltu io n ,yttun lAd I'm I ,ropoftcnt o'Ihi, ,roject
lIo.-eYe'r. I ." ".n: to • • ","urn, an' 141m, quulil)n, Ih'I I .ould li.C' 10 Ire .Jdrrncd "'orr thorou,hly in
lll' CnYlfon.Cftl,,' i.,Mt ,t.te.tnt

I .. o.ld Ilk< '0 c_ .........W •• 0 . . . . , .. , ..... fo, Ik I.o,o.,h jot> aIId ,h. q... Jiry of i.fo.. alion Ihl "IS
pr. , ,4td In lIIi. doc...... I c...., III.. lilt" .u. 101 of 4.lil>..a,.IIIo ..., aIId coopt,..io. _y ••h"I......
• r p• • pl. ,ncl.''', ,adi, i...... 0.' loul eI...ed ,.opl • • u 10.11 u 'o•• "'•••I1I ..... i..... COoUIe'O"

l.

The BLM and Corps acknowledges t'te concern and will consider
a wider distribution for future NEPA processes.

2.

Please see response to comment numbers 4 and 5 of letter J5.

3

Please see response to comment number 7 of letter) 5.

4.

Please see response to comment number 2 of letter 15.

"'yIi"1 c. .....n' i.......in. 1.11< "eli.CIf III.""'" f., I.....ft .".i'o....111 i..,..••lIkOlnl doc •••nl. I

'0

b. Io... 'h.I ••·• .,o•• "II c.... lo til.. 'copi.' ....i., ,1I0uld b .. bioi. copy .tljyn." 10 ...... "'. c...
,b ...."n, .lIh ,~. ,.,•• , 111M ••
01 .p 10 ptewa, co....al and shoul' ha•• , ... i•• d • copy,...... Ih ••
bIOi", '0 call ..." ..cti. . . w ....,. COP) 0' .,.ellicolly "q ..."ba'. nat pu,. s.b.. an,ial "tlay in.y ability
1,.,.",., kfo•• 11111 c_ . . ., ••• ,i.".oi,M anot., ) •• CI/I stt. I ••, .. iII ",i••
o•• y
(OIUIIC'ft" jult pt' lIr I~ stud II, "p.

11,••

'0 ...

'0 . 0'"

I belo... 'hat doc ".poneou for ... "0"" h..........,. pon,ay.d .h. btn,liu •• ., •• 11 III' 'hit i. a .I.i.,
netd (or 1II0rr ... er in rttil 4CMrf C'•••tOfIWlrftc ... at.e liwe •• die West. So 14oft'll"i"k 1 will.pclld vr" mllC"
,i ... ,aikin, .ku'lhll. bul ' ....n I "'.' , .1111 y. .. lo co •• id., all my co........ aIId q~ .. io•• 10 be ••,.Ii •• bu,

: .... f,a,d 'hat .... y ".y 101III' , .... w.y
' h.... I.II. Oka, .

kc,,".I'~ink

.ha"h. ka.li .. of ,be "ojoel sptllt .. 0 .. fo,

( ...........'ou.k.1 the 'OC •••• '"UU." 11111 kt .. ,.a n% .... 70% of,h, w.k, .oul. k .... " for
p,• • lou,ly col"'.k". co"..tI,. ioIk I.....
III.. beia. Ult' 10 .olve Ibe pu,po".' IbO/lll' on cumatly
p.od ... i.......... Til< poi.1 b.in..... a s.. bllMl'ial ......., of Ihi•• ate, .. ., .oc ,0 '0 101•• ,h. p,obl... of
,lIorue••• ,II< ......... cu".,"1)' h.,. hi .atk,IOW.."" idl.... , .... O. illll., k ... ui ... in 0,01 .. 10 p.Y
for ,II. co,1 of'k waitt. 1·. . .1 co......d .kUlIII< bo •• lits 0' ,h. projocl h,".1)' tile co"""," III. ,i.h
a".. III.' . i'~ Ill. ,rojfcl. h.1M1 It, cumally .01 ....1.4 -,. I" III'IVoi, Bo..' atllli' ,oial .... , .. w.,.4 '0
' he i" i,.,o" ,., (oattICl coedi'i... sp.dlin of III .. iac .... i•• so ... 01 ,lie ch...es w.
IIaoI ia'II.lul .Ctk
O,lwo ••• h o. 1• .,Ii•• ftt .... otllt. CO...tal. I'bi.........ds 10 lit Ir.... d oul. "'-'1, Ill.. i•• ·1
n......,;I,. di ... ,ly ......1... io Ik ... i....,.1II i. ,.. 1 .111....11 kliev. illl... '.-...Iial ••uo. '0 k
........ 4 wilbi. ,b, i. ,.., _••, kCMW in nOI.14 ofNEPA i'"lIllIl." .......... i'o ••••111 i.. ,1C1
........., .s ".,••" .." «o. . . ie. Of lOCial o••"",al 0' ,lI,lical en.i,on ••nlll dIce ..... in"rrellled ••n' I
b.II... lIIi.... 'h.... ' ••• i ........111 i.,...........I.iIl 4iK"" III of lilt•• tlT«" o.,h. humlll
••• i'o •••• , So HEPA , ••• I'fllII" 'h EIS iocl"". aa, ...I,.is of i.. ,.. .. I. Ik h_ ... n.i'o .....1.

,"'er

j.,.

2
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19.2
Spocificall)·. will Ihe corporale famu benelil di.proportionalely 10 Ihe family fa",, ',' I believ. I
.peak mo.e 'pecific.lIy for Ihe Imall independenl family farm and how many farm I will be 1011
due 1o Ihe inc.ease of one oflhe p.imary co.I. oflhei. op ..alion1 Will Ihi. inueAle p.operty
In .. due 1o Ihe pe.ceived increa... in p.operty volue··how much? And .p.ud 1o whom'
App",.imalely ~O.OOO acre/ftel •• e nceded 10 achieve full yield . Th.1 would be referenced .n
pale )·47 10 full yield pOlenl;al of Ihe J).~OO aues in Ihe fa""ers in Ihe bench c.nal acre . which
J .Iso i" i,.Ie under. Wh.I •• e Ihe olher .lIemalln •• pOlenlial altem.livn 10 achievin,lh. lam.
m.ans; .ueh as pump ..cyelin, oflom. oflh. w.ler1 Con.iderin,lh.1 moll oflhe w.I.r, by Ih.
w.y I didn ' I se. Iho •• allernalivn Ipecific.lly d i.,r.med in Ih. allernalivn as I had .nticipaled;
Ih. ran,e of .lIernalivn wal nol as broad .. il could han been . Conliderin, Ihat mo.I oflhe
..·.ter si,ned up f... 10 date h•• b•• n done by corporate farm. and 75% oflh. loan is fed.ral
IIov<rnmtni lax .o uree ·· i. Ihi. corpor.te welfare and how will ilafrcel Ihe lillie ,uy who i. just
a .in&le fam.I)· f.rm opera10.'
Anolh •• 'i,nificanl inue Ihat I see Ihe.e i. one of pOle nil. I nood in, in terms of dam or d.ke
f.ilure . Don McCracken of Bi, Horn Counly Eme.,ency Mana,emenl Iroup .. ilhin Ih_ cOllnly
rai.ell Ih. conce'n durin, Ihe SCOpinll of polenti.1 d.m r.ilu.e and whal lhal would 110 10
rarmlands downllrc.m . And I don'I Ie. Ihat 'ppea, di.,r.med di.ectly and expl icilly wilhin 1he
document. I cert.inly ",a.I my fa"". r.nch, build in, •• nd a .. ima" addftssed w"h in Ihi. EIS and
mili,aled . If.ve you .atilfied.1I Ihe p,lvalel.ndowne .. ' condilio". and mil;,.Iion measurel as
.. ell aslhe BLM·I •• d Ihe olher Federals '? Unle .. 1 can lind anolher page I believe Ihal'llhe
end of my commenlS.
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GREYBULL VALLEY DAM AND RESERVOIR PROJECT

Agreement for Fisheries, Public Access, and Bypass Flows

APPENDIX E

Parties.

This Agreement for Fisheries, Public Access and Bypass Flows for the

Greybull Valley Dam and Reservoir Project rAgreemenr) is made and entered Into by

and between the Greybull Va lley Irrigation District CGVIDj, the Wyoming Water
Oelle lopment Comm ission (·MVOC~) and 1tle Wyoming Game and Fis h Department

GREYBULL VALLEY DAM AND RESERVOIR PROJECT
AGREEMENT FOR FISHERIES, PUBLIC ACCESS, AND BYPASS FLOWS

("WCFD') .
Purpose .
The purpose cf. this Agreement is to settle among the parties those fisheries ,
pub lic access, and bypass ·fl ew issues related to the proposed Greybull Va lley Dam and
ReservOir ProJect.

Term o f Agree ment.
This Agreement shall corr.rr,ence upon execution; shall n c~ be
implemented as to specific proviS ions 1 through 6, Inclu sively. until the proposed Greybull
Valley Dam and Reser'\loir Project is const;ucted a"d actually begins operation; and shall
remain in full force and effect thereafter untIl terminated by the parties.
The parties hereby agree to the following spec:tic
1.

pr:)vls i ~ns '

Minimum Bypa ss Flows at the Proposed Greybull Valley Dam and Re servoir
Divers ion on the Greybull Ri ve:- .
Minimum bypass flows at the prop osed Greybull Dam diversia " shall be 50 ds or
inftow. tM1 lchever is le ss Transfers from Upper or Loy.-el Sunshine Reservoirs to
the proposed Greytlull Valley ReservOir shall net be included as a part of the inflow
measureme nt, .

2.

Public Ac cess and Recreation at the Proposed Greybull Valley Reservoir .
Although public access will be provided v ia existing public land CtCCess at the
proposed Greybull Valley Reservo ir, no recreational faci lities ar~ anticipated and
no fIsh stocking wi ll occur due 10 extreme reservoir level fluctuations.

3.

Permanen t Public A ccess at Upper Sunshi ne Reservoir.
Permanen t pu bliC access VIl li be permitted at Upper Sunshine Reservoir. te th at
area near the h igh waler line currently owned by GVlD and lying bel'....een the
discharge of the Upper Sunshine supply canal and the Upp!-'r Sunshine caretaker's
residence. Other public access at Upper Sunshine Reservoir \"";11 continue to be at
the discretion of GVID Any and all future public facility improvements. including
but not limited to new roads, boat ramp s. or comfort statiens, must be author ized
ir. advance by GVl D.

E-I
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Upper Sunshine Reeervoir Minimum Pool.
Entirety 01 Agree ment.

2.
GV10 agrH' to maintain a 5,000 acre-foct minim.Jm pool within Upper Sunshine
Reservoir, ¥lith allowances to invade the pool MIen GV1D deems it necessary.
During drought conditions. or for safety reasons, when GVlO projeds that invasion
ofllle minimum pool islikefy,1he GVlDwiU provide at least fifteen dayS notice. when

This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agreement among the parties
an~ supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, and agreements. wnether
wrrtttm or oral. Thj~ Agreement shall govern relations among the parties regarding
the issues addressed herein, and shall govern relation, bet\Wen any 01 the parties
and any federa! or state agency, or private or public organization, regarding any of
the issues set OLit herein.

practicable. to the WGFD Ind th. WWDC .
AJ. the commencement of oper.tions at the proposed Greybu ll Valley O~ and
Reservoir Project. GVlD agrees to establish. through the \NVVOC . an interest
bearing account in the amount of $15,000.00. to provide (or restocking of Upper

3.

e.ooo aae..foot minimum pool. GVIO agrHs to provide a p~nt to WGFD from
the account in th._ amount of $5.000.00. / / ~~,1,;. ,...~/",1~ ~",--p - ,,;//

"",.,~~ ~"" ,,,'v,_/~",--n4/_ ..,........... ~~ . 4d~,'" f/

Sovereign Immunity.
The Sta te of VVyomlng. the WWOC , and the WGFO do not waive their sovereign
immunIty by entenng into this Agreement, and each tulty letains all immunities and
defenses provided oy law WIth respect to any action based cn or oc.:urring as a
resu lt of this Agreement

SunShine Reservoir when the minimum pool is invaded . For each invasion of the

t1 ¥'r'"

The Upper Sunshine minimum poo l shall be deemed to have bhen in\l3ded when
the reservo ir water line elevation is less than 6.4&24& 24 m.s.l.

GV1D agrees tc utilize the Upper Sunshine R.eservoir minimum pool as th e reservoIr
of last resort .....nen providing storage for dOlNT"lstream irrigation deliveries.
5.

Greybull River Bypass Flows at Wood River Confluence.
GVID agrees to reft ain from modifying its future operations in a way which wou!d
impact the existing 5 cfs bypass flows within the Greybull Ri\ler located at the
confluence with the Wood River.

6.

Wood River Bypass Flows at Greybull River Confluence .
GV10 agrees to refrain from modifying its future operations in a way wnich would
imp act the e:dsting 15 cis bypass ' lows within the Wood River located at the
confluence with the Greybull R iver.

General prOvisions .

1.

OATfD Ihis .')1) ~_ do)' 01 July. 1996.

Mr. Norman Prea:or . Chairman
Glt:ybl ln Vailey Irrigation Ois:tici

&~o~Attest

The parties hereby agree to the follo"";ng genera l provisions '

/')

~~/.&.~d/

Amendments .

Any party may request changes to th is Agreement. Any changes. modrfications .
revisKlns, or amendments to this Agreement which are m.Jtually agreed upon by and
be~en the parties to this Agreement shall be incorporated by written instrument ,

M :. M lcJi .. el Purcell, Director
V\'''/ omin; Water De Je lopmcnt Commis sion

e xecuted and Signed by all parties to this Agreement
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APPENDIXF

TECHNICAL REPORT
PILOT STIJDY TO INVESTIGATE THE POTENTIAL FOR
SELENIUM ACCUMULATION IN THE
GREYBULL VALLEY DAM AND RESERVOIR PROJECT

During Ihe public comment period for Ihe Greybull Valley Dam and Reservoir Draft Environmenlal
Im pacl Slalemenl (DEIS). Ihree independenl commenls were received raisi ng Ihe concern Ihal
selenium (Se) may accumulale in Ihe proposed reservoir and associaled wellands 10 levels Ihal would
be harmful 10 fi sh and wildlife To address Ihese concerns. a pilol sludy was conducled 10 measure
Se levels in \\aler and sedimenl in Ihe area oflhe Iwo reservoir alternalives and the Greybull River.

INTROIll I(,TION
The U S Fish and WildliiC Service (USFWS). Ihe U S. Geological Survey (USGS). and Ihe Wyoming
Slale Geological Survey (WSGS) e'pre, sed concern Ihal selenium (Se) may accumulale 10 harmful
levels 10 ftsh and wildlife in Ihe pro posed lower Greybull Ri ver Valley reservoir. To address Ihese
concerns. a pilol sludy was cond ucled 10 measure Se levels in sediment and waler from selected
local ions wilhin Ihe m o areas considered as alternatives fo r siling Ihe dam and reservoir The
ohjecli"e of Ihe study was 10 assess Ihe pOlenlial for Se accumulalion 10 levels harmful 10 ftsh and
\\; Idlilc The sludy was conducled using field sampling mel hods consislenl wilh USGS and USFWS
prol o..:o ls desi gned 10 measure selenium levels in wa ter and sediment.

i\I[T1IODS

Sample local ions included Ihe Grevbull River al Ihl' points of di versiun for Ihe IwO reservoirs and
slOckponds wil hin or adjacent 10 Ihe proposed reservoir siles Cfable I). The Greybull Ri ver was
sampled by establishing IWO Iransects across Ihe ri ver (perpendicular 10 river flow) at Ihe two siles.
Each stock pond was di\'ided into IWO Slrala. Ihe area of inflow and Ihe main body, and water and
sediment were sampled independently in each strala In add ilion. a third stratum was identified on
Ihe Friday the 13th SlOckpond at the lower end of the pond which was available for stock watering.
Two parallel transects were randomly localed wilhin each stralum of each pond
One aliquol was analyzed from a composited sample taken from each transect for each of the
parameters analyzed (Table I): dissolved selenium in water, total selenium in water, and total
selenium in sediment. The composite sample consisled offive individual scoops of sediment or ftve
indi vidual scoops of water equally spaced along the transect. A composite sample of water al the
ri ver local ions consisled of a \ ross section of the river flow taken with a DH-48 sampler. This
sampler is designed 10 collecl water based on flow volume and provides a representative sample of
the river water profile
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Table 1. Samele locations, number of sameles, and earameters anal~zed .
Location

TransecUStation

SamEles

Parameters

Greybull River #1 [GRI)

Transect I
[TI)

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I !o;Cdiment

total selenium

4 water
(split sample?

dissolved selenium
total selenium

2 sediment
(split sample)b

total selenium

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

4 water
(split sample)b

dissolved selemum
total selenium

2 sediment
(split sampt..:)h

total selenium

2 water

di ssoh·ed selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

Diversion for Blackstone Gulch Alternative

Transect 2
[T2)

Greybull River #2 [GR2)
Diversion for Lower Roach Gulch Altemative

Transect I
[TI)

Transect 2
[T2]

OIaekslone Gulch # I [BG I )
Friday the 13th Stock pO lid

Mainbody I
IMIl
Mainbody 2
1M2)

Inflow I
[III

Inflow 2
[12]
Blackstone Gulch #2 [BG21
IInamed pond in area to be inundated

Mainbody I
[MI]

Mainbody 2
IM21
Inflow I
[I I]
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Location

Transect/Station

Samples

Parameters

Inflow 2
1121

2 water

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

Blackstone Gulch #3 IBG31
loM'u parlion of Friday 13,11 Reur\!oir

Mainbody I
IMI(

2 waler

dissolved selenium
total selenium

I sediment

total selenium

Lower Roach Gulch #I'ILRII

Mainbody I
IM II

1 in sediment

lotal selenium

Mainbody 2
1M2 I

I sediment

tolal selenium

Inflow I

1 sediment

total selenium

I sediment

lolal

2 water

di ssolved selenium
tolal selenium

I sediml.'nt

total selenium

Mainbody 2
IM21

2 water

dissolved selenium
10la1 selenium

I sc.."dimcnt

lotal selenium

Inflow 1

2 water

di ssolved selenium

Slack pond withi" the easl arm of reservoir

In an effort to prevent disturbed sediment or surface dust contamination of samples at the stock
ponds, water was taken from the top half of the water column by submerging a capped sample bottle
to the desired depth and removing the cap to allow water to flow into the bottle. This was repeated
five times along a transect in the sampling location and the contents of each bottle were combined
to create one composite sample. From each thoroughly mixed composite sample, one aliquot was
taken for total Se analysis and one aliquot was taken for dissolved Se analysis. One ml of sulfuric acid
was added to preserve each aliquot collected for analysis of total Se.
To prevent cross contamination between sites, all sample equipment was washed thoroughly with
distilled water and rinsed with acetone between sample collections. At each stockpond, a new water
bottle (lab cleaned) was used for collecting water samples.
Field sampling took place on May 6 and 7, 1997. All samples were kept in secure coolers on ice
during sampling and shipping. All samples were shipped overnight to the analytical lab
(interMountain Laboratories, Gillette, Wyoming) on May 7, 1997. Water samples were analyzed on
May 13; sediment samples were analyzed on May 15, 1997.

1111
Inflow 2

selenium

1121

LowCT Roach Gulch #2 (LR2 1
Siock pOffd a l highM'fI ler line· we.!' ann of resermir

Mainbody I
[Mil

Total Se in water samples from the Blackstone Gulch stockponds ranged from 0.008 mgIL to 0.01 I
mgIL; no Se was detected in water from the Lower Roach Gulch stockpond #2 or the Greybull River
(Table 2). No water was present in Lower Roach Gulch stockpond #1. No Se was detected in
sediment samples from the stockpollds at either reservoir site; total Se in sediment from the Greybull
River ranged from 0. 142 mglKg to 0.210 mglKg (Table 2).

total selenium

1111
Inflow 2
1121

RESULTS

I sediment

total selenium

2 water

dissolved selenium
lota1 selenium

DISCUSSIO N
According to Seiler (1995) the prominent factors affecting the concentration of contaminants
associated with irrigation include: geologic sources of trace elements (on site or upstream); an arid
to semiarid climate; and, topographically closed vs. open drainage basins. Seiler classified areas
hydrologically by whether lakes or ponds are there that receive agricultural drain water, that are
terminal during non-flood years, and that can act as wildlife habitat. The likelihood that Se
contamination will occur is related to the potential fo~ dissolved elements to become more
concentrated by evaporation. If there is a source of Se, it is very probable that areas with terminal
lakes and ponds in areas with very high evaporation indices will be contaminated, even though the
irrigated lands do not lie on marine sediments. In the Salton Sea Area, which has a serious Se
problem, there are no nearby cretaceous marine sediments, but the source water drains these kinds
of sediments hundreds of kilometers upstream and contains low but detectable amounts of Se. Se
from localized sources (such as volcanic rocks) can be concentrated in small isolated ponds by
evaporation.

Iota) selenium
I sediment
-The Lower Roach Gulch Siockpond #1 was dJy at the time of the sample collection. No water samples were avai lable at
this location.
II one

sample was !)l 'ih into two samples for quality control mCa'iUfCS

At two locations and for each matrix a split sample was taken for quality control measures (Table I).
A split sample consisted of taking one aliquot from a composite sample and splitti?g it into two
sample containers. Each sample container was labeled independently so that the analytical lab would
not know a split sample from a regular sample. Split samples were analyzed along with all other
samples.
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Table 2.

Selenium concentrations in water and sediment samples.
Sedimentb

Wilier"

Samplc Location

Dissol\'ed Sck'fliwn

Tolal Sch.:niwn
m~.

Tolal Selenium
<0.100 mg/K~

GRI·TI

<0.005 m ~ .

<000;

GR' ·T2

<000; mgil.

<O. OO; m~ .

GR2·T1

<OUU ;m~ .

<000;

GR2·T2·1

<O . OO; m~ .

<o.rK)S m~ .

0.20 1 mg/Kg

GR2· T2·2 (split)

<O l)(); m~ .

<000;

m~ .

0 .210 mg/K~

BGI·M I

<000;

m~ .

<o . lllJ;m~ .

<O IOO mg/Kg

BG I·M2·1

<O. O()Sm~ .

<O . OU ;m~ .

<0.100 mg/Kg

BG I· M2·2(sphl)

<000; mg/l .

0.01 1 mg/l .

<0 100 mg/Kg

n{;!·11

<(I.m5 mg/l .

0.008mg/l.

<lJ. l UU mg/Kg

BCi l-1 2

<OOllS mg/l.

0. OO9m~.

<0. 100 mg/Kg

BG2· MI

<o.OUS mg/l .

() . OU9 m~ .

<0.100 mg/K~

1lG2· M2

<OOUS mg/l .

o009 mg/l .

<0. 100 mg/Kg

1lG2· 11

<lJ . OOS m ~ .

O . ooH m~ .

<0.100 mg/Kg

IlG2 · 12

<(I

OtiS mg/L

<lJ.OO; mg/l.

<0. 100 mg/Kg

nm·MI

<(llKlS mg/l.

0009 mg/l .

<0.100 mg/Kg

LR I·M I

n.

n.

<0 100 mg/Kg

LRI · M:

n.

n.

<0.100 mg/Kg

LRI · l1

n.

na

<0.100 mg/K g

LRI·12

n.

n.

<0. 100 mg/Kg

I.R2· MI

<0005 m~.

<lJOOS m~ .

<0.100 mg/Kg

I.R2 · M2

<oooSmg/l .

<oOOS m ~ .

<0.100 mg/Kg

LR2·11

<0005mg/l.

<O.OU5 mg/l .

<O. loo mg/Kg

LIU·12

<0005 msll.

<0005 mfL

• dcH'Clion
.
hmills 0 005 mgJL
~

detcction limit is 0 100 m(U'Kg

na· not available
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m~ .

0 . 142 mg/Kg
<0.100 mg/K ~

Cretaceous sediments have been known to be imponant sources of Se since the 1930s (Seiler 1995).
The Fon Union Formation, which underlies the Willwood format ion by 2000-2500 feet at the
proposed reservoir locations, is the only formation in the Greybull River Valley near the reservoir
sites potentially a significant source ofSe (Robinove and Langford 1963). The presence of Se in the
Fon Union Formation is variable depending on the prevalence of shale. Ground water is the most
likely avenue for selenium to migrate from the Fon Union Formation to the reser /oir. The potential
for ground water interchange with water in either alternative appears low. Permeability of the
Willwood approached zero (0) in investigations conducted within the Lower Roach Gulch area,
except in the few locations where fractures occur.
The low but detectible total selenium in water samples from Blackstone Gulch suggest that a source
for selenium probably exists within the drainage basin providing runoff to these stockponds.
Likewise, the drainage basin containing the pond in Lower Roach Gulch with water apparently does
not have a source for selenium. However, the ponds in both gulches drained only a ponion of the
total potential reservoir basins and the similarilies between the two basins suggest that both will have
similar sources of selenium. The lack of detectable dissolved selenium in the water and total selenium
in sediments may indicate that the potential for accumulation of measurable concentrations of
selenium in these media is low.
A hydrologic analysis was completed for the drainage basin contributing to the Friday the 13th Stock
Reservoir where selenium was found in the water samples. The reservoir was permitted in 1967 with
the Wyoming State Engineer's Office and has a total capacity of6.42 acre-feet. It is likely, however,
that the reservoir was constructed much earlier and then permitted in 1967 when the BLM was
obtaining permits for all stock reservoirs on BLM land statewide. All of the stock reservoirs on BLM
land in the Greybull River basin were permitted between 1966 and 1971.
The drainage aJ AI of the Friday the 13th Stock Reservoir is approximately 261 ac res. At the average
annual runoff rate for the area of 15 acre-feet per square mile of drainage area (Lowry et al. 1993),
annual runoff available for storage in the reservoir would be approximately 6.1 acre-feet. To ensure
that water quality remains acceptable, stock reservoirs are generally designed with a storage capacity
smaller than the expected annual total runoff By designing with a smaller capacity than the annual
runoff, the reservoir can be flushed on nearly an annual basis to prevent concentration of potentially
harmful chemical constituents in the reservoir water. Si nce the capacity of the Friday the 13th Stock
Reservoir is larger than the average annual runoff from its drainage basin, flushing of the reservoir
would occur infrequently and the measured selenium concentrations probably have accum ulated over
a period of many years.
Concentrations of dissolved selenium, which poses the greatest risk for bio-accumulation. were below
the detection limits in all samples. Concentrations of total selenium, which includes both dissolved
and insoluble forms of selenium, ranged from 0.008 to 0.011 mglL. These concentrations are
app roximately the same as the lowest concentrations of dissolved selenium found in water samples
F-7
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at the Kendrick Project in central Wyoming, where bio-accumulation is a problem (Crist 1974) and
it is probable that these concentrations are the result of many years of accumulation as discussed
above.

\0 ppm Se in food (Long, et aI. 1990). There seems to be widespread agreement that chronic
exposure to dietary concentrations >5 mglkg (ppm) Se can produce toxic or adverse reproductive
effects in some birds and mammals.

Exposed cretaceous shales are common at higher elevations within the Greybull River Valley.
Sediment from these exposed shales are likely to enter the Greybull River and its tributaries.
Selenium levels near or equal to the chronic aquatic life standard have been measured in the Greybull
River (see Table 3.2 in the DEIS, page 3 - 12). These selenium levels may be partially due to runoff
from tributaries flowing on the Willwood Formation; however, it is far more likely that the source of
the Se is the Cody Shale which outcrops in the upper portion of the river basin. Cody Shale is a
marine shale of Cretaceous age that has been associated with Se accumulation problems elsewhere
in Wyoming (Engberg and Cappellucci 1993). It appears that the Greybull River may come into
contact with sediment which carries Se (potentially Cretaceous shales) due to the presence ofSe in
the river sediment.

Skorupa and Ohlendorf (1991) estimated that thresholds for avian embryo toxicity occurred between
2 and 13 ug/I total recoverable waterborne Se. They used a correction factor of 1.85 to convert
waterborne Se measured as dissolved Se to total recoverable Se. If waterfowl food organisms
accumulated Se as sodium selenite, DuBowy (1989) estimated a criterion value of 3.9 ugll Se in
water (presumably measured as dissolved selenium). However, if Se is accumulated as
selenomethionine, a more toxic and bio-available form (Hodson and Hilton 1983), it was estimated
that adverse reproductive effects might occur at 2.8 ugll waterborne Se. Lemlyand Smith (1987)
reported that Se concentrations greater than 2 to 5 ugll in water may bio-accumulate in food chains
and cause adverse reproductive effects in fish and aquatic birds. The assumption is that Se
accumulates in wildlife foods in a general and predictable manner, and that wildlife consume only
contaminated foods (Peterson and Nebeker 1992). If contaminated freshwater systems are patchily
distributed over a landscape, species with large home ranges may spend considerable time foraging
in uncontaminated areas.

Even though sediment carried by the Greybull River contains some Se, it is unlikely that these
sediments will be deposited in the reservoir alternatives. Based on the proposed operation of the
project, sediment carried by the Greybull River will not accumulate behind the diversion structure but
will be flushed down the river annually (see DEIS Section 5.6.4 AQUATIC RESOURCES). The
diversion has been designed to maintain adequate velocities in the main channel of the Greybull River
to pass most sediment through the structure. Flushing of the small amounts of sediment that may
accumulate upstream of the diversion structure during high flows when natural sediment loading in
the river is high was suggested by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, Water Quality
Division.

The proposed off-channel river will provide little breeding habitat for water birds, waterfowl,
amphibians and semiaquatic mammals. Operation of the reservoir will not encourage the
development of perennial vegetation around its periphery and opportunities for bio-accumulation
appear low. Thus, even if Se accumulates in sediments of the reservoir, the risk of exposure during
the breeding season should be low. Wild ungulates and domestic livestock may use the reservoir as
a source of drinking water. If dissolved Se exceeds water quality standards it is possible that these
animals could be adversely affected. If a fishery is established in the reservoir, fish species could
potentially accumulate Se.

Water samples were collected from the river in the early stages of spring run-off. While dissolved
Se was not present in these water samples, dissolved Se may be present in river water during other
flow regimes. Previous sampling of water from the Greybull River found low levels of dissolved Se
(see DEIS, Table 3.2, page 3-13). Sampling of water stored in the Upper and Lower Sunshine
reservoirs might provide some insight into the potential for accumulation of dissolved Se in stored
water from the Greybull River. However, because of the relatively low potential for Se in the offcha nnel reservoir sites, it is unlikely that dissolved Se would increase in concentration in Greybull
River water stored at either site.

CONCLUSION

Waterborne Se in alkaline surface waters is primarily inorganic with Se VI (selenate = +6) the
predominant form, although substantial amounts ofSe IV (selenite = +4) may occur (Seiler 1995).
Selenium levels are highest in plants in the spring when birds and other wildlife are producing young.
Young are most susceptible to toxic effects (Long, et aI . 1990). One of the most important factors
that influence the level of Se bio-accumulation in birds is residence time in an affected area. Yearround residents are at greatest risk. Migrants or local transients are at relatively less risk (DuBowy
1989). Negative effects to reproduction in ducks occur at concentrations of2.8 ppb Se in water and

While the Greybull River water may contain Se as a component in the TDS levels known to occur
in the river during spring, the maximum TDS predicted for the reservoir alternat ive~ is not likely to
contain sufficient Se to result in significant accumulation in the sediments of the reservoir. Thus, the
only source likely to contribute Se to either off-channel reservoir appears to be from within the basins
proposed for flooding. Based on sampling conducted to date, the potential for accumulating Se in
sediment appears to be low. Even if Se accumulates in the reservoir, the operational plan will
decrease the likelihood ofbio-accumulation in wildlife. Selenium accumulation can be a problem in
closed basins where evaporation can concentrate chemical constituents of runoff originating on
selenium-rich soils. One mitigation measure proposed to alleviate this condition is flushing the basins
with water containing lower Se levels (Engberg and Cappellucci 1993). The operation of the
proposed reservoir includes filling and emptying on a nearly annual basis. Therefore, even if soils in
the reservoir basin contain Se in significant quantities, operation of the reservoir would decrease the
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likelihood that Se concentrations in the reservoir water would build to toxic levels. Selenium would
not accumulate in a reservoir that is filled and emptied each year; and, even if total Se did accumulate
to the levels found in the Friday the 13th Stock Reservoir, only a portion of the total would
potentially be expo;ed to oxidation and become soluble in water to increase dissolved Se
concentrations. If a fishery is established in the reservoir a monitoring plan should be put in place
to monitor fish for accumulation of toxic levels of Se.
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INTRODUCTION

Project costs

Several independent comments were received which raised questions about socioeconomic benefits
from the project or centered around socioeconomic issues. Additionally, several comments suggested
the purpose for the project was centered around additional sugar beet production in the Greybull
River Valley and that the need for the project was based on filling excess capacity of sugar beet
processing plants in the Big Hom Basin. One comment questioned the need for the project should
sugar beet subsidies be eliminated .

The cost figures used in the report refer to the cost of one share of reservoir storage, where one share
represents a proportion of the reservoirs storage contents and a proportion of the reservoirs cost.
As the number of shares sold increases, the cost per share decreases, as does the yield per share. For
purposes of comparing project benefits and costs (p.4-62,4-63), it was assumed that one share
represents one acre-foot of project yield. The results of the comparison would be the same, however,
for other assumptions about the share-yield relationship (e.g., if 50 percent fewer shares were sold,
the cost per share would double, as would the yield per share). The GVID's objective is to sell at
least as many shares as the reservoirs yield, but no more than the storage contents of the reservoir
(David Edwards, GVID, personal communication). In that event, the average reservoir yield per
share would be one acre-foot or more.

In response to these comments additional socioeconomic analyses were performed. Answers to the
questions raised and additional economic analyses are presented here. Topics of comments or
questions received are presented in bold type. Answers and additional analyses follow each question.

Project costs by alternative
The DE IS gives total construction costs for the two alternatives as $43 .2 for Lower Roach Gulch
(p.4-55; p.4-62) and $47.6 million for Blackstone Gulch (p.4-63). These costs were developed by
GEl Consultants, Inc. (1994b) and are expressed in 1995 dollars. They include all costs associated
with final design, permitting and mitigation, legal fees, land acquisition, engineering, construction,
and contingency reserves. The only additional project costs would be annual operations and
maintenance (O&M) costs, estimated by GEl to be approximately $60,000 annually for each
alternative. O&M costs are not considered in the DEiS. The GVm has an operations and
maintenance capability associated with its existing reservoirs and supply canals, and the new reservoir
woul~ add only minor marginal costs to that existing operation (David Edwards, GVID. perscnal
communication).
..

Assumptions about project life and interest rates
No explicit analysis of project life was performed. The cost analysis implicitly assumes a project life
in excess of the 50 years that would be required for the GVm to repay the WWDC loan for its share
of construction costs. The present value of project benefits (p.4-62) was computed using the
conservative assumption of a 50-year project life aod real (excluding inflationary considerations)
discount rate of four percent .

G-2

The costs for water reported in the DEIS do not include O&M costs because the GVID believes t~at
reservoir operations would add little to their ongoing costs of operating two reservoirs and a major
canal system. If the reservoir were operated as a stand-alone facility, requiring dedicated manpower
and equipment, O&M costs would be about $2 .55/Acre-foot of project yield (GEl, I 994b).

Project funding and benefits
WWDC guidelines lor project evaluation do not require strict adherence to national economic
development efficiency guidelines, which assume that resources are fully employed at the national
level and that all indirect benefits thuf have offsetting costs. Instead, WWDC evaluation criteria place
a heavy emphasis upon indirect and intangible project benefits. With respect to the Lower Roach
Gulch alternative, total direct and indirect benefits arc in excess of total project costs (page 4-62 of
the DEIS).

Willingness-to-pay
While the project is expected to result in higher sugar beet production in the Greybull River Valley,
that is not the only motivating factor for project sponsors. A survey ofGVID members in 1991 found
that the perceived benefits of the project are (in order of the percentage of respondents mentioning
them) preventing crop failures with existing crops (65 percent), increasing the yields of existing crops
(60 percent), and increasing the production of higher-valued crops (23 percent) (GEl, 1994a).
Because the majority of GVm members do not anticipate increasing their sugar beet production,
average willingness-to-pay is lower than might be the case if all project water were going to be used
for that purpose.
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The project would yield an average of23,500 acre-feet of irrigation water annually. Multiplying that
figure by a 520 per acre-foot willingness-to-pay estimate yields a total annual willingness-to-pay
estimate of $470,000. At first it may seem unusual that irrigators would be willing to pay only
$470,000 annually to avoid losses averaging $1 .6 million. It should be noted, however, that even
with a new reservoir, crop losses in the GVm would not be eliminated during periods of protracted
drought. Also, a large portion of the $1 .6 million average annual loss figure is attributable to severe
drought events that have historically occurred in the Basin at 10- to IS-year intervals. During these
infrequent events, all storage in existing reservoirs typically has been depleted early in the growing
season, and many producers have lost a substantial portion if not all of their production of certain
crops. Although the fTequency of such events would be substantially reduced by a new reservoir, they
would not be eliminated, nor would average annual crop damages drop to zero.

and revenue estimates presented in Section 3.8.3 of the DEIS. Sugar beets were eliminated from the
cropping pattern presented in the DEI S, and the production of other crops was assumed to increase
in proportion to current acreage levels to make up for lost sugar beet production. The results in Table
I indicate that returns to irrigated crop production in the absence of sugar beets would be about S 13 5
per acre. That figure is about $30 per acre lower than the SI65 per-acre figure reported in the DEIS
with sugar beets in the crop mix (Table 3.9).
To convert the $135 per-acre return estimate into an estimate of irrigation water values, it is
necessary to have information on crop water requirements and irrigation system efficiencies. That
information is presented in Table 2. The third column of Table 2 gives the average consumptive
irrigation requirement for alfalfa, dry beans, and malting barley in the Greybull Valley as reported by
Pochop et aI. (1992). The fourth column of the table shows consumptive irrigation requirements
weighted by each crop's proportion of crop acreage. The total figure in that column shows that the
three-crop mix, excluding sugar beets, would consumptively use an average of 1.653 acre-feet of
irrigation water per acre each growing season.

It does seem reasonable to assume that irrigators would he willing to pay more than $20 per acre-foot
for water in those infTequent years when severe droughts occur, especially when many of them have
invested over $500 per acre in a sugar beet crop that might be lost without finishing water. In such
situations, the marginal value of irrigation water is higher than its average value in normal years.
Willingness-to-pay for water under these circumstances is difficult to capture, however, with a price
structure that requires equal payments for storage water each year, regardless of climatic conditions.
In essence, it appears that irrigators are unwilling to pay more for irrigation water in normal years to
mitigate catastrophic losses that occur only infrequently, especially when a new reservoir would not
provide complete protection from an extended drought.

The last two columns of Table 2 show the implied storage requirements per acre associated with two
alternative assumptions about overall irrigation efficiencies. The 40 percent efficiency column shows
that 4. 133 acre-feet of storage would be needed to irrigate one acre ofland without sugar beets in
the crop rotation. This 40 percent efficiency estimate was developed by States West Water
Resources Corporation during early studies of the project that are reported by GEl (1 994b). This
efficiency estimate was used to develop the $36 per acre-foot estimate of the direct economic value
of irrigation water presented in the DEIS (p.3-53).

Project uncertainty
From Table I we see that net returns to irrigated farming are $135 50 p~r ,cre. If we subtract from
this figure an estimated land opportunity cost of $6.70 (DEIS, p.3-53), the remaining return of
$128 .80 is attributable to irrigation water. Dividing this figure by a swrage requirement of 4. 13 3
acre-feet gives $31.16 per acre-foot as the estimated value of storage water in the absence of sugar
beets. This estimate is enough higher than the estimated water cost ofS21 per ac re-foot to provide
some assura nce that the GVm could suppon the project if sugar beet subsidies were eliminated.

Project benefits were estimated under the assumption that the existing U.S. farm policy regarding
sugar would remai n. A change in policy could effect project benefits. The worst case scenario would
be if sugar subsidies we re eliminated and the crop ceased to be viable for GVm producers. A
WWDC study of alternative crop production possibilities in the Big Hom Basin concluded that there
is a potential for increased production of certified seed crops, potatoes, sunflowers, and vegetables
(HDR 1988) Any of these crops would have the potential of delivering relatively high returns to help
offset project costs

This assurance is even stronger when we consider oth er information concerning overall irrigation
efficiencies in the GVID As reponed in Section 3.7.2 of the DEIS, more recent hydrologic modeling
by the WEST team indicates that overall irrigation efficiencies in the GVm may be as high as 48
percent. As shown in Table 2, a 48-percent irrigation efficiency lowers storuge requirements to 3 444
acre-feet per acre in the absence of sugar beets. The corresponding return to irrigation water is
estimated to be 537.40 per acre-foot. This result adds further assurance that the project's financial
viability would not be threatened by the elimination of sugar subsidies.

Realist ically, however, the successful introduction of new crops can take long periods of time and
require the develo pment of processing plants and markets. The Basin may also have difficulty
competing with established grov.ing areas that are located in better proximity to large markets. Thus,
the relevant question is whether returns to irrigation water in the Basin from established crops would
be high enough to offset project costs if sugar beet production was no longer viable.
An estimate of the economic returns to irrigated farming in the GVm in the absence of sugar beet
production is given in Table I The information in that table was developed from the production cost
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Table 1.
CroE

Estimated returns to irrigated farming in the GVID without sugar beets
Percent

Yield/Acre'

Gross
Return!Acre

PricelUnit 2

Production
Cost!Acre)

Net
Returns!Acre

Composite
Net Returns

Beans

33

20.2 cwt

$ 20.98

$ 423 .80

$ 287 .09

$ 136.27

$ 44 .97

Malt barlev

44

42.6 cwt

8.03

342.08

215. \0

146.25

64.35

Alfalfa

23

4.2 tons

74.40

3 12.48

258. 18

113.82

26. 18

Totals

100

$ 135.50

, From survcy of G VID members.
Average of most recent live years (i.e. 1989-1993) as reported by '.Vyoming Agricultural Statistics Service.
) From enterprise budgeL~ for the Powell area (Hewlett et aI., 199 1) updated to current dollars using appropriate cost indices
(USDA . 1994).
• Based on the average farmer in the G VID and calculated as a product of the crop percentage and net rcturn!acre.
2

Table 2.

CroE

Estimated storage requirements for crops in the GVID without sugar beets

Percent

Consumptl\·c
Irrigation Requirement
(acre-feet)

Weighted CIR
(acre-feet)'

40% efficiency.

48% efficiency.

Storage Requirement (acre-fcct)

Beans

33

1.392

0.459

\.148

0.956

Malt barley

.:14

1.308

0.576

1.440

1.200

Alfalfa

23

2 685

0.618

1.545

1.288

Totals

100

4133

3.444

1.653

, Weighted by the proport IOn of each erop in the crop mix.
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